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Cloudy and cold today with a 50 
percent chance of rain. High in the 
middle to upper 40s. 

A bomb blew up in the car of a Saudi Arabian diplomat who was 
driving to work Monday in Turkey. The accountant is seriously 
wounded. See Nltlon/World, plge SA. 

Iowa's Nick Bell was named Midwest offensive player of the week by 
the Associated Press Monday for his 217-yard performance Saturday 
against Wisconsin. See Sportl, page 18. 
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State moneys allow decrease in proposed tuition increases 
.INn Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

In July, the regents proposed increasing 
tuitiun by 4.27 percent for in:state stu
dents and by 5.3 percent for out-of-state 
students. They also proposed a 
$27.30-per-semester fee students would 
pay with their tuition to establish a 
self-supporting student health service. 
Currently, UI students pay $10.09 per 
semester in health fees. 

increase in state appropriations,· accord
ing to the regent's docket. "The Board of 
Regents has requested a I5.1-percent 
increase in appropriations for operations 
and a total of $117.7 million for capital 
projects.· 

provide for expanded library operations at 
a mode t increase in cost to students.-

Marwick Main & Co. 
The Board Staff has recommended -

contrary to the Marwick findings -
keeping journalism programs at both the 
UI and Iowa State University. It also 
agreed that the UI home economics 
program should be dropped, 88 should the 
UI materials engineering program and 
the UI doctoral program8 in early child
hood and continuing education, because 
they duplicate state programs at lSU and 
UNl. 

If th~ state Board of Regents takes the 
advice of its Board Staff, UI students will 

To keep tuition the same amount at all 
three state universities, $8 will be added 
to the University of Northem Iowa under
graduate resident tuition rates. '\ pay a 3-percent and 4-percent increase in 

tuition next year instead of the originally 
proposed 4.27- and 5.3-percent increases. 

The Board Staff also recommended to the 
regents that UI students pay an addi
tional $10-per-semester mandatory stu
dent health fee. 

"The proposed increase of thre" percent 
in tuition is based upon a significant 

The docket also stated that the "recom
mended tuition, rates will provide the 
necessary income to assist all three 
universities to meet urgent needs for 
improvements in computerization and to 

The regents will also vote Wednesday on 
Board Office recommendations on univer
sity duplicative programs. The recommen
dations are based on the $1.2 million 
study done by the auditing firm of Peat 

Shuttle: NASA crew 
set, 'ready to go fly' 
:Protests against Galileo's launch continue 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - The space shuttle 
Atlantis, freed from technical and legal barriers, was 
declared ready for a Tuesday launch with its 
nuclear-powered cargo. NASA said it expected 
neither weather nor demonstrators to interfere. 

"!'he vehicle is in good shape, the crew is ready to go 
Oy, and the weather looks like we'll have a good 
chance to get airborne,· NASA administrator 
Rithard Truly said Monday. "It's been a long haul 
for this mission.· 

The launch from the seaside pad at the Kennedy 
Space Center is scheduled for 12:57 p.m. EDT. 

Environmental activists, concerned that an accident 
could spread nuclear poison into the atmosphere, 
demonstrated at a gate leading to the Kennedy 

, Space Center headquarters, and eight were arrested. 
"This is just only the beginning of the government's 

plan to use nuclear power and weapons in space, 
including in the Star Wars program,· said Jane 
Brown of the Florida Coalition for Peace and Justice. 

armed security guards in the area, and there were 
sea and airborne patrols. 

Galileo, weighing 6,700 pounds, will be released 
from Atlantis's cargo bay 61/2 hours after the ship is 
in orbit, the start of a six-year, 2.4 billion-mile 
journey to Jupiter, the largest planet in the solar 
system. 

Electricity to run the space probe will come from two 
nuclear power packs, each loaded with 24.7 pounds 
of plutonium-238. NASA has used such radioactive 
fuel on 22 previous flights. Three have been involved 
in accidents, but no plutonium was released. 

The space agency said in court last week that 
detailed studies show the chances of release of 
radioactive material are statistically low and that 
the environmentalists' fears are unwarranted. 

The mission was originally planned to begin in 1982, 
but was delayed, first by money troubles and then by 
the explosion of the space shuttle Challenger. The 
cost of the project to date is $1.5 billion, NASA said. Downs and ups The coalition is one of three groups that lost a Buit 

10 stop the launch in U.S. District Court last week. A 
three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Washington upheld the judge Monday, saying his 

. ruling was not appealable, 
The protesters vowed to infiltrate a 30-by-10 mile 

aecurity zone and stop the launch. NASA had 200 

"Galileo's been a long time in coming, and it's 
delightful to sit here and be ready to fly,· said 
Lennard Fisk, NASA's chief scientist. "These are 
very exciting times for space science in general. 
Magellan is on its way to Venus, Voyager is on its 
way to interstellar space having gone by Neptune, 

Llmbda Chi Alpha member Phil McKrackllh 
balances on 8 seesaw while talking with Alpha 
Delta PI member Diane Woodworth Monday after
noon In front of the Lambda Chi Alpha fratemlty 

houle on Clinton Street Jim aentler and Joe 
Thompson converse In the background. The two 
houlel spanlor lhe 168-hour leeler-totter-a-thon 
al a fundraller for the March of Dlmel. 

N/A 

Regents soon to vote 
on retaining programs 
Brlln Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Following the reports of possible 
academic duplication at the 
ltate's three regents universities, 
the state Board of Regent's 
Board Office Thursday recom
rnended retaining eight graduate 
and specialized liber/ll arts pro
grams at the UI that the auditing 
firm of Peat Marwick Main & Co. 
identified as potentially duplica
tive. 

The Board Office recommended 
that the linguistics, music, 
radio-TV broadcasting, speech 
pathology-audiology, fine arts, 
leilure studies, social work and 
botany programs all be retained 
at the UI. 

ltd' owever, suggest dropping 
and Iidating programs at 
both hi a State University and 
the University of Northern Iowa. 
The regents will vote on recom
ll)endations concerning journal
iarn, engineering, home econom
lea and education programs on 
Wednesday. [t will vole on the 
other program recommendations 
In November. 

Steve Collina, chairman of the 
ur'. audit committee, said the 
Board Office's latcst directive 
rnarka the culmination of the 
audit'. recommendations, 

'"Ibete programs were identified 

by Peat Marwick as programs 
that should be reviewed »y the 
Board Office,· Steve Collins said. 
"What we' re seeing now is the 
end result of Peat Marwick's 
recommendations .• 

To review the potentially dupli
cative programs, the Board Office 
and the Interinstitutional Com
mittee conducted a study based 
on information provided by the 
programs, analysis of the pro
grams' data and the expertise of 
outside consultants for the pro
grams. 

A memorandum to regents 
approved by Board Director R. 
Wayne Richey stated that the UI 
linguistics program, music pro
gram, radio-TV program and 
speech pathology program should 
be maintained at the Ur. He also 
suggested the radio-TV broad
casting program be maintained 
at the Unversity of Northern 
Iowa. 

Richey's memo also stated "The 
fine arts program at the (UI) i8 
recommended for retention with 
a major emphasis on fine arts." 

At ISU, however the fine arts 
program is recommended to be 
retained with a major emphasis 
on applied arts, and at UN! the 
fine arts program is retained 
with the major emphasi8 in art 
education, according to Richey, 

See~, Page SA 

See Shuttle, Page 5A 

KGB official apologizes for 1945 Wallenberg arrest 
MOSCOW (AP)-Nearly 45 years after Raoul 

Wallenberg was arrested by the Soviets in 
Budapest and vanished, a KGB official apolo
gized for the arrest and handed the Swedish 
diplomat's personal effects to his relatives 
Monday. 

"It was terribly emotional to see his hand
writing and his photograph and his identity 
papers,· said Nina Lagergren, who received 
the passport, driver's license, address book, 
calendar and cash her half-brother carried 
when he was arrested in January 1945, during 
World War II. 

She said it was the first time Soviet officials 
had expressed remorse about the arrest of 
Wallenberg, who saved tens of thousands of 
Jews from the Nazi gas chambers. 

"The detention of Wallenberg was a tragic 
mistake,· Foreign Ministry spokesman Gen
'!lady Gerasimov told a separate press briefing, 
but the Soviets clung to their decades-old 
assertion that Wallenberg died of a heart 
attack in 1947 at Lubyanka, the KGB prison in 
Moscow. 

Sweden rejects that claim because of many 

Wall Street 
rallies back . 
into shape 
Dow ~ones rises 88 pts. 
to avert Black Monday 

NEW YORK (AP) - Wall Street 
averted another Black Monday and 
had a Blue Chip day instead, as 
some of the heaviest trading in 
history produced a rally in big
name stocks and losses in many 
smaller issues. 

reported sightings of Wallenberg in Vladimir 
Prison in the '50s and other reports since. 

"We are confident that he has been able to 
survive," Lagergren said. She believes Wallen
berg still is in isolation at age 77, his identity 
long covered up. 

Per Anger, a colleague 01 Wallenberg 10 

Hungary in the violent waning days of the war, 
heads the Raoul Wallenberg Association in 
Stockholm. He said officials serving now may 
be genuinely ignorant of Wallenberg's fate, 

"We think it's difficult to find people in the 
gulag,· he said, using the term for the Soviet 
prison camp network. The delegation gave the 
Soviets a list of sightings and expects to have 
two more meetings this week, Anger said. 

He added to the mystery by .refusing to tell 
reporters when and where Wallenberg was last 
reported seen. 

"We hope in the not too-dlstant future we can 
tell you more,· Anger said. "We are in a 
dialogue with Soviet authorities and we can't 
tell you." 

The only proof of death offered by Vladimir 
Pirozhkov, deputy chief of the KGB, anc;! 

Deputy Foreign Minister Valentin Nikiforov 
was the same doctor's letter reporting the 
death that was revealed In 1957. 

Pirozhkov told the group Wallenberg's per
Bonal effects were found in KGB headquarters 
in the Lubyanka last month, said Guy von 
Dardel, Wallenberg's half-brother. 

"He said there were sacks and sacks of 
documents,· von Dardel said. "It seemed they 
had to do a lot of work to find them." 

Wallenberg'S blue diplomatiC passport, 
stamped with the three crowns of Sweden, 
shows a square-jawed, balding 32-year-old 
man. It carries all the necessary stamps of 
Sweden, Hungary and Nazi Germany to show 
the graduate of the University of Michigan had 
full diplomatic immunity when he was 
arrested. 

Anger said the passport proves that Soviet 
secret police deliberately violated ·international 
law .in charging Wallenberg with spying when 
Soviet troops charged into Budapest. 

Sonja Sonnenfeld, secretary of the Raoul 
Wallenberg Association, said she does not clinK 
to any hope that the diplomat is still alive 

1 st E. German 
refugees get 
exit permits 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - The 
first 46 of the more than 1,300 
East Germans trying to reach the 
West through Poland renounced 
their citizenship Monday and in 
return got exit permits from the 
East Berlin government. 

"We are free,w read a hand
lettered banner, unfurled as the 
cheering refugees emerged from 
the East German Embassy clutch
ing new identity cards. 

The Dow Jones average, which 
represents st!!Ck prices of Ameri
can's 30 biggest industrial compa
nies, rose 88.12 points to 2,657.38, 
erasing nearly half the losses. suf
fered in last week's Friday the 13th 
plunge. 

In spite of the gains in the Dow 
Jones average, stocks whose prices 
declined outnumbered those that 
increased by a 5-to-4 margin in the 
New York Stock Exchange as a 
whole. Volume totaled 416.29 mil
lion shares, the fourth largest in 
history. 

The AIIoclated Press 
A broker makel hll point known Monday during heavy trading on the 
loor of the Piri. stock exchange. Markets worldwide bounced back 
Monday from heavy 10 .... la .. Friday. 

They were taken in two buses to 
the West German Embassy for the 
citizenship papers the West Ger
mans automatically provide to 
East Germans. The refugees said 
they expected to leave Warsaw 
today. 

East German authorities required 
the refugees to give up their citi
zenship in exchange for the new ID 
cards 8iven to them to leave 
Poland for the West without CT088-

ing East German territory. 

"When you get into a period like 
we're in now, there's always a 
night to quality. People want 
safety, and they want companies 
that have either documented 
growth rates or a safe dividend," 
said Robert Kahan, manager of 

eqUity- trading at Montgomery 
Securities Inc. in San Francisco. 

On Friday, the Dow Jones average 
suffered its second-biggest point 
drop ever, falling 190 points and 
raising fears of a repeat of October 

See ........ PegeSA 

"They enter this embassy as East 
German citizens and leave it in 

See RefugMI, Page SA 
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J~school postpones review 
Recent resignations cause delay in accreditation evaluation 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Scliool of Journalism and 
Mass Communication will receive a 
one:year deferral of its academic 
accreditation review, according to 
Don Smith, the school's director. 

The postponement was requested 
in September by UI President 
Hunter Rawlings. The school's 
accreditation review - which nor
mally takes place every five years 
- was previously scheduled to 
take place next fall. It will now 
take place during the 1991-92 
academic year. 

Smith said the request for a post
ponement will not affect how the 

school is evaluated during the 
review. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, asked 
Rawlings to request the postpone
ment in the wake of several recent 
staff resignations at the school. 

"We asked for the postponement 
because we are in the process of 
searching for new faculty (at the 
school)," Loewenberg said. MWe 
wanted the complement of a full 
faculty when the accreditation 
review is taking place." 

During the last few years, four of 
the school's 16 faculty members 
have resigned, Loewen berg said. 

Since then, two new faculty mem-

Import of rabies under debate 
in war over ferret legal ization 
Tonya Feit 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Eastern Iowa Ferret Asso
ciation has its way, ferrets will be 
able to be adopted out of the the 
Iowa City-Coralville Animal 
Shelter. 

Members of the Eastern Iowa 
Ferret Association met Monday 
evening to present information to 
the public and prepare for the 
Animal Control Advisory Com
mittee's Thursday meeting. 

At that meeting, members of the 
advisory committee will review 
and make their fmal recommen
dation to the Iowa City Council 
on the animal shelter's ferret 
adoption policy. 

"Ferrets have been here for 
years and will continue to be 
here. They might as well deal 
with the problem now - while 
it's still small," EIFA member 
Lynne Vermace warned. 

. Currently, ferrets are classified 
by the shelter as wild animals 
and therefore, cannot be adopted 
from the shelter. In addition, a 
rabies vaccine is not available for 
ferrets, and the shelter could be 
held liable for adopting out a pet 
that cannot be vaccinated against 
rabies, according to City Manager 
Stephen Atikins. 

Ferrets brought into the shelter 
and not reclaimed by their own
ers are euthenized under shelter 
policy. 

AccordingtoEIFAmemberJean 

Fitzgerald, the rabies issue for 
ferrets is a mute one. 

"Even gerbils can be adopted out 
from the shelter, and there is not 
a rabies vaccine for gerbils," 
Fitzgerald said . "Plus, the ani
mal shelter must not consider 
rabies to be much of a threat, 
because only the manager has a 
rabies shot, even when (employ
ees) are up to their eyeballs in 
unknown pets like stray dogs 
every day." 

Fitzgerald also explained that for 
any warm-blooded animal 
exposed to the rabies virus, 
sYlJlptoms of the virus may not 
appear for up to six months. 
Therefore, animal shelter 
employees do not know whether 
they are adopting out rabid ani
mals, Fitzgerald said. 

"Giving an already affected ani
mal a rump full of dead virus 
isn't going to do any good," 
Fitzgerald said. "Their system 
will either lose or win." 

Animal Shelter Supervisor Bev 
Horton was not available for 
comment Monday night. 

To stop ferrets from being killed, 
the EIFA wants to establish a 
tum-over policy, which is com
mon in several other states, 
according to Vermace. 

Under their proposal, ferrets 
brought to the shelter would be 
given to the EIFA without going 
through the shelter's reception 
policy. The ElFA would then 
privately adopt out the ferrets . 

bers have been appointed, and the 
school has been authorized to 
search for two more faculty mem
bers, he said. 

Most recently, Smith resigned his 
position as the school's director, 
citing staff shortages and budget 
constraints as an explanation for 
his resignation in a memo distri
buted to the school's staff Septem
ber 12. 

The cuts may diminish the school's 
reputation as "one of the nation's 
premier programs," Smith wrote in 
the memo. 

Smith has asked Loewenberg to 
find a replacement by the end of 
this semester. Both Smith and 
Loewenberg said the process is 

under way, but no applicants have 
been interviewed for the position. 

Loewenberg said he had originally 
intended to ask for a two-year 
postponement of the review. But 
aner discussing it with the school's 
faculty, he decided to request a 
one-year postponement. 

"1 suggested a two·year postpone
ment, but they decided to ask for a 
one-year postponement,· Loewen
berg said. "They decided that if we 
need another year, we should ask 
for it at that time." 

The school receives its accredita
tion from the Accrediting Council 
for Education in Journalism, based 
in Lawrence, Kan. 

McKinley undertakes challenge 
of midstream CAC appOintments 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

New UI Collegiate Associations 
Council President Vernon McKin
ley faced an emotional group of 
councilors Monday night. 

McKinley was installed to the CAC 
presidency last week by UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings following an 
administrative investigation. 
Anthony Sinicropi, UI fact finder, 
found McKinley had been impro
perly impeached by the CAC last 
April and recommended Rawlings 
restore him to the. council. 

On Friday, McKinley sent termi
nation letters to the CAC exec
utives, so Monday's meeting began 
without a regular treasurer, vice 
president, auditor, secretary or the 
two executive associates. 

McKinley said the reasons for 
their terminations were personnel 

matters and offered to discuss the 
reasons privately. He said the new 
appointments will be ready in the 
next two weeks. 

Confusion about parliamentary 
procedure became heated when 
CAC councilor Syd Smith 
attempted to overrule McKinley's 
chairmanship power regarding 
committee heads. 

McKinley refused to recognize a 
motion to appoint an acting 
Research Committee chairman or 
chairwoman. 

"I refuse to go around in this little 
chase," McKinley said. "If I have 
to make that kind of decision no 
one is going to tell me I can't." 

The councilors overruled McKin
ley's objection and re-appointed 
Chris Anderson, former CAC 
executive associate, to serve as the 
CAC Research Committee chair
man for two weeks. 

Fed. bails out CR's Bane Iowa 
DES MOINES (AP) - Banc Iowa 

Savings Bank of Cedar Rapids was 
added to the list Monday of savings 
and loans being managed by the 
federal Resolution Trust Corp., a 
spokesman said. 

All of Bane Iowa of Cedar Rapids' 
deposits and assets and certain 
liabilities were transferred to a 
newly chartered institution, said 
RTC spokesman Steve Katsanos. 

"Now operating as Banc Iowa 
Federal Savings Bank, the institu
tion will maintain normal business 
hours and operations under our 

management while we pursue a 
permanent resolution for the insti
tution,· Katsanos said. 

The institution operates one 
branch in Iowa City at 132 E. 
Washington St. 

The Resolution Trust Corp. is the 
federal agency created under Con
gress' bailout of the savings and 
loan industry. . 

Bane Iowa of Cedar Rapids was 
one of 17 Iowa thrifts with capital
to-assets ratio below required reg
ulatory levels as of March 31. 

:.: .. ----.... --------.. ----------------------.. ------...... --------------------.... ------.. ------------
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Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with committing lascivious acts 
with a child Thursday after he 
allegedly fondled and touched a 
child's genitals, according to John
son County Court records. 

Gary L. Weatherly, 20, 1010 Lake
side Drive, allegedly took a nude 
bath with the child and was 
witnessed rubbing lotion on the 
child. Weatherly told police officers 
he was getting the child ready for a 
bath, according to court records. 

, 

: In Brief 

Weatherly was taken to the John
son County Jail on $5,000 bail, 
accord ing to the records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 26, according to 
the records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury Friday 
after he reportedly committed an 
act which - though it did not 
result in serious injury - resulted 
in bodily injury, according to John
son County Court records. 

James M. Montgomery, 38, 2729 E . 
Court St., allegedly struck a juve
nile during an altercation in Mont-

gomery's home and perforated his 
eardrums. Both eardrums will heal 
without hearing, loss, according to 
the records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 3. 

• A North LibertY,Iowa,man was 
charged Saturday with possesion of 
a schedule I (illegal) substance and 
second-degree burglary after he 
allegedly broke a car window and 
rifled through the glove compart
ment, according to court records. 

Terry L. Swartzendruber, 21, 110 
Holiday Trailor Court, alle~edly 

broke out a car window in the 400 
block of Dubuque Street and was 
then observed walking away from 
the vehicle. Two witnesses identi
fied him as the male who broke the 
window. The contents of the glove 
compartment were reportedly 
strewn on the floor of the vehicle, 
according to court records. 

Swartzendruber also allegedly hid 
a marijuana pipe under the back 
Beat of the squad car into which he 
was placed and admitted the pipe 
was his, according to court records. 

Preliminaryhearingin the matter 
is Bet for November 3. 

:: ------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, . , . , . Briefs 
• The Pediatric Nurse Practitioners 

will present a brown bag lunch titled 
"The Tumbling Two-Vear·Old" by 
Anne Hartson and Noreen Humphrey 
at 12:15 p.m. on Wednesday in the UT 
Hospitals and Clinics, West Boyd 

• Tower Lobby. 

• In conjunction with the I 990 Sum
mer Job Fair to be held in Iowa City, 
three summer job placement seminars 
will be held on Thursday, on November 
2 and on November 16. 

Thursday's meeting will concentrate on 
business, commercial and industrial 
summer jobs and will be hosted by the 
U1 Cooperative Education Department 

, from 3:30 p.m. to 4:40 p.m. in the Field 
House, Room E220. 

On NoveT"ber 2, the topic will be 
• "Campus Resources for Summer Jobs 

Searches," also held from 3:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in the Field House, Room 
E220. Ci ncy Seyfer, assistant director 
of student employment will speak at 
the event. 

On November 16, the seminar will 
concentrate on non·profit summer jobs 
- in the arts, at camps, at parks and in 
recreation. It will be held from 3:30 
p.m: to 4:30 p.m. in the the Field 
House, Room E220. 

Room E220 is located next to the 
Reoreational Services Office in the 
Field House. 

Today 
• • The Iowa City ZEN Center oITers 
meditation at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 4:30 
p.m. and 6:20 p.m. at the center, 10 S. 
Gilbert St. 

• The Iowa City Choralalre. will 
hold a rehearsel from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. at the Agud8ll' Achim Syn8lfOll'\le, 

602 E. Washington St. 

• United Studentll onowa will h Id 
a rally, "Education: It's a Right," at 
12:30 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 

• Alpha Phi Omega, a national coed 
service fraternity, will hold a study day 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom . 

• The We81ey Foundation United 
Methodilt Campul Ministry will 
host an Tliff Theological Seminary rep· 
resentative who will visit with prospec
tive students from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

• The AfrIcan Studlea Program, 
the Program in International 
Development, and the Soviet and 
Eastern Studiea ProtJram of the 
Center lor International and Com· 
paratlve Studlea will sponsor a talk, 
"Soviet Involvement in the World Eco
nomy: the TMF, the World Bank and 
the Third World,' by Sergei Shatalov, B 

research fellow from the Institute for 
African Studies, Moscow, at 4 p.m. in 
the International Center Lounge. 

• Beta Alpha P.I, the national 
accounting fraternity, Alpha Pi Chap· 
ter, will hold a meeting, "Acoounting in 
the Insurance Field,· at .5:15 p.m. in 
Ph ill ips Hall, Room 100. 

• The UI Department of Physlce 
and Astronomy will hold a math 
physics seminar, "Representation 
Theory and Duality," by William Klink, 
U1 Department of Physics and Astro
nomy professor, at 1:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 618. 

• The UI Department 01 Phyatce 
and AIItronomy will hold an astro
phy.ics seminar, "'1'he Application of 

Radioastronomical Techniques to Stu· 
dies of the Ozone Layer," by John FiK 
and Steven Spangler, professors in the 
UT Department of Physics and Astro
nomy. 

• The Project on Rhetoric of 
Inquiry will hold a seminar, "'1'he 
Apprehension of the Unknown: Gender 
and the Anxiety of Reading in the Work 
of Franz Kafka," by Sabine Golz at 7:30 
p.m. in Seashore Hall, Room 700. 

• The Women's Resource and 
Action Center will hold a brown bag 
luncheon, "What Does It Mean To Be 
an EK-Nun?" from 12:10 p.m. to I p.m. 
at the center, 130 N. Madison St. 

• The Academic Programs OftIce 
in the UI College of BUlllne .. offers 
advising meetings for pre· business 
majors at 3:30 p.m. in Seashore Hall, 
Room El04. 

• The BUlIineas and Liberal Arts 
Placement OftIce will hold a seminar 
on second interviews at 7 p.m. in 
Gilmore Hall, Room 106. 

• The BUlIln_ and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office will hold a 
tesum6-writing seminar at 6 p.m. in 
the Union, Iowa Room. 

.The~ceofCampus~. 
and Student Actlvltle. will hold 
• Anatomy of a Party" for Identity 
Week at 6:30 p.m. in the Union, Second 
Floor Ballroom. 

Tode, PoIlc, 
Announcements for the Today cohlmn mmt 

be submitted to ThR. Daily Iowan by I p.m . 
two daY8 prior to publication. Naticea may be 
I18nt through the \I1ail, but be au", to mail 
early to enBure publication. All 8ubflliasians 
muot be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appeara on the cl .... lfIed ads 

pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case of 
questions. 

Notice of events where admission is charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except meeting 
announcements of recognized student groups, 
w;U not be accepted. 

Notices that aTe commercial advertisements 
will nat be accepted. 

Question. regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335-6063. 

CorrectiOM 
ThR. Daily Iowan .trives for BCt:uracy and 

faime88 in the reporting of news. If a report 
is wrong or mi81eading, a request for a 
corredion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor at 336-0030. A correc
tion or 8 clarification will be published in this 
column. 

An article ill Monday'. Dl, "Protestel'1l defeat 
tuition proposals,' incorrectly stated that 
Tuesday's higher education rally ia sponsored 
by the United Students of Iowa, the ur 
Studellt Senate and the U1 Collegiate Auoci· 
ationa Council. The United Students of Iowa 
is the IOle 8ponsor of the event; the other two 
argani.ations are to-lpon80re. 

Also, Iowa House Speaker Don AvenlOn will 
1IOt speak at the event. 

SubecrIptIone 
Th. Daily Iowan. is publi.hed by Student 

PublicatialUl Inc., 11 I Communication. Cen· 
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 62242 daily e.cept 
s..turdays, Sundays, legal holidaY" and uni· 
versity holidays, and university vacationa, 
Second cI.88 """tage paid at the Iowa City 
PORt Office under the Act of Congre... af 
March 2, 1879. 

8ubeerlptlon ntH, Iowa City and Caral. 
ville, ,12 for one semester, $24 for two 
IOmeoWrtI, $6 for Bummer 8088ion, ~ for 
full year; Out of town, ,20 for one I18meater, 
$40 far two &emeltere, $10 for Bummer 
.... ion, $50 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

CJR AIRPORT 
TRANS PORTATION 
SERVICES 

* AIRPORT SHUffiE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIDENCE 
OR BUSINESS * SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
U of I FACILITIES * CHARTER SVC. * CAAGOIlUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS * PACKAGE DELIVERY 

UNIFORMeD 
PROFeSSIONAL DRIVeRS 

337·2340 
1121 WRIGHT BROS. BLVD. WEST 

UUNCIPAL AIRPORT CEDAR RAPIDS 

FEATURED WRITERS: 

Ahmed Harb (The W. BIOk) 

Elmall Kbo'l (InD) 

DaNoon Bom (Korea) 

P. BaYIPI Reddy (Iodla) 

Tuesday, 
October 17 

Soviet Involvement in the World Economy: 
The IMF, the World Bank & the Third World 

by 
Sergei I. Shatalov, Research Fellow 

Institute for African Studies, Moscow 
Odober 17, 4:00 PM, in the 

VI Internatonal Center Lounge 
Sponsored by the African Studies Program, Program In International 
Development, and the Soviet &: Eastern Studies Program of the Center for 
International Communication &: Studies. 

r---------------------FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Ef1glble for Some ~pe of 

FinanCial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• W. hive I dala bank 01 over 200,000 IIIt1n. of Ichola,.hlpl, fellOW

.hlpa, granll, .nd lo.na, rap_ntlng over 110 billion In prIvI1. MCtoI' 
funding. 

• MIOy .chol.,.hlpa .reglven 10 etuden" buId on IIMlr ac.dllllic Inl_ta. 
c ..... , pl.ns, 'amlly herlla. and place of _klenee. 

• TIM,.'s moM\' 1IVII1l1b1e for etudenla who "- been newtpllper camera. 
grocery clem. chHrl .. d ..... non-lmolcel'l ... etc. 

• Results GUARANTeED. 

Are you interested in a career 
in the health sciences? 

Visit with representatives from: 
ORTHOPTICS 

RADIOGRAPHY 
MUSIC THERAPY 

EXERCISE SCIENCE. 
THERAPEUTIC RECREATION 

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
DENTAL HYGIENE 

PHARMACY 
Career Opportunities, Education, 

Entrance Requirements 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18 
1:00 - 4:00 P.M. 

IMU NORTH ROOM 

TOTAL 
HAIR 

DESIGN 

Stop By Or CaU For An Appointment 
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32 South Clinton 
351-0682 
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. Berto, Zagar reign 
over Homecoming 
King honored; queen surprised 
Sonjl We.t 
The Daily Iowan 

UI seniors Jeno Berta and Wendy 
Zagar will reign as king and queen 
for the 1989 VI Homecoming week. 
'I'M~~:alty were announced by 

low~ Mayor John MacDonald 
Monday at the UI Homecoming 
Opening Ceremonies in the Union, 
Triangle Ballroom. 

Berta, a senior from Davenport, is 
a political science major and is 
vice president of the VI Student 
Senate. During the coronation 
ceremony, he was awarded a key to 
the city by MacDonald, a gold sash 
and a medall ion. 

Zagar, ajournalism and art major, 
is a senior from Des Moines. As 
queen, she received a bouquet of 
red roses, a gold sash and a key to 
the city. 

applications are reviewed before 
the election of the king and queen. 

"I was very surprised," Zagar said. 
"So much depends on the inter
view, and I didn't feel like my 
interview went that great." 

The kings court includes seniors 
Phillip Leonard, a biology and 
pre-law major from Des Moines; 
Patrick Sammarco, a psychology 
and communications major from 
Buffalo Grove, Ill.; Leon Gebhart, a 
biology major from Charter Oak, 
Iowa; and Peter Pardubsky, a 
chemistry and pre-med major from 
]owa City. 

"I was in great company," Berta 
said. "Anyone of the five of us 
would have been more than quali
fied. I am thankful and grateful 
that they choose me." 
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Virus not 
causing 
expected 
problems 
Few IBMs affected 
following Oct. 9 
Ann Merle Wllllami 
The Daily Iowan 

Much to the relief of Iowa City 
computer users, the computer 
virus eJrpected to strike last week 
has not been detected in the area. 

The king and queen were chosen 
on the basis of their scholastic 
achievements, leadership abilities 
and community services. 

Joining Zagar on the queen's court 
are seniors Jill Pechacek, a pre
medicine, psychology and Asian 
studies major from Council Bluffs; 
Karen Lee Trent, a Russian and 
English major from Dubuque; 
Melissa Riach , a biochemical engi
neer from St. Paul, Minn.; and 
Kathleen Starr, a psychology major 
from Des Moines. 

UI .. nlor Wendy Zagar, of 0.1 Molnel, II congra
tulated by her court after beIng named Homecom
Ing Queen Monday afternoon. Zagar I. majoring In 

The Dally Iowan/Scolt Norris 
art and Joumalilm. WIth Zagar, from left to right, 
are Jill Pechecek, Karen L .. Trent and Kathleen 
St,". 

Last Wednesday, WeegComputing 
Center had not di covered the 
virus that was expected to damage 
personal computers October 9, 
Columbus Day. The virus repor
tedly would adversely affect IBM 
and mM-compatible personal com
puters by erasing the first track of 
a hard disc. 

"There was a virus out there, but 
it wasn't as widespread as we had 
thought,- said Tony Hurd, a Weeg 
Computing Cenler consultant. "I am very honored," Berta said. 

"!'his really does mean a lot to 
me," 

The lO-member court is selected 
through applications and consists 
of five men and five women. The 
court is then interviewed, and the 

"l was 80 shocked," Zagar said. "I 
really was ..!urprised." 

"I hope to do my best to be as good 
a king as I can," Berta said. 

Also during the opening ceremony, 
Barbara Lockhart, UI professor of 
physical education and sport study, 
was awarded the third annual 
faculty-staff award, which is based 

on pride and enthusiasm in the 
university. 

Bump Elliot, UI men's athletic 
director, was honored as the spe
cial guest of homecoming by the 
Homecoming Council. 

Paul Gibbons, director of the 1989 

Homecoming Council, officially 
began Homecoming Week and dis
cussed the weeklong festivities. 

"A main goal of this year is to get 
students more involv d in Home
coming," he said. 

Hurd said he has not heard of any 
instances of the Columbus Day 
virus in the area, and computer 
dealers he has spoken with have 
said th same. 

Project may 
revamp Davenport 

Distinguished alumni invited to share experiences 
W] got a lot of calls Friday, but 

most of them were from the pre s," 
he said. 

"It's pretty serious," Hurd added, 
accounting for the amount of publ
icity the virus has received. "We 
wanted to make sure people were 
aware of the pos ibility of infec
tion." DA VENPORT(AP)- Steamboat 

Development Corp. and John Q. 
Hammons Industries announced 
a proposal Monday to develop a 
hotel and conference center, a 
riverboat gambling operation and 
other projects in downtown 

I Davenport. 
The $35 million proposal calls for 

a nine-story, 240-room Embassy 
Suites hotel and conference cen
ter, a l,500-passenger gambling 
boat, and puhlic skywalks to 
connect the hotel with the rest of 
downtown and the riverboat, said 
Steamboat Chairman Bernard 
Goldstein. 

The plan also calls for the reno
vation of the nearby Union Sta
tion into a working depot for 
passenger train excursions. 

Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

What happens to students after 
they leave the UI? Some highly 
distinguished VI alumni come back 
to their alma mater to share real
life experiences. 

Just in time for Homecoming, the 
UI Alumni Association will bring to 
campus some of the UI's most 
outstanding alumni through it's 
new program - The Distinguished 
Alumni Lecture Series. 

Ri chard Emerson, executive 
director of the ill Alumni Associa
tion, said the goal of the two-year 
program which begins in Novem
ber, is to offer cultural and educa
tional opportunities to alumni, stu
dents, faculty and staff and to 
honor these distinguished alumni. 

The association will invite one 
alumni per semester. 

John Cochran, chief White House 
correspondent for NBC News, will 
start the lecture series next month. 
Cochran g-raduated with a master's 
degree in journalism from the UI 
in 1967. 

"I'm sure there are a lot of my old 
professors that will be stunned to 
see that I am going to be speak
ing," said Cochran. "J only have 
good memories of the University of 
Iowa - my time spent there is 
among the best times of my life." 

The speech Cochran will give on 
November 2 in the Old Capitol 
Senate Chamber is titled "After 
the After Vietnam Syndrome" - a 
topic Cochran feels is appropriate 
for him to give. 

"My subject might be interesting 
to no one but me, but Vietnam was 
such a part of my experience lit 
Iowa, it seems very appropriate 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CEN'fER 

Now located at Hwy 6 W. & 1st Ave. 

VISIT OUR OFFICE STOP IN FOR 
SAVE AT LEAST REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES. FREE CONTACT LENS 

250/0 • BAUSCH & LOMB SOlUTIONS 
OPTIMA SOFT LENSES 

WED. & THURS. • WESLEY JESSEN DURASOFT3 
ON ALL EYEWEAR COLORED LENSES SEE YOURSELF WITH 

INClUDING • MEN'S & WOMEN'S A NEW EYE COLOR 
EYE GLASSES & SUNGLASSES BY: WITH THE 

DESIGNER & AVANT GARDE, CHARMANT, WESLEY JESSEN 
HIGH FASHION ZEISS, LOGO, SILOUETIE, VIDEO COMPUTER 

AND MORE. 

DR. JOHN W. WEIHE 354·5030 89 2nd STREET 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY CORALVILLE, IA. 52241 

'Look Who's Back 

Be a part of making River:fest '90 
the bestfest ever. 

I,yonnal meeting for all individuals interested in Jo1n1ng a committee. 
Drop in at Shambaugh Auditorium from 5:30 to 6:45 Wednesday, October 18. 

Anyone n:qull1ng special accommodations to parUclpate In thla event .hould call Rtvcrfeat at 335-3273 . 

that it will be what I speak about 
when I come back to Iowa." 

Cochran's journalism experiences 
include working as a freelance 
reporter in Southeast Asia during 
the height of the Vietnam war. The 
UI provided funding for his trip. 

"I think Vietnam has had an 
enormous im pact on the U.S. 
psyche not only in terms of foreign 
affairs but also in domestic affairs 
as well," Cochran said. "I'd like to 
look at where we are as a nation 14 
years after Vietnam." 

"I'm really looking forward to 
coming to [owa," Cochran said. 

Diane Baker-Gruwell, UI Alumni 
Association assistant director and 
coordinator of the Alumni Lecture 
Series, said the purpose of the 
series is to foster student aware
ness of post-graduation opportuni
ties. 

"Givingthe UI students theoppor
tunity to be exposed to these 
exceptional alumni and the things 
they have to offer, is our purpose." 
said Baker-Gruwell. 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
has funded and co-sponsored the 
lecture series that will feature 
emminent alumni from all walks of 
life including authors, scientists, 
performers, journalists, business 
executives, athletes and artists. 

Each distinguished guest will pre
sent a public lecture followed by a 
reception. Both are free and open 
to all. 

One part of the program will also 
include guest visits to selected 
classrooms to give students the 
opportunity for close-up exposure. 

Television producer and director 
Barry Kemp, UI theater arts gra
duate in 1971, will be the second 
speaker in April 1990. 

A computer virus is the electronic 
equivalent of a "biological bug-" 
that spreads through computer 
systems and copies itself 
repeatedly - causing information 
and programs to be destroyed. 

"Once there is an ou tburst of one 
of these viruses, they can rally 
spread," said Francis Fang, UI 
student-user consultant. 

A fre scanning program to detect 
the vi rus is available to UI facul ty, 
stalT and student personal com
puter users through the PC Sup
port Center at Lindquist Center, 
Room 229. 

Fang said that the scanning pro
gram is an important preventative 
measure, in addition to creating 
back-up disks. 

Before yoU buya °ter 
it pays to doyour nomework 
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Electronic Dictionary 
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0Ust 
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you'll ever havc. ~~y 

. ~- -
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Teachers' union to use pull to push for $2,000 pay increase Bran 
DES MOINES (AP) - Seventy percent of 

Iowa voters want the state to spend more 
on public schools, and 44 percent think 
teachers should be paid more, a poll 
released Monday by the state's teachers 
union said. 

salary lor teachers of $22,000. 
That would cost $73 million a year, but 

Til p said the poll shows there is strong 
support for more spending on education, 
and "I'm quite confident that it will 
happen." 

more spending for schools, and 2 percent 
wanted the state to spend less. 

That's the highest rating for any category 
of spending included in the survey. Sixty
six percent want the state to spend more 
on programs for the elderly, and 60 
percent want more money for prisons, the 
survey said. 

Ken Tilp, president of the Iowa State 
Education Association, said officials will 
use the poll to push for a $2,000 a year 
pay inc.rease for teachers and a starting 

"This is an election year coming up," Tilp 
said. 

The survey, conducted last month with 
606 Iowa voters, said 70 percent favored 

And 36 percent identified public schools 
as the most important area to spend more 

Windmills: Researchers study 
discarded idea for future use 
Alternative 
energy sti rs 
new interest 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's rich 
source of natural energy, the 
steady west wind, has gone virtu
ally unharnessed since the frantic 
oil-embargo days 16 years ago, 
when many of the windmills 
couldn't stand up to wind, much 
less ice and other elements. 

The embargo ended, energy prices 
came down, and experimental 
windmills, along with impractical 
early solar panels, were discarded. 

But interest in alternative energy 
is slowly rebuilding, and a Univer
sity of Northern Iowa researcher is 
conducting experiments to help 
homeowners and other small users 
of energy during the next sudden 
wave of interest. Abolghassem Tolu 
Honary, an associate professor, is 
collecting data from two windmills 
donated to the school. 

"I expect a sudden demand, a 
sudden rise in oil prices before 
1995," said Tolu Honary. "It prob
ably won't be as bad as 1973, but r 
can tell you this, the price of 
gasoline is going to go up. -

"We learned valuable lessons from 
the embargo," he said. 

"We have a stockpile of oil , and we 
have some wells that we could put 
back in production . But the 
demand is so tremendous, we'd use 
up these sources quickly in another 
embargo. And people forget, we're 
still vulnerable. We still import 
over 50 percent of our oil." 

Iowa imports nearly all of its 
energy and exports about $3.2 

Iowa paper 
prints Hardy 
interviews 

WATERLOO (AP)-TheWaterloo 
Courier on Monday published a full 
transcript of an interview with a 
man accused of killing a Charles 
City woman and said it would drop 
an Iowa Supreme Court case seek
ing to block release of the taped 
interview to county prosecutors. 

The newspaper published the 
250-inch transcript in Monday's 
editio;'Js afUr District Court Judge 
George Stigler on Friday reaf
fIrmed an earlier decision that the 
Courier should turn over the tapes 
to the county attorney. . 

Kenneth Charles Hardy was 
charged September 29 with first
degree murder in the death of 
Rochelle Lea Barry, who disap
peared August 19 at the Mitchell 
Avenue sand pits in Waterloo. 

Her body was found Septem ber 2. 
Between August 29 and August 

31, Hardy called Courier reporter 
Joy Powell from jail and talked 
about his treatment by the press 
and police and about stress on him, 
his family and friends. 

Hardy has been in Black Hawk 
County jail since Barry's di sap
pearance. Police believe he is the 
last person to be seen with Barry. 

A story from Powell's interviews 
was published September 3. 

She was subpoenaed two days 
later. The newspaper resisted 
turning over the tape, saying there 
was nothing there that could help 
police and giving up the tape could 
'nave a c'ni\\ing effect on potential 
news sources. 

The matter was appealed to the 
Iowa Supreme Court, which said a 
District Court judge should listen 
to the tape and decide if there was 
information helpfUl to the prosecu
tion. 

Stigler said five parts of the three 
hours of interviews could be rele
vant to the case. 

The Courier disagreed with his 
findings, saying there was nothing 
in the conversations that authori
ties did not already know. But 
editors decided to drop the appeal 
ftIld publish the transcript . 
• "Even if we won the case before 
(he Supreme Court, I think there 
irould be a public perception that 
we were trying to hide pertinent 
iilformation, based on Judge Sti
fler's decision," Courier editor 
aaul Shapiro said. "As a layman, I 
Otink those points cited by Judge 
Stigler as pertinent constitute a 
...-Iltretch, but we111et the public 
cIedde.-

billion dollars a year as a result, 
said Larry Dombrowski of t he Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 

The wind might be free , but the 
cost of capturing it isn't. Dom
browski said the high cost of 
erecting windmills and their his
toric unreliability has dampened 
the market, "but the technology is 
coming up, and the cost of produc
ing electricity by wind will prob
ably be cheaper (than coal-fired 
generators) in the near future." 

In 1987, he said. there were 17.000 
small windmills erected around the 
country. He said he didn't know 
how many were in Iowa, "but the 
logistics are fairly decent, since the 
average wind speed is capable of 
sustaining wind power." 

In fact, said State Climatologist 
Harry Hillaker, many Iowa cities 
are windier than Chicago, the 
"windy city." 

"The Great Plains is sort of a giant 
freeway for the wind," he said. The 
average wind speed in Iowa is 
about 11 or 11.5 mph, he said, at 
20 feet above ground level. In Des 
Moines, it's 10.9 mph, while in 
Waterloo it's 10.7, Omaha 10.6 and 
Davenport 10.0. Chicago's average 
is 10.3 mph. 

It takes a wind of about 9 mph for 
a windmill to turn a generator fast 
enough to produce electricity. 

Tolu Honary said there's no excuse 
for failing to harness the wind. 

"Future generations will be mad 
at us for running our cars with 
crude oil. We are not only polluting 
the environment but we're con
suming a commodity that took 
millions of years to put together. 
And we're consuming it rather 
quickly. Using it for just burning is 
not the best thing. Personally, I 
think we should start using other 
forms of energy. 

"Maybe I can contribute a little 
bit." 

Tolu Honary's contribution will be 
data gathered from two wind 
generators, one rated at 2.2 kilo
watts and the other 5 kilowatts. He 
has assembled computer programs 
to monitor the electrical output at 
various wind speeds and has 
gauges to determine wind speed at 
various heights on t he two towers, 
one 80 feet and the other 70 feet 
tall . 

The generators are small - it 
takes nearly half of the output of 
the smaller generator to run a 
toaster - but Tolu Honary said 
he's convinced small units are 
more practical than large ones. 

"The demand for energy isn't 
uniform," he said. "You're not 
running toasters all day long." 
Excess energy could be stored in 
batteries. 

Other Iowans are experimenting 
as well and Tolu Honary said he 
has gotten valuable information 
from data collected by Tom Arns, a 
Waverly area farmer who has 
erected a 120-foot tower to hold a 
relatively large 20 kw generator. 

"It cost about $35,000-$40,000, 
and I'm hoping the payback time 
will be 15 years," Arns said. 

Instead of stori ng excess power in 
batteries, Arns sells it back to the 
local utility company, which is 
required by Iowa law to buy it. But 
the utility pays only about 1.3 
cents per kilowatt hour, Arns said, 
compared to the 6 or 7 cents per 
kwh it charges for electricity. 

Tolu Honary said he would try to 
calculate the payback time for 
small wind generators. Obviously, 
he said, the higher the cost of 
energy from utilities, the more 
practical it becomes to use alterna
tive sources. 

Who is Joe Bolkcom? 
A founding administrator of two self
supporting senior citizen advocacy 
organizations. 

"Iowa City is fortunate to have 
Joe Bolkcom as a city council 
candidate. His leadership ability 
and commitment to older persons 
is outstanding." David Osterberg 

State Representative 

VOTE NOVEMBER 7 
Bolkcom for oouncll, Mary Stavenlon-tr .. aur. 
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109 s. Dubuque 
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money, the highest in the poll. 
Only 34 percent thought Iowa should 

spend more on the public universities, the 
survey said. 

Forty-four percent think teachers are not 
paid enough, a "significant increase" 
from the 28 percent who expressed that 
view in 1979, the survey said. Only 5 
percent of those questioned felt teachers 
were overpaid. 

Another 42 percent said teachers are paid 
about right, down from 52 percent in 
1979. 

"This provides solid evidence that Iowans I 
agree with ISEA's position that Iowa 
teaching salaries need to be improved, and II 
that among the statewide programs, 
public schools have the highest support 
for additional state funds," the union said 
in a Rtatement accompanying the poll . 

Campus Review ~ 
News, cOlnmentary, interviews, 

satire, original cartoons and puzzles, 
plus album reviews. 

336 S. Clinton, #16 
Meetings every Tuesday night, ] 0:00pm 
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final days for senior 
portraits. Have your 
picture taken today in 
the Miller Room, IMU 
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Don't get left behind. 
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335-0637, 
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15 S. DubLque 
Open Weekdays 9-9 

Saturdays & Sundays 9-5 

1 11111 111111 1 YI..I'A 

II] 
Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa CIty" by UI students. 
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Branstad urges Iowans to test homes for toxic radon gas 
DES MOINES CAP) - There is no 

evidence of health problems despite a 
survey that shows Iowa with the highest 
percentage of homes with radon gas in 25 
states sampled, state officials said Mon
day. 

At his regular meeting with reporters, 
Branstad formally released a survey that 
showed up to 75 percent of the Iowa 
homes checked have higher than accept
able levels of radon gas. 

health threat in Iowa.' 
The survey found radon levels highest in 

northwest Iowa and lowest in the south
east. Levels of the gas exceeded federal 
standards in all regions of the state. 

new state law reqUIring licenses for 
contractors who seal homes against the 
gas. 

"We don 't want people to be ripped ofT by 
someone who claims to know what he's 
doing," Branstad said. 

national average. The Environmental 
Protection Agency study to be released 
thi s week involved testing 1,381 home in 
Iowa. 

Last spring, Branstad disclosed the preli· 
minary results of the survey and urged 
homeowners to test for the gas. He 
pushed for and obtained pa age of the 
law requiring oontractors be licensed. 

Gov. Terry Branstad sa id Iowa has 
moved swiftly to deal with the high 
concentrations of the gas an d urged 
homeowners to test for radon. 

That's the highest level of 25 states 
sampled and matched findings from Iowa 
State University scientists who conducted 
a similar survey. 

Branstad travels to Washington on 
Wednesday for a news conference to 
release the resu lts of the study. 

Branstad said he will urge federal offi
cials to provide assistance to low-income 
Iowans in ridding their homes of the 
colorless and odorless gas. 

The naturally occurring gas has been 
linked to lung cancer. It usually enters 
homes through basement walls. Statisti
cal studies indicate it may be linked to as 
many as 400 deaths per year in Iowa 'Iowa is well ahead of most states in 

dealing with this problem," said Bran
stad. 

Branstad urged homeowners to conduct 
tests for levels of the gas, though Depart
ment of Public health officials said "there 
is no evidence tha t radon poses a serious He said officials will strictly enforce a 

Although Iowa has high levels of radon, 
the state's rate of lung cancer is below the 

Democratic legislative leaders last week 
accused the governor of working to down· 
play the findings of the study, charges the 
Kovemor rejected. 

M 
r 

19, 1987, when a Frida.y decline 
tumed into a Monday (rout that 
knocked a record 508 points off the 
average. I 

Indeed, it starte~ t(S shape up a8 a 
repeat of Bla~k Monday, with 
sharp declinea' in foreign stock 
markets and t he Dow Jones aver· 
age fal1i~g about 63 points in the 
first haW·hour on Monday. 

ut after gyrating wildly, the 
market settled down in the after
noon. Even the losses in the 
broader market were modest. Mon
day's 88.12 point gain was the 
fourth·largest one-day point rise. 

o "What we're seeing is a demon
stration that the safety valves in 
the U.S. financial system are in 
place and operating," said David 

I Resler, chief economist of Nomura 
Securities International Inc. in 

1 New York. 
I The huge trading volume for the 

day was exceeded on ly by the 600 
million·share sessions of October 
19 and 20, 1987, and the 450 

, million shares traded October 21, 
, 1987. 

In lower Manhattan, tourists lined 
, up early outside the New York 
, Stock Exchange, hoping to get an 

eyewitness view of the trading 
spasms. 

'I feel like I'm watching a car 
, accident," said John Egan, 24, a 
I New Yorker waiting to get into the 

visitors' gallery. 
I But in a sign of the market's 

underlying strength, stocks held up 
in spite of a steep decline in the 
U.S. bond market and the weak· 
ness in foreign stock markets. 

Stock indexes fell 1.8 percent in 
Tokyo, 3.2 percent in London and a 
steep 12.8 percent in Frankfurt, 
West Germany, where one trader 
described trading as a "blood 
bath." 

The dollar fell against most major 
currencies. 

Traders said the stock market 
benefited from the experience 
gained in the 1987 crash. The New 
York Stock Exchange managed to 
handle the heavy trading volume 
because of a big investment in 
technology made after the crash. 

In addition, traders were soothed 
by a promise over the weekend by 
the Federal Reserve to supply fresh 
money to the financial system if 
necessary to make sure banks kept 
loans nowing to traders who lost 
money. 

It turned out that little action by 
the Fed was necessary. As a pre
caution, the central bank injected 
about $2 hillion into the financial 
system on a day when it ordinarily 
would have drained reserves. 

The Fed injects money into the 
banking system by purchasing 
Treasury securities, putting cash 
into the hands of the sellers. 

"The stock market was never in 
any danger," said Angelos Michalo
poulos, an independent bond trader 

,Ou plicatio n __ Co_ntin_ued_from.:-::..page_1A 

Peat Marwick consu Itants have 
said the ill's radio-TV broadcast
ing program's "prod uction facili-

I ties are among the best in the 
country and university admini
strators seem to be a ware of the 
need for regular infusions of 
capital and operations support to 

, keep the facilities in this condi
tion ," according to Richey's 
memo. 

At ISU, the consultants noted 
that the facilities are "strikingly 
dated and and inadequate ," 
leading the Board Office to rec-

I ommend program consolidation. 
I Although the UNI's equipment is 

aging into permanent disrepair 
I quickly, consultants concluded 

that the program needs little 
refocusing, and the Board Office 

I recommended the program to be 
retained. 

"They do not propose elimination 

of any of those programs," Col
lins said. "These reoommenda
tions are the result of the Board 
Office concluding that we do not 
have any unnecessary duplica
tion." 

The Board Office has also 
advised in favor of certain reduc
tions that do not pertain to the 
m. 

It reoommended dropping the 
undergraduate and graduate 
linguistics programs at UN! as 
weU consolidating the telecom
munications arts program at ISU 
into the journalism department. 

Board Office recommendations 
also include dropping the pro
gram title and redirecting the 
focus of leisure studies at ISU 
and changing the program title of 
leisure studies at UN! to renect 
its major focus in recreation 
studies. 

I Refugees ____ COn_tinU_ed_'rom.....:...pag-=-e_1A 

, 

practice as West German ones," 
, said Juergen van Zwoll, the East 
German ambassador. 

, No time limit was indicated on the 
arrangement with the East Ger

' man Embassy, and new refugees 
continued arriving at the West 
German compound as the first 
group prepared to leave. Diploma· 

, tic SOllrces estimated up to 200 
arrived Monday. 

A West German diplomat said 
ways must be found to speed the 
processing because, "at this rate, 

I this thing could take a half a year 
with more of them coming in." 

, Hans Klein, chief West German 
spokesman, said in Bonn his gov
ernment had asked the East Ger· 
mans to process travel papers for 

I llIe refugees in groups larger than 
llIe 40 to 60 initially proposed. He 
said there W88 no immediate 

, tesponse from East Berlin. 
"It's obvious the East Germans do 

I not want to have another specta
I cular passage" of hundreds or 

more refugees at a time, Klein 
I said. 

The night through Poland is part 
• of a nood of more than 62,000 East 

German refugees who havll 
reached West Germany since Sep
tember 10, when Hungary removed 

, all restrictions from crossing its 
border ' Austria. 

I Anot . 70,000 East Germans 
emigrated through regular chan
nels or did not return home from 
visits to West G rmany. 
~fugees continue streaming into 

West Gennany. From late Sunday 
through early Monday, 1 ,877 
arrived in lOuthern Bavaria state 

, through Hungary and Austria, 
about 400 more than the day 
berore. 

It was the highest number from 
Hungary in a wee~end since the 
initial surge of more than 10,000 

, on September 10. 
Departure plans for the Warsaw 

ITOUP were incomplete Monday. 

Peter Rothen , spokesman for the 
Foreign Ministry in Bonn, said 
refugees might travel by air, Baltic 
ferry or even by car through Cze
choslovakia. 

West Germany, which w1l\ pay for 
the travel , discussed possible 
arrangements with the Polish air
line LOT, but no flights were 
confirmed, said Jacek Jaworksi of 
the airline's charter department. 

By not allowing the refugees to 
travel through East Germany, the 
communist a uthoriti es in East 
Berlin will avoid the mob scenes of 
early October, when would-be refu
gees tried to board special trains 
that carried thousands of East 
Germans from Czechoslovakia and 
Poland to the West. 

Arrangements for the Warsaw 
refugees to travel West were 
agreed upon Saturday by the 
hardline East Gennan government 
of Erich Honecker, which has been 
shaken by the flight of young, 
skilled workers and pro-democracy 
protests at home. 

Van Zwoll said all East Germans 
who arrive at the embassy "will be 
treated the same way" for now, 
regardless of when they got to 
Poland. "This is a temporary solu
tion, but it will be continued as 
long as it is necessary," he said. 

Stefan Staniszewski of the Foreign 
Ministry in Warsaw said Poland 
may be a refugee transit point for 
some time to come, and "it will all 
depend on the situation in East 
Germany.-

One young couple who received 
exit papers Monday said they 
swam the Oder River into Poland 
on October 6. 

"We didn't know if things would 
get better, so we decided to take a 
chance. We didn't tell anybody at 
home. You don't know when you 
will be betrayed in East Germany 
by your countrymen," said the 
woman, a 21-year·old nurse who 
identified herself a8 Carola. 

Continued from page 1 A Shuttle _____________________ co_nti_n~_f~~pag~e_'A 
in New York. 

Turmoil continued in the airline 
sector. Dona ld Trump announced 
he was withdrawing his $7 billion 
bid for AMR Corp., parent of 
American Airlines, after the com
pany's stock s lid more than $13 a 
share. However, he said he wou ld 
consider a new ofTer at a lower 
price. 

Galileo is sitting on the pad, and there is even more 
to come." 

Astronaut Donald Williams is the oommander of the 
crew of five. The others are Mike McCulley, the pilot, 
and mission specialists Shannon Lucid, Ellen Baker 
and Franklin Chang-Diazo 

Their liftoff was scheduled for last Thursday, but 
one of the shuttle's engine computers malfunctioned 
and had to be replaced. The countdown for Tuesday's 
launch began at 12:01 a.m. Monday. 

In December 1995, a 737·pound probe is to be 
released from Galileo and plunge into Jupiter's cloud 
layers to take the first samples of the Jovian 
atmosphere. 

The main Galileo craft will enter an orbit around 
the planet, and its cameras and 10 scientific 

instruments will gather information on tempera
tures, magnetic fields, radiation, cloud characteris
tics and gravity. 

Galileo also will study Jupiter for clues to the 
formation of the solar system. Many scientists 
believe the planet still holds much of the material , in 
its original state, from which the sun and planets 
formed 4.6 billion years ago. 

Planners say the craft's examination of Jupiter will 
be the most scientifically rich interplanetary mission 
yet. The pictures it relays will be up to 1,000 times 
sharper than tho e obtained by the Voyager space
crafts. 

"It is indeed a correct statement to make," said 
Fisk, "that this is the second golden age of space 
science for the United States." 

It was trouble with the pilot
management buyout of the parent 
of United Airlines that sparked 
Friday's 190-point plunge in the 
Dow. The UAL Corp. bidders con
tinued scrambling Monday to put 
together a new deal as the stock 
plummeted $53 a share to $226.75 
in late trading. Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 

Lookout 
below 

It's time you gave yourself a GSE™ 
If you're sexually active. you should know about the 
GSE. GSE stands for genital self-examination. Ifs 
a simple examinabon you can gill8 yourself to check 
for any signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted 
disease. Ser/d for your free GSE Guide today. Be
cause when it comes to sexual relationships, there 
are some Important things to look out for. 

To receill8 your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and 
return the coupon or call, lotI-free, 1-800-234-1124. 
Sponsored bv Sum'<Jghl Welleorne Co ,n contu""l,on w'h tI'IOI Amefocan 
Academy 01 O.,malology. Ihe AmerlColln Academy 01 Fomoly PhysIC""'. 'he 
Ame,lCan Coflege of General PrlCllhonerl ln OsteopathIC Medelne and 
Surgery, the AmeflCan OsTeopathic Assoelatlon. and the Amencen Social 
HeaJlh Association. 

Copr Cl '989 6urrO\Jghs WellCome Co All roghls reserved 

IFor ~~Gi Gu"KJe.fiii ~,~;; - - - il 
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and ma~ to GSE. PO Box 4088. 1 
'M:lburn. MA 01888-4088 
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EVERY 

COMPACT DISC PLAYER 
Is On Sale 

One Week Only! 
SAVE $5·$2001 

3138. Dubuque 8t. 

KENWOOD OP-48 
11 different models to choose from 

BEST PRICE 
AROUND 

• A good CD player at a GREAT price 
• Kenwood's exclusive optimum servo control 
tracking system provides consistent playback 
of all discs regardlesss of condition. 

• 20 track programming 
• 4 times over-sampling, dual 16 bit Of A converters 

. . - . 
.--~. ~ - ~ . - - ~ . 

- - ~-- : '-- -
. ---

c.. • 

IISANSLJICO-X510M 
12 disc CD play.r 

• Random playback 
• 30 track programming 
• Headphone iack with volume control 
• 2 times over-sampling, 16 bit Of A converter 

$ 
KENWOODoP-M6010 

6 Disc magazine + lingle dllC drawer 
• CD edit - calculates playback order for maximum 

cassette recording time 
• Direct access - any disc, any song 
• Double walled metal chassis 
• 8 times over-sampling, dual 16 bit Of A converters 

Find the Missing Link to Great Sound at THE CAVE 
New Hours: 

Mon., TUeI., Wed" Fri . 
9a.m.~p.m. 

Thurs. 9 '.m.-8 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
SUn. 12 p.m.-5 p.m. • .. ElIde 1111 .. 

Phone: 337-CAVE (2283) 
313 S. Dubuque St. 

• FAte I8l up and delivery in Iowa City ..... 
• 80 days .. me u cuh with approved financing. 
• Replacement phonograph needles, 100's in stock 
• l.ocIIly owned and oPef'aIed, our 6th year. 

. 
• 
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October 17-0ctober 21 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER HOMECOMING EVENTS 

Tuesday, Ckrtober17, 12-1pm 
Nancy Newkirk • Pianist 

Wednesday, October 18, 12-1 pm 
Hawkeye Jugglers 
6pm SPORTS NIGHT· U of I Athletes, Coaches, Cheerleaders & 

Pom Pon Squad Sign 
Autographs 

Thursday, October 19, 12-1 pm 
Scottish Highlanders 

Friday, October 20, 12-1pm 
Patty Ankrum & Kameron Cole • Folk duet 
6:15pm HOMECOMING PARADE 

Stop by before or after and have a snack 
or shop at one of our 60 stores. 

Saturday, October 21 
Stop by before or after the game. 10am-6pm. 
1 pm Hillcrest Foreign Language House 

Folk Dancing 

MAKEUPYOUR 
OWN 

"THING" 
MASKS * BUSH * BATMAN * 

FREDDY KRUGER * JASON * 100'S 
OF WIGS * COSTUMES * WITCHES 

* DEVILS * DOCTORS * 
NINJAS * PRISONERS * NUNS 
* ACCESSORIES * CAPES * 

BOAS * PRO MAKE-UP * 
PITCHFORKS * EARS & 
TAILS * NOSES * FANGS 

HANDCUFFS * WHIPS 
* SPIDER WEBS * 

.-.,-- COLLARS * BLACK LIGHTS 

SEE US AT 
OUR NEW 
LOCATION 

WIN 
TICKETS 
TO 
\OWA 
MICHIGAN 
GAME 

DRAWING 4 
TlCKETSON 
OCTOBER 20, 6 PM 
ATTG~ 

* SNAKES * RATS * BATS 

Lowe, Level Old capitol Cent., 

OLD CAPITOL 
337-3'33 

OLD 
CAPITOL 

CENTER 
Ttt HtMi tf 7k Q~ 
• Enjoy fresh-baked 
muffins and cookies 

every morning on the 
way to class or the office, 

it's a great way to 
.---~ start your 

• mormng. 

Old Capitol Center • 337·5596 

~. 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

2 for 1 
(On everythinr exclucUna imporea) 

HAPPy HOUR 
4-6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

Nightly Drink Specials 
9-11 pm Mon. - Thurs. $1 Longnecks 
Margaritas 

*199 Burger Baskets 

*299 Daily Lunch 
. Special 

After 10 pm, enter through 
C Level oft'Old Capitol Center 
Parking Ramp • 337-2872 

USA®BOOT 

SPECII\L 
Choose From a Selectio of Styles 

BLACK 
TAUPE 
NAVY 

Values to $149 

..... -__ ... CIIIIIoen __ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 338-2946 

SPECIAL 
guQQeltlu CWegi: 

Regular $32 

5 7·11 
N 6-11 
M &-11 
W 6-10 

odd 12 ........ 10 

BLACK 
TAUPE 
NAVY 
GREEN 
RED 
WINTER WHITE 

CELEBRATE 
HOMECOMING 

'89 
"Black & Gold 

for 
Young & Old" 

AT 
OLD CAPITOL 

CENTER ' 

· HO 

OL 

! : 

HO . 

o 

Hom 

Open I 

F 
Warm Upi 

Chill, Ie 
hotch 



HOMECOMING 
'89 

STARTS 
AT 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 

NEW AT GIFTED .•• 

1989 bells and mini nativity 
ornaments in stock. 

Gifted 
for the exceptional gift 

Q\ Downtown Iowa City 
CAPITOL = 319-338-4123 
-CENTER 
;:;j.~-.(tl. ~;., • UPS • Free Giftwrap • Bridal Registry 

, 
• 

. Homecoming Special 
Chicken Salad Croissant 

~22~ 

Open untll10pm 
Friday 

Wann up after the parade· 
Chili, soup, hot elder, ii ~ -t ik c~ 

hot chocolate, etc. 10 
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f,.-Uiiheiii;l 
I onUsfora I 
I Drink. I 
I I 
I Just buy anyone tl 

of our delicious 
variety of Hot I 

I Dogs and get a 
refreshing 12 oz. 

I Julius drink FREE. I 
Offer good only 

Sueppel's 
FLOWERS 

OlD CAPITOL C»nFR &< 1705 1Jt AVE. 
~A <nY, r()4lA 52240 

I'HOI'E: 351·1400 - 351-1667 
0PEN11OUSE 

WEST BRANCH 643-2656 

Hom.ecorning 
IOWA 

'89 I with this ad. I 
abehadee c.-... 112_ lII"h'da, III 

I 
Bup ..... DrI.n .... , I 1~~t_~_·_Beat _..!:h'c..R!.!...Beat~c!"-',;!~l 

Bxptre. Oci.ll. It8t 

: SAVE 100/0 OFF I 
I :, ~;; . ~ II I Homecoming Mums I 
I .' . . r.. Old Capitol Cente.r I $3 and up I 
L .I I Present this coupon at Sueppel. nowers I 
________ •• I GoodthruOctober21.1989 I -----' l _________________________ -1 

IT FEELS GREAT TO 
BE IN COLO O. 

. , Kinn 
Classic, casual styles i~ quality leather. Colorado~ Wen°th the great outdoors, at the right price. se e 

right shoe. 

~ • _ ill © 1989 Kinney Shoe Corp. Seleclion varies by Slore. 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
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Release Mandela 
For once, good news came out of South Africa this week. 
Instead of reports of racial violence, black protests and 

military crackdowns, the news headlines are now telling the 
world about the release of eight of South Africa's most notable 
political prisonEjrs. 

All those released worked for the outlawed African National 
Congress before their incarceration, which for some began as 
long as 26 years ago. All but one said yesterday t~eir 
committment remained strong and they would continue to 
work for the Congress. 

But the joy in the Hlack community which greeted the 
prisoners' freedom was tempered with frustration over the 
continued imprisonment of that nation's most prominent black 
political prisoner, Nelson Mandela, jailed since 1964. 

The release of the eight prisoners was reportedly hastened by 
negotiations between Mandela and the South African justice 
minister. That Mandela intervened on behalf of his fellow 
prisoners to petition for their release before his own makes 
even more bitter his continued incarceration. 

There can be little doubt that South African President F.W. de 
Klerk had ulterior motives for releasing the eight prisoners. 
The timing of the release coincides with a meeting of the 
Commonwealth nations iil Malaysia, at which additional 
economic sanctions are e~ to be leveled against South 
Africa. \ 

But - and it sounds optimistic - by freeing the eight men, de 
Klerk may have been testing the waters for the eventual 
release of Mandela. Faced with relentless condemnation from 
other nations and the continued pressure of imposed or 
threatened sanctions from trading partners, de Klerk would 
probably like to make progress in negotiations between his 
white minority government and black leaders. 

By freeing Mandela, de Klerk will have the opporunity to 
show the world tl\at he is willing to deal with the one leader 
accepted by the entire black population of South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has long been, and will continue to be, a 
symbol of committment to a cause and a source of inspiration 
for the black commwrity. His imprisonment is a terrible 
injustice that has hindered progress towards better relations 
between blacks and whites. "-

If the situation in South Africa is ever going to improve, de 
Klerk must free Mandela. On that point, there can be no 
negotiation. 

Heather Maher 
Freelance Editor 

CAC showdown 
Last Thursday, VI administration officials removed Collegiate 

Associations Council President Dan Shanes and Vice Presi
dent Bill Kalman from office, an action that slaps democracy 
and responsible student government in the face and rings of 
authoritarianism. 

The bizarre events that led to Thursday's action are confusing, 
but in a nutshell, here's what happened. 

Last spring, Dave Elick and Vernon McKinley were elected 
president and vice president of CAC, respectively. Upon 
learning of Elick's questionable academic standing (which 
placed him in violation of the CAC constitution as an 
executive officer), the CAC voted to annul the election and 
hold a new one, reasoning that Elick's refusal to cooperate 
with the CAC and inform. them of his grade-point average 
were sufficient grounds to find the election in error. 

When the student elections board cautioned that the annul
ment might not be legitimate, the CAe' voted almost 
unanimously to impeach the new officers, and then elected, by 
unanimous acclamation, Shanes and KaJman as replacements. 

A series oflegal battles followed, with final judgment resting 
with the VI administration and ombudsman Anthony Sini· 
cropi. Sinicropi recommended that Shanes and Kalman be 
thrown out of office, and the VI allowed McKinley to ascend to 
the presidency and hand piCk his other officers. 

In accepting these recommendations, the VI showed a marked 
lack of good judgment. 

First, while it may be true that the annulment was improper, 
the impeachment demonstrated overwhelmingly that the CAC 
did not want Elick or McKinley to serve. Now the UI is 
reinstating McKinley as preSident, and stipulati,ng that he can 
not be impeached. So much for democracy. 

Second, in calling for a new election, the CAC was attempting 
to operate responsibly and abide by its constitution. The VI, 
however, has decided that Sinicropi should interpret their 
rules for them. Sinicropi haa essentially reinstated Elick ~d 
McKinley to office, decided to impeach Elick on his own, and 
moved McKinley to the presidency. The councilors are 
powerless. _ 

The VI has blundered, most certainly. Their actions are 
comparable to martial law: The CAC took responsible action to 
correct an error, supported their new officers overwhelm· 
[ugly, and without too much delay again began serving 
students. 

President Hunter Rawlings said he wanted to "preserv,e the 
integrity of the student government." Refusing to let the CAC 
correct its own mistakes and mandating that an unwanted 
president serve are decidedly the wrong paths to take. 

~ 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 
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Abortion myths clutter debate 
I n Virginia,the first televised 

gubernatorial debate fea
tured Democrat Doug Wilder 
hammering Republican Mar

shaH Coleman on the abortion 
issue, with Coleman saying to 
Wilder, "Abortion is your only 
issue." 

In New Jersey, ads for Democrat 
James Florio accuse Republican 
James Courter of "flip-flopping" on 
the abortion issue, while Courtier 
tells a TV audience that he would 
not impose his personal anti
abortion views on the public. 

In Florida, thousands of true 
believers on both sides of the issue 
crowd onto the Capitol steps at 
Tallahassee, while a special ses
sion of the Legislature called at the 
insistence of anti-abortion Gov. 
Bob Martinez sends his package of 
abortion restrictions down to 
defeat. 

It's clear that last July's U.S. 
Supreme Court decision permitting 
states to limit abortions thrust 
that issue onto center stage in 
statehouses and in local political 
campaigns (even New York City's 
race for mayor was affected when 
Republican-Liberal Rudy Giulliani, 
personally opposed to abortion, had 
to backpedal toward the pro-choice 
posture). 

What's also clear is that an awful 
lot of this intense argument is 
being conducted on the fringes of 

Jeff 
Greenfield 
the issue. In an elTort to seize the 
high political ground, both sides of 
this issue have focused an enor
mous amount of their resources on 
matters that avoid, rather than 
confront, the hard questions. 

Forinstance, abortion-rights advo· 
cates constantly raise the specter 
of thousands of deaths from back
aHey abortions in the days before 
the Supreme Court constitutional
ized a right to abortion. 

According to the Centers for Dis
ease Control, what was the number 
of deaths from illegal abortions in 
1972 - the last year before Roe u. 
Wade? Thirty-nine. Those are, to 
be sure, 39 too many, but it hardly 
suggests the kind of slaughter. the 
"pro-choice" position paints. 

Abortion-rights advocates also 
raise the rape and incest issue, to 
argue that abortion foes would 
insist that a woman carry a child 
to term even if she is carrying her 
rapist's baby. 

In 1987, the Alan Guttmacher 
Institute says, barely 1 percent of 
those seeking abortions claimed to 
be rape or incest victims - and 95 
percent of those said factors other 

What's the point? 
Put simply, the 
most emotionally 
compelling 
arguments about 
abortion have very 
little to do with 
what is happening. 

than incest or rape helped lead 
them to choose abortions. 

Now look at the other side: The 
"pro-life" advocates olTer chilling 
pictures of aborted late-term fet
uses, the better to prove their point 
about "baby-killers." Many of the 
bills now before state legislatures 
insist on testing the "viability· of 
fetuses more than 20 or 24 weeks 
old. 

Guttmacher's figures show that as 
of 1983, half of 1 percent of abor
tions were performed at 21 weeks 
or more; the percentage of those 
performed after 24 weeks? One
hundreth of 1 percent. 

What's the point? Put simply, the 
most emotionally compelling argu
ments about abortion have very 
little to do with what is happening. 
Most women do not seek abortions 
to save thei r lives or to abort a 

rape- or incest-produced preg, 
nancy, but because of health or, 
economic or emotional reasons, 
they do not want to bear a child. ' 

Most women do not wai \ they, 
have produced a babylik bu~ 
make their decision relatively earlY, 
in the pregnancy. That makes the' 
issue much more metaphysical ~ 
does life begin at conception? ....; 
rather than medical. 

(And should the French dru~ 
RU-486 ever make it to our shores, 
that will make the gripping photo. 
graphs of the anti-abortion move· 
ment far less compelling.) 

It would be ludicrous to hope for' 
an abortion debate that puts aside 
these essentially irrelevant talking' 
points; no movement voluntarily 
lays down its most powerful, 
cudgels. 

It's unlikely as a recognition, from 
either side, that the great majority 
of the public is deeply troubled by, 
the issue; most believe abortion "to 
be wrong" under most circum-, 
stances, reject the idea of abortion 
on demand , but even more strongly' 
reject the idea that government 
should tell a woman whether she 
should or should not bear a child. 

In this war, the first casualty may, 
not be truth, but ambivalence. 

Jeff Greenfield 's synicated COlumn' 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 

What I Diet Last Summetl 

I denounced. flag. blLrrting, discussed. 
obstetrics and. gynecology, and debated. 
the merits of urine. as an art medium. 

Send lnore 1l1oney. 

Yours Faithfully; 
11.f~ 
Member or Col\g"ress 

' . . 

.. 
A few executions do not a drug war make~ 

P resident George !lush wants Congress to expand the use of 
capital punishment to include executing drug kingpins even if 
they haven't been convicted of murder. 

Which leads one to wonder: As long as we're going to be 
executing them, what on earth is a kingpin? 

According to Random House, a kingpin is: "1. Bowling. The center pin 
nearest the bowler. 2. Informal . The person of chief importance in an 
undertaking. 3. One of two pivots on which the front wheels of a motor 
vehicle turn in steering." 

Justin Cronin 
So a kingpin, which is soon to become not only a fun word to say but a 

capital offense, is simply the boss. Rather disappointing, given the 
provocatively visual nature of the word. I had, 'for example, always 
assumed that the word kingpin as it is used in connection with 
organized crime descended from the natty necktie jewlery gangsters 
wore. That is, a kingpin was a criminal who wore a tiepin. 

Not 80. The emphasis falls on king, not pin, and a kingpin is the king of 
whatever he surveys on the criminal landscape. 

But the word, as it has slipped into the parlance of law enforcement 
and media reportage of the war on drugs, is actually one half of a 
compound term, drug kingpin. And are we not also to understand that a 
drug kinpin is in fact a Colombian drug kingpin (not to be confused 
with a drug lord, whose feudal title suggests his involvement less in 
trade than in production, lends him a certain nobility even)? Yes, we 
are. 

So George Bush is talking about executing Colombians who are 
kingpins; executing them, in fact, for being kingpins. And that is an 
awfully funny way to run a justice department. 

A year ago, Congress passed a federal drug law that provided for the 
death penalty in cases where drug trafficking directly involved murder. 
However one feels about the death penalty, using it in cases of murder 
has the weight of tradition 'behind it, of taking "an eye for an eye.' It is 
barbaric, but elegant in its way, and connected to an ancient ethic that 
not only permits but also limits use of the ultimate penalty. Legislating 
the execution of murders who traffic in narcotics falls under this 
umbrella of Old Testament Justice . 

But to drape the death penalty over the drug trade in general, even if 
we reserve it to the biggest wheels, requires some p'ret~y creative moral 
arithmetic. Certainly drugs bring evil down upon us. Certainly they 
cause death and unravel the fabric of society. They are our enemy, and 
so are the men and women who, at profit, willfully engage in their 

production, distribution and sale. • 
But the constitutional provision against cruel and unusual punishmeMo 

forbids more than mere exotica in punitive justice. "Cruel anet 
unusual" is that which is amorally expedient, addressing tempoT~ 
problems in extreme fashion, without regard to the larger, historicaJlr 
registered habits of justice. Levying the death penalty against drug 
salesmen - without proof of murder - for the purposes of expressina 
national outrage at a modem problem contradicts everything we kn01/ 
about the moral gravity of taking life. It is execution by profile, and II' 
mighty elastic one at that. It is killing bad men for being bad, their evil 
measured by a moral equation as old as last week. 

So George Bush is talking about 
executing Colombians who are kingpins; 
executing them, in fact, for being 
kingpins: And that is an awfully funny way :. :~ 
to run a justice department. : ': 

The Bush administration doesn't see it that way. Testifying last weelt 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Asst. Atty. Gen. Edwarit 
Dennis Jr. said, "Since the inception of our republic, it has heel!: 
recognized that certain criminal, conduct, even though it may llClt 
directly involve homicide, may inflict such egregious injury to societY.1l! 
large, or may pose such a clear and present danger to th s o~. 
large number of citizens, that the death penalty is warran thda 
who purposefully engage in such conduct." : ~: 

Dennis' use of the tenn -clear and present danger" should ring a "'I~ 
He was talking about sedition and treason, in this case sedition aM 
treason in the war on drugs. ': 

The occasion of war mandates, or at least forgives, extremell of jU8ti~ 
But the national mandate to purge our nation of drugs. whllt 
something to take seriously, falls shy of the nece88ary, forgivil1 
emergency. We have a big problem, but the nation is not at risk in t~ 
same way it would be if invaded. ,,: 

Making drug kingpins, whatever that means, culpable for their actio~ 
is reasonable justice. But uling the death penalty as a political gamb,lt 
or worse, using it to create the appearance of martial activity in ". 
impossible war, should be roundly overturned by the U.S. Suprerlil 
Court the minute it becomes law. : ~: 

Justin Cronin Is editorial page editor. 
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Briefly 
Bush abandons abortion compromise talks 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House late Monday ·aban
doned a last-ditch etTort to reach a compromise with Congress on 
expanding federally financed abortions to cover cases of rape and 
incest. 

A veto of the provision, which has already passed the House, 
appeared inevitable. 

"It's our judgement at thiJi time that no one has been able to 
provide a convincing reason for the president to change his 

I position" opposing such funds, presidential spokesman Marlin 

I .- Fitzwater said. "So the president will not change his position." 
., The White House and congressional conservatives had searched 

I for a formula for compromise Monday in hopes of defusing the 

, I administration was looking for what one White House 
.- pom.t~lIY charged debate. 

~. 0 c ,insisting on anonymity, called "legislative wizardry or 
, gimmickery" that would have allowed President George Bush to 

avoid a veto of the provision. 
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But abortion-rights leaders stood firm in their unwillingness to 
yield, and congressional Democratic leaders held out little hope 
for a compromise that would ease the pressure building on Bush. 

"I would think it is difficult to find a path to compromise on 
,,, tltis; House Speaker Tom Foley said. 

J' 

,Bush signs $16 billion budget cut 
'" WASHINGTON - President George Bush signed an order 

Monday night cutting federal programs by $16.1 billion after 
" giving up hopes for a last-minute compromise with Congress. 

"It's the law. We're ready to implement it," said White House 
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater. He said that, while the 

._" administration had sought to avoid the almost across-the·board 
,,; cuts triggered by the nation's Gramm-Rudman budget-cutting 
, law, "it might even be good" if the budget ax does fall 

,or The order Bush signed shortly before 7 p.m., to take effect at 
.0' midnight, was largely procedural as the spending cuts were 
"" automatic under the law. 
• "We'll continue to work with the Congress" in seeking to develop 
:: a compromise to reduce the deficit to roll back the spending cuts, 
,n Fitzwater said. "But there is some feeling here that (the 

, automatic cuts) are the way to go. It will reduce spending in a 
_~' very effective fashion. 

"Everyone's going to have to take in their belts; he added'"It 
will have a hit, there's no doubt about it." 

"" Earlier, budget director Richard Dannan said, "We are doing 
_ what the law requires." 

The cutbacks are required under the Gramm-Rudman law 
because of the failure of Congress and the White House to agree 

- on a deficit-reduction package. 

Teen gets life in prison for ax slaying 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - A teen-ager was sentenced Monday 

to life in prison for using an ax to kill his parents, brother and 
sister, a case the judge .called "an extreme and monumental 
tragedy." 

David Brom was sentenced to three consecutive life terms in the 
., deaths of his parents and brother and a concurrent term in the 
, death of his sister. He will not be eligible for parole for 52112 years. .. 

;::; I hope to do my best to be as good a king as I can. 
- Jeno Berta, 1989 UI Homecoming King. 

Advertising Internship 

The Daily Iowan 
has immediate opening for student sales rep in the 
display advertising department. Learn newspaper ad
vertising sales as you service accounts on a commission 
basis. Must have car & be registered for at least six 
semester hours. Minimum of20 work hours per week 
required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by Oct. 18 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
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BRllliANCE. 
For brilliance beyond compare, only a Lazare 
Diamond will do. Cut to ideal proportions, it 
achieves the ultimate in brilliance, beauty and 
quality. One look, and you'll see a difference 

that's perfectly brilliant. 
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NationIWorld 

Car bomb in Turkey injures 1 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - A bomb 

blew up in the car of a Saudi 
Arabian diplomat who was driving 
to work Monday, seriously wound
ing the accountant from the mili
tary attache's office, who was 
blasted out of the sedan, officials 
and news reports said. 

Abdulrahman Shrewi, 28, was 
ruJlhed to Hacettepe University 
Hospital where surgeons were 
forced to amputate both his legs at 
the knees. 

Celik Taser, the hospital director, 
said Shrewi was in stable condi
tion . He said surgeons had to 
remove Shrewi's legs because the 
bones were so severely crushed. 

There was no claim ofresponsibil
ity for the attack. 

A police investigator, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
bomb was placed under the driver's 
seat and exploded in the a.ffiuent 
~ankaya district of Ankara as 
Shrewi was en route to work. 

The Associated Press 

Abdul,.hman Shrewl, an employee at Saudi A,.bla '. military 
attache'. office, wa. ..rIoully Injured Monday when a bomb 
exploded In hi. car on the way to wort. Photo .how. Shrewl'. car 
on fire, and on the left, .,. ... rsby putting the Injured dIplomat Into 
another car to ru.h him to the ho.pltel. 

Passers· by helped the injured 
diplomat by putting him into 
another car and rushing the blood
ied victim to the hospital. 

"The attack W8S the work of 
professionals," said the investiga
tor, but he declined to elaborate. 
He said the explosion was most 
likely caused by a time bomb. 

the car, which caught fire after the 
explosion, the semi-official Anato
Iia News Agency quoted witnesses 
as saying. 

telephone calls before the attack. 
"1 don't really know who is behind 

this attack. Now it is all in the 
hands of the Turkish security 
people," Khojah added. 

Shrewi's body was thrown out of 

Saudi envoy Abdulaziz Khojah 
said Shrewi, who was posted in 
Turkey four years ago, had not 
received any threatening letters or 

It was the second attack on a 
Saudi diplomat in Ankara, the 
Turkish capital, within a year. 

Explosion wrecks Colombian paper 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A car bomb wrecked the 

Vanguardia Liberal newspaper building in north
eastern Colombia on Monday and killed four employ
ees of the paper, which had joined in a condemnation 
of cocaine barons, 

Reports said a soldier helped a drug-trafficking 
suspect wanted in the United States escape from a 
hospital in Barranquilla. 

The newspaper's publisher blamed drug traffickers 
for the bombing in Bucaramanga, a city of 400,000 
people 175 miles north of Bogota. He said he did not 
know whether the paper could continue publishing. 

The Vanguardia Liberal is the main daily of 
northeastern Colombia. 

"Although I can't identify the perpetrators, I can say 
that, basically, they are the same group of drug 
traffickers that have carried out these types of 
attacks in the past," Alejandro Galvis Ramirez said 
in a radio interview. 

Vanguardia is a member of Colombia's main 
newspaper association, which recently condemned 
the drug gangs. 

"Right now we're evaluating the extent of the 
damageb to see if the paper can be published, Galvis 

said on the Caracol radio network. "We don't yet 
know if the machines are still functioning or even if 
we have electricity." 

Four journalists were assassinated by unidentified 
gunmen last week in the cities of Medellin and 
Monterria. Medellin is the base of the most notorious 
cocaine cartel. 

Drug traffickers claimed responsibilty for killing two 
of the journalists, both from El Espectador, a 
crusader against the drug gangs. 

The attack on Vanguardia was the second major 
bombing of a newspaper since the government began 
a crackdown on drug traffickers August 19. 

A car bomb seriously damaged the El Espectato,. 
offices in Bogota last month. The paper's directors 
have said since that it is near bankruptcy. 

Journalists at the paper blamed traffickers enraged 
by its editorial campaign against them. 

Jose Domingo Caceres, a Vanguardia editor reached 
by telephone in Bucaramanga about Monday's 
bombing, said 110-130 pounds of dynamite were 
packed into a Renault. He said the exp10sion at 6:10 
a .m. killed a night watchman, a maintenance worker 
and two deliverymen. 

Policy reversal 
lets blind man 
join State Dept. 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A blind 
man who ha been trying to join 
the State Department for more 
than a decade said Monday he 
has been told his wi h will be 
granted under th reversal of a 
policy that date back to the 18th 
century. 

Avraham Rabby, of New York 
City, said in a telephone inter
view he wa informed of the 
decision la t Friday after the 
State Department notified Con
greBB of its intention to hire 
qualified blind people for the 
career diplomatic service. 

State Department officials said 
the decision was based primarily 
on technological advances, 
including optical 8C8nners capa
ble of "speaking" written words 
through a conversion proce s. 

These advances enable the blind 
to improve efficiency and Ii mit 
the need for readers and other 
types of outside assistance. 

Another factor contributing to 
the policy reversal was a federal 
law that states that the govern· 
ment cannot disqualify prospec
tive employees persons because of 
blindnes8 or other handicaps. It 
must also provide "reasonable 
accommodations- to help them 
overcome their handicaps. 

In the past, the State Depart
ment hilS insisted on a general 
exemption from thi law because 
of the unique circumstances 
under which diplomats must 
work. 

The decision to grant Rabby, 47, 
an appointment to the Foreign 
Service came less than a year 
after he had been told that blind 
p ople would no longer be 
allowed to take entrance exami
nations in Braille or to use other 
forms of outaide help. 

He had passed five State Depart
ment entrance examinations 
since 1985 but has been attempt
ing to join the Foreign Service 
since the Ford administration. 

Last November, State Depart· 
ment officials said they agreed 
that they had been following a 
contradictory policy toward the 
blind. 

Homecoming 
Mumms! Iowa 

Homecoming 
Saturday. 

October 21st 
, '~,...... 

DICTIONARIES 
XEROX PAPER 
LEGAL PADS 
SECRETARY CHAIRS 
CALENDAR PADS 
BIC PENS 

Save Up To 240/0 
Save Up To 540/0 
Save Up To 520/0 
Save Up To 250/0 
Save Up To 750/0 
Save Up To 600/0 
Save Up To 50% 
Save Up To 360/0 
Save Up To 250/0 
Save Up To 390/0 
Save Up To 470/0 
Sava Up To 30% 
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TAPE DISPENSERS 
FILE FOLDERS 
CROSS PENS 
PRINTOUT PAPER 
LIQUID PAPER 
KRAFT ENVELOPES 

Much more on sale, including: Post-It note pads, accent 
pens, markers, desk Irays, staplers, lape dispensers, 
pencils, Scotch tape, packaging tape, scissors, rubber 
bands, desk lamps, tile cabinets, storage boxes, ring 
binders, garment bags, attacM cases, batteries and 
more, all 20% to 50% off. 
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Plants" 
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I 
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$4 
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$6 

£tch.eJt florist 
Old Capitol Center 
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410 KiIkwood Ave. 
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I SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
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I 

An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College 
Discover the people, history, and cullure 
o( Spain In person. Put lOme excitement 
·lnto youl coUege careerl 

Uve with a Spanish (amilYi experience a 
different culture first band; aet to know 
Seville, one of Europe'. moll beautiful 
cltlesi ' and earn 16 hours of c.redit In 
classes taught by highly qualified pro
fessors from SpaIn. . 

Round trip tranlponallon to Seville (rom 

New York, room, board, books. and 
tuition arc: all Included in the cost of 
'4,950~ Government grants and loans 
~y be applied to our progl'2J1l. 

SPRING SEMESTER 
February 1 - June 1 

FALL SEMESTER 
September 1 - December 22 each year 

• Price lubject IU varbljon due Iu incrc:ued 
cUlis ur value of the dollar abroad. 
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Sandwiches 
named for 
commoners 

NEW YORK (AP) - Gloria Horo
witz thinks her husband Sheldon is 
the greatest thing since sliced 
bread, and that's the way she 
wants him immortalized: with a 
sandwich named in his honor at 
the Stage Delicatessen. 

The Stage, home of overstuffed 
sandwiches named for celebrities, 

, is running a contest to select a 
common person for a spot on the 
menu alongside the "Mike Tyson 
Triple Decker Knockout" and the 
"Donald Trump Power Specia1." 
And Horowitz thinks Sheldon is a 
winner. • 

"Because my husband is renowned 
for his honesty, this sandwich 
should be open-faced, revealing all 
the beautiful truth of its contents," 
she writes . 

The ingredients in a Sheldon Horo
witz sandwich: Tongue (because 
Sheldon loves to talk), red bell 
peppers, half-sour pickles, lump
fish caviar, smoked turkey, green-

. leaf lettuce and mustard on pum
pernickel bread. 

The Tuckahoe couple will learn 
Thursday whether this Horowitz 
hoagie will triumph over more 
than 150 other entties in the 
contest sponsored by Stage co
owners Paul Zolenge and Louis 
Auerbach. 

The idea for the contest, Zolenge 
said, stemmed from the restaur
ant's traditional practice of taking 
Polaroid snapshots of celebrities 
who dined there. Other customers 
often wanted to have their pictures 
taken and asked why they were not 
given the spotlight. 

"The common customer really is 
more important than the stars," 
said Zolenge. "If not for them, we 
wouldn't be here." 

The winner is to appear on Stage 
menus in all three of the deli's 
locations - the original location on 

Quit smoking. 

* eaAmerlcan Heart v Association 
IM'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'OJRUFE 

3!¢ Copies 
Price per side 

- 8-1/2xll - White 20# Bond 
- Self Service or Auto-Feed 

~PRINTING 
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

112 East Washington 
ACROSS FROM BROWN BOTTLE 

':30 - 5,30 Mond"ll-FrId"ll 

Unisex 
Raggwool Argyle 

Vests 
$ OFF 

Our reg. $20 
Compare at $32 

85% wool, 15% nylon. 
Great fa/I wardrobe builder. 

Sizes S-XL. 

SUMEUUUY 
GUUnn 
JlAI SIIOP 

'ML~GE~. 
IltllYl~l 

IIf 1G-t,51l1D-5:30, Sun. 12·5 

Gil Ra.hkln, manager of the Stage Dellc.tellen In New York, take. a 
bite out of one of hi. famou. overltuffed .andwiche •. 

Seventh Avenue in Manhattan, as 
well as branches in Boston and Los 
Angeles. In addition, the winner 
will receive $100 and a dinner for 
four at the Stage Deli in New York. 

The rules specified, "No one who 
has made a significant contribution 
to the arts, theater, music, litera
ture, pop culture or sports may 
enter. In other words, Woody Allen 
need not apply." 

Brett Eidman of Manhattan took 
the rules seriously. 

"Be assured," he wrote, "I have 
not made any significant contrib
ution to the arts or to mankind. In 
fact, sometimes my uselessness 
even gets to me, and I try to sleep 
it off." 

His sandwich would be corned beef 
on club. but the meat would be 

sliced so thin that it resembles 
ham, which befits him, Eidman 
says. 

Who could be more appropriate, 
ask friends of the "unfamous" 
producer Wheeler Jackson, than 
the man "who has done it all, or at 
least tried to?" 

"A regular guy, just slugging it 
out, day by day doing the best he 
can," reads his description . Jack. 
son, they say, appears in a recent 
New York Lottery commercial as a 
"real person" - sure testimony to 
his typicality. 

Bubbles Helfman insists that she 
is even more typical. "My prob
lem," she says, "is that I want the 
whole left side of the (Stage's) 
menu." 

SALE ENDS OCT. 22! 

NEW BILLY JOEL 
AND KATE BUSH! 

$11.9'7 ~C~D $6.47=/LP 
IN STOCK TODAYI 
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JANET JACKSON 
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TAPE ON THE MARKET! 

SPECIAlLY DESIGNED FOR RECORDING CD'SI 

THAT'S CD CD-MIl 100 
THE WORLD'S FIRST PURE METAL mOH BIAS 
CASSETTEI RECORDS IN THE HIGH (TYPE II) 

POSITION. USE CD-MB 100 FOR THE HOTTEST 
RECORDINGS EVER-WITHOUT DISTORTION! 
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Court will hear corporate merger case 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The LaRouche. The group now may week due to the blocked merger, on 

Supreme Court said Monday it will have to pay $2 .7 million in hold since September 1988. 
consider bolstering the power of contempt-of-court fines. American Stores said California 
states and private citizens to break • Refused to free Pan American customers would save more than 
up corporate mergers. World Airways from having to pay $50 million a year because of 

The justices agreed to hear an $951,500 plus interest to two fami- increased efficiency from the mer· 
appeal by California officials seek- lies of victims of a 1974 crash in ger. But lawyers in the California 'I 
ing to use federal alltitrust law to Indonesia that claimed 107 lives. attorney general's office said in a 
kill the $2.5 billion merger of the .Agreed to use a Washington, lawsuit filed last year that a I 
Lucky and Alpha Beta super- D.C., case to set guidelines for merger will mean less competition 
market chains. penalizing lawyers who file frivol- leading to $440 million in higher 'I 

The high court acted at a time OUB lawsuits. prices each year. • 
when much of the nation's anxious The supermarket case focuses on U.S. District Judge David Kenyon 
attention was focused on Wall the merger of Lucky, California's in Los Angeles temporarilV~OCked " 
Street developments following Fri- largest supermarket chain, and completion of the merg0<"1 ering 
day's market tailspin. Last week's Alpha Beta, the fourth largest. continued separate operi;';,.~ of the , 
steep drop was attributed in part They operate 550 stores between chains. • 
to investor worries over the future them. But the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of I 
of debt-financed corporate takeov- The high court action Monday will Appeals overturned the judge's ' \ 
ers. keep in effect an order Justice ruling in March. 

In other action, the justices: Sandra Day O'Connor issued in In effect, the appeals court said 
• Agreed to take a new look atthe August blocking completion of the Atty. Gen. John Van de Kamp of 

rights of motorists suspected of merger. O'Connor's stay will California waited too long to sue. , 
drunken driving. The court will remain in force until the court The appeals court said California I 
hear an appeal by Pennsylvania announces a decision in the case, officials had the power to prevent ' 
officials seeking to reinstate the expected by July. the merger by acting quickly. But . 
dru,*en-driving conviction of a Alpha Beta's parent company, the appeals court said only the 
man Videotaped answering police American Stores, acquired Lucky federal government, not states and 
questions before he was warned of in June 1988, intending to merge private citizens, may sue to break 
his right to a lawyer or to remain the two chains under the Lucky up mergers after acquistions are 
silent. name. completed: 

• Rejected an appeal by a political American Stores spokesman Troy O'Connor's order in August had 
action committee linked to fringe D'Ambrosio said MOT!day that the effect of temporarily setting ) 
presidential candidate Lyndon American is losing $1.5 million a aside the 9th Circuit court's ruling. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------~ ' 
The University of Iowa 

"Identity Week" 
October 16-21 

Today: 

Wednesday: 

Thursday: 

"AnatQmy of a Party" 
Second Floor Baliroom,lMU 

6:30p.m. 
Come and party In a new and different 
way through the actions of fellow U of I 

students. 

"Hawkeye Health Affair" 
Main Lounge, IMU 

9:00 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. 
Take time to hear one of the forum series 

on self'esteem, acquaintance rape, or 
chemica.l dependency, or browse through 
the many exhibits regarding your health 

and a healthy lifestyle. 

"Riverboat Gambling" 
Sponsored by BACCHUS 

River Room,lMU 
8:30 - 11 :30 p.m. 

A night of games and prizes in a 
responsible party atmosphere. 

For more information on any event, contact: 
-Health Iowa, 335-8392 
-Office of Campus Programs, 335-3059 
-Campus Information Center, 335-3055 
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INSIDE SPORTS i I 

The Iowa women's swimming and diving team 
was named one of the nation's best in 
academic achievement last year. 

See Iowa Notebook I 
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Associated Press 

Sin Francisco Giants slugger Kevin Mitchell smiles Monday as he 
prepares to take batting practice at Candlestick Park In San Francisco. 
Mitchell has three of the Giants' nine hits In two World Series games, 
but has yet 10 provide the scoring punch for the winless Giants. 

the Giants didn't have enough thing." 
trouble. Sitting in a virtually empty club-

Will Clark missed practice Monday house at Candlestick Park while 
with tonsillitis. his teammates held batting prac-

Kevin Mitchell said the Giants are tice, Clark said there are only two 
uptight and could use a team things that could keep him out of 
meeting. the third game. 

The San Francisco pitcher for -----------
tonight's third game of the World 
Series, Don Robinson , will be 
working on a fragile right knee 
that might go at any time. 

Then, of course, there's the press
ing problem of being down 2-0 to 
Oakland in the World Series. 

Manager Roger Craig said Monday 
he would make a couple of lineup 
changes to try and get the Giants 
going. Left-handed hitter Pat 
Sheridan will replace Candy Mal
donado in right field , and third 
baseman Matt Williams will take "I've either gotts be in the hospital 
over shortstop for Jose Uribe, or be dead: he said in a raspy 
opening up third base for another 
left-handed hitter, Ken Oberkfell . 

Despite having, in Clark and 
Mitchell , baseball's best run
producing tandem, the Giants 
scored just once in the two Series 
games in Oakland, losing the 
opener 5-0 and the second game 
5-1. 

Clark's illness certainly wouldn't 
appear to help their chances of 
ending their team batting slump. 

The San Francisco slugger is suf
fering from tonsillitis that, he said, 

voice. 
Clark, who generally provides' the 

spark that makes the Giants go, 
said he spent a sleepless night 
Sunday. Dressed in street clothes, 
he looked slightly bedraggled as he 
autographed baseballs in the club
house Monday morning. 

"I'm taking medicine," he said. 
"I've been restricted to the cl ub
house, quarantined." 

Clark, who said he had not felt 
well for a couple of days , went 

See SerIM, Page 28 

Two Hawks have big weekend 
CHICAGO CAP) - Iowa's Nick 

Bell; who had the fourth best 
single-game rushing total in 
school history in leading the 
Hawkeyes past Wisconsin, has 
been named Midwest Player of 
the Week on offense by the 
Associated Press. 
. Bell, a 6-3, 255-pound junior 

frolll Las Vegas, Nev., carried 31 
limes for 217 yards and scored 
three touchdowns in a 31-24 
victory over Wisconsin. 

He caught a 13-yard touchdown 
p888 in the first quarter, llcored 

on a l-yard run In the second 
quarter and went in from 1 yard 
out for the winning TD with 2:07 
left in the game. 

The only Iowa players who ran 
for more yards in a game were Ed 
Podolak (286), Phil Blatcher (247) 
and Dennis Mosley (229). 

Bell had gained only 91 yards in 
Iowa's first four games. 

Marble comes on early 
ATLANTA (AP) - Rookie Roy 

Marble from Iowa had 31 points 
and Moses Malone grabbed 10 

rebounds as the Atlanta Hawks 
edged the Houston Rockets 
122-120 in an exhibition NBA 
game Sunday night. 

Houston (1-1) led 71-61 going 
into the third quarter of the 
game, but with 43 seconds left, 
Haywoode Workman shot two 
free throws to seal the win for the 
Hawks. 

Otis Thorpe led Houston with 27 
points as the Rockets dropped 
their fi rst pre-season game. 

Malone had 18 points for thl 
Hawks (2-0). 

FlRSTNL 
GAME PLAYED: April 12,1960 

SEAnNG CAPACITY: 58,000 

WORLD SERIES nCKET PRICES 
$40,$50 

TURF: Natural grass 

APIMat1Iw P. Hernendez 
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Hawk~yes set for 'rematch 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

On Sept. 9, 1989, the Iowa volley
ban team lost the bragging rights 
of the state to Iowa State. Tonight 
they will try to win them back. 

The Hawkeyes were last pitted 
against the Cyclones at the Car
ousel Motors All-Iowa Champion
ship Sept. 8-9, at Carver-Hawkeye 

• Arena. 
In the first round, Iowa defeated 

Northern Iowa while Iowa State 
beat Drake. 

But the Cyclones came out on top 

Volleyball 
in the championship round, beat
ing Iowa 6-15, 15-6, 15-13, 15-11. 

Tonight's match in Ames is a 
nonconference showdown between 
the Hawkeyes and the Cyclones, 
but Iowa senior Kari Hamel, 
thinking of the bragging rights, 
said it doesn't make any difference . 

"Not when it's intrastate," the 
5-foot-9 outside hitter said. "But 
rm thinking more of wiJ:ming than 
of revenge." 

Philadelphia 76er Hersey H.wkln., lett, outjumps Bo.ton Celtic 
Larry Bird, center, Monday a. Bird get •• endwlched between 
Hawkln. and teamm.te Ron Anderton In flr.t-h.lf action of a 
pteH .. on NBA exhibition g.me at the Providence Civic Center In 
Provtdence, R.I. 

According to Hamel, one of the 
biggest obstacles the Hawkeyes 
must overcome is playing at Iowa 
State. 

"Playing in their gym is always 
hard," Hamel said. "They always 
have a big crowd." 

But Iowa coach Ruth Nelson dis
agreed, saying that a number of 
things could affect the teams. 

"Anything is a deciding factor," 
she said. "You can never tell what 
it is; it depends on the mood the 
team gets into. 

"They might have thought that at 
See Volleybal, Page 28 

Colorado 
finds it 
tough at top 
The Associated Press 

When your record is perfect - all 
wins, no losses, no ties - but the 
guys in front of you have the same 
fancy credentials, it's tough to 
make progress in The Associated 
Press' college football poll . 

So, as long as Notre Dame and 
Miami, Tanked 1-2 and both 6-0, 
continue to win, No. 3 Colorado 
will have to be satisfied with 
changing the minds of voters one 
at a time. 

The Buffaloes, also 6-0, turned one 
more voter their way Monday, 
getting three first-place ballots in 
this week 's poll after a 52-17 
victory over Iowa State. That 
helped Colorado to 1,352 points, 22 
behind No. 2 Miami and 91 in back 
of frontrunning Notre Dame. A· 
week ago, Colorado was 57 points 
behind Miami and trailed Notre 
Dame by 123. 

Notre Da"1e's first-place votes 
slipped from 54- to 52 after the 
Fighting Irish defeated Air Force 
4-1-27. Miami remained No. 2 in 
the country with a 48-16 thumping 
of San Jose State. 

The four teams behind Notre 
Dame, Miami and Colorado -
Nebraska, Michigan, Tennessee 
and Arkansas remained 
unchanged from a week ago. Hous
ton, Tanked No. 8 last week, 
dropped 8 17-13 decision to Texas 
A&M, a loss that dropped the 
Cougars eight places to No. 16 and 

See Tap 25, Page 28 

LA. King. center Wayne Gretzky holds the puck 
which he uled to break Gordie Howe'l lifetime
point. record In Edmonton Sunday night The 

Assc.:iat,od Preas 

thlrd-querter goal 1C0red with the puck wa. point 
number 1,851 for Gretzky, ecllp.lng Howe'. old 
record of 1,850. 

Scoring mark might not be 
final plateau for Great One 

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) -
Wayne Grebky holds 51 NHL 
records. There's at least one to go. 

Gretzky, who became hockey's all
time leading scorer Sunday night, 
still trails three people on the 
all-time goals list. It's only a 
matter of time until the Great One 
gets that record. too. 

"He could get another one thou
sand points," Edmonton Oilers 
owner Peter Pocklington said after 
Gretzky broke Gol'die Howe's rec
ord of 1,850 points, leading Los 
Angeles to a movie-script 5-4 over
time victory over Edmonton. 

It was an ending lit for a king. 
Better than that, really, something 
straight out of Hollywood, it was 80 
unbelievable. 

Overstatement? No way. Just ask 
Pocklington, the man who became 
Canada's villain when he traded 
Gretzky to the Kings on Aug. 9, 
1988. 

"If there is a hockey god," Pock
lington said, "he was smiling on 
Wayne tonight." 

Gretzky broke the record against 
his former team, in the building 

where he led them to four Stanley 
Cup titles i.n nine seasons. 

He didn't do it with any old assist. 
He did it with a goa\. Not just a 
goal, a game-tying goal with 53 
seconds remaining in regulation. 

But why stop there? To celebrate 
his coronation, he put in the 
game-winner, too, with 1:36 left in 
overtime. 

"I said to tie it, get one point 80 
the Edmonton fans can share it 
with the L.A. fans,' said Gretzky's 
wife, the actress Janet Jones. "He 
said, 'Janet, if I got one point 
tonight, it means I didn't play that 
well.' • 

Gretzky has played 780 games and 
gotten three pointa 58 times, four 
points 90 times and five points 58 
times. He has 642 career goals and 
a all-time leading 1,210 assists. 

The goals recol'd is the only one 
that eludes him. He's in fourth 
place, trailing Howe (SOl), Marcel 
Dionne (731) and Phil Esposito 
(717). Howe doesn't mind losing his 
records to Gretzky. 

"I think because of our friendship 
he felt bad breaking it," Howe 
said. "He had to do it to keep his 

job. He can't go the whole season 
without scoring any points." 

It was an emotional night not only 
because of what Gretzky was 
going, but because of where he was 
doing it. The sellout crowd in the 
Northlands Coliseum chanted his 
name throughout the third period, 
wanting to see the historic point. 

"We came from an ... expansion 
organization that went on to win 
four Stanley Cups," said Mark 

. Messier, who succeeded Gretzky as 
the Edmonton captain. "He had a 
big part of it. No one here is ever 
going to forget it ... or him." 

"This is a special place to him 
here," said Walter Gretzky, Way
ne's father. "You can't erase 10 
years from a person's life. The 
players on that team are the same 
players who contributed to him 
getting there." 

Walter Gretzky has seen his son 
playa lot of games. He should be 
used to theatrical endings. But 
even he was surpril!ed. 

*1 can't believe him" the proud 
father said. "He always does it in 
Buch a dramatic way." 
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Taylor will start against Iowa 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - The Elvis show is about to become a 
backup act again at Michigan. 

Wolverines coach Bo Schembechler said Monday he probably will 
start fIfth-year senior Michael Taylor at quarterback this week 
against Iowa. 

"We've got to get Taylor in there, do something," Schembechler 
said. "He's about ready.n 

Taylor, who developed a sore shoulder during training camp, 
suffered a back injury early in the second half against Notre 
Dame. Grbac, who had never taken a snap in a varsity game, 
came on and threw two touchdown passes in a losing cause 
against the Fighting Irish. 

Since then, the fifth-ranked Wolverines have won all four games 
with Grbac. He has completed 69.4 percent of his passes, 64 of 
102, for 694 yards and six touchdowns. 

Bills win shocker 
Jim Everett threw what appeared to be a game-winning 

touchdown pass in Buffalo Monday night with 1:30 remaining, 
lifting the Rams to a 20-16 advantage. 

But the Bills Frank Reich answered back with under a minute 
remaining, connecting with Andre Reed for the game-winner. The 
Bms scored the third touchdown in the past fIve minutes of the 
game to win 23-20. 

More trouble in Gatorland 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Florida quarterback Kyle Morris 

and backup Shane Matthews have been declared ineligible for the 
rest of the season for betting on football games, the university 
said Monday. 

Meanwhile, university officials denied what it called rumors that 
head basketball coach Norm Sloan and three assistants had 
resigned, university spokeswoman Linda Gray said. 

Morris, of Clinton, Miss., and Matthews, of Pascagoula, Miss., 
admitted placing bets on professional and college games between 
late August and Oct. 7 - a violation of NCAA regulations, Gray 
said. 

The Gator football program was rocked Oct. 8 when Coach Galen 
Hall resigned amid allegations of NCAA violations. 

Morris and Shane did not wager on Florida games, and bet only 
small amounts of money, ranging from $25 to $100, from their 
personal funds, the statement said. 

Expos may lose Langston 
MONTREAL (AP) - The Montreal Expos have withdrawn a 

reported three-year, $9 million contract offer to pitcher Mark 
Langston, the team announced Monday. 

Langston, eligible to file for free agency following the World 
Series, was obtained by Montreal last May in a trade with the 
Seattle Mariners. 

.Se ri eS~ __________ Co_n_ti_nU_ed_fr_Om_pa_g_e_l_B 

O-for-4 in Sunday's loss. He had a 
single and a double in the opening 
defeat. 

He already was slowed by a nag
ging knee injury, a bruise suffered 
in a late-season collision with Dod
ger catcher Mike Scioscia. 
. Meanwhile, Mitchell, who hit a 
major league high of 47 homers 
this year, leads San Francisco in 
the Series with three hits - all 
singles - but is stil\ looking for his 
first RBI. 

He said the Giants need to loosen 
up. 

"Our guys are a little tight," said 
fditchell, who drove in 125 runs 
this season. "You can see the way 
everybody's just sitting there (in 
~he dugout), it isn't like the way it 
was in the Cubs series. 

"Nobody has said anything about 
it (loosening up) .... We might have 
8 team meeting; that would be 
food." 

Asked if he would call a meeting, 
Mitchell replied: "That's not for me 
to do; I'm no leader, I'm just Kevin. 

"I haven't been around long 
enough to be a leader. That's for 
Bret (Butler) and Will." 

Mitchell said the Giants' tension 
shows at the plate. 

"I think they're thin king too much 
instead of going up there strok
ing," he said, his statement backed 
up by the fact that the Giants are 
hitting a lowly .145 for the Series 
and have just one extra base hit, a 
double by Clark in the first game. 

Mitchell added that Oakland's pre
vious World Series experience 
works to the A's advantage, 
explaining, "They have got a lot of 
veteran guys over there who've 
been there. In this situation, that's 
why they're coming through." 

The Giants, who sent out their two 
best pitchers - Scott Garrelts and 
Rick Reuschel - with no success, 
will try to stem the tide with 
Robinson Tuesday night. 

Hewasl2-11 with a 3.43ERAthis 
season, and has been bothered 
recently by an inflamation in his 
right knee. 

"Right now, I'll say he's 95 per
cent," Craig said of his Game 3 
starter. "1 hate to say it, but I 
think his knee could go on him at 
anytime. 

"But I don't think it will." 

Wolleyballl __ Co_ntin_UedfrO_mp8_gelB 

the beginning of the year, they 
could beat Iowa State easily. Now 
they know they have to play. They 
jUst need to pay attention to the 
fact that Iowa State is a good 
Ceam." 
: Nelson said that it is hard to judge 
~e Cyclones now since they have 
played 12 matches since the Car
C}Usel Classic. But according to the 
lI:tatistics, the Cyclones may be 
hard to beat. 

Iowa State, which stands at 11-8 
overall and 2-2 in the Big Eight 
~nference, is led by senior middle 
hitter Dana Burson, who averages 

3.71 kills per game for an attack 
percentage of .281. 

Setter Lisa Burke is also a key 
player for the Cyclones, with 690 
assists and 222 digs for the season. 

With the fourth-highest hitting 
percentage in the Big Ten (.306 in 
conference games), junior middle 
hitter Barb Willis should be a key 
performer for the Hawkeyes (11-6 
overall, 4-3 in the Big Ten) tonight. 

She is b~cked up by Hamel, who 
holds an overall attack percentage 
of .236, 15 solo blocks and 51 block 
assists. 

----------------------------------
Scoreboard 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

E .. t W L T Pct PF PA Home Aw • ., 
4 2 0 .600 133 140 1-1-0 2-1-0 
3 3 0 .500 111 108 2-1-0 1-2-0 
3 3 0 .500 121 139 1-2-0 2-1-0 
2 4 0 .333 88 132 1-2-0 1-2-0 
1 5 0 .167119 158 0-.1-0 1-2-0 

AFC NFC Dlv 
Buffalo ......•........• 3-2-0 0-0-0 2-1-0 
Indnplis .............. . 
Miami ................. . 

2-1-0 1-2-0 2-0-0 
3-3-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 

NEngland .......... . 
NY Jets .............. . . 

2-3-0 0-1-0 1-2-0 
1-4-0 0-1-0 1-2-0 

Cincnnati ........... . 
Cleveland ........... . 
Houston ............. . 
Pittsbrgh ............ . 

420 
330 
330 
330 

Cenlr.1 
.667 136 94 
.500 136 88 
.500 167 170 
.500 93 142 

2-1-0 2-1-0 
2-1-0 1-2-0 
1-1-0 2-2-0 
1-2-0 2-1-0 

4-1-0 0-1-0 3-0-0 
3-3-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 
2-2-0 1-1-0 0-0-0 
1-3-0 2-0-0 1-3-0 

We.t 
Denver ................ . 
LA Raldrs .... ....... . 
Seal1le .............•... 
Kan. City ............. . 
San Diego .......... . 

5 1 0 .833 136 84 4-0-0 H-O 
3 3 0 .500 134 114 2-1-0 1-2-0 
3 3 0 .500 112 124 0-2-0 3-1-0 
2 4 0 .333 101 131 1-1-0 1-3-0 
2 4 0 .333 112 126 1-2-0 1-2-0 

5-1-0 
3-3-0 
3·1-0 
2-4-0 
1-4-0 

0-0-0 3-0-0 
0-0-0 2-3-0 
0-2-0 2-1-0 
0-0-0 2-3-0 
1-0-0 1-3-0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
E .. , 
NY Giants ........... . 
Phila ...........•. ...... . 
Washngtn .... .. .... . 
Phoenix .............. . 
Dallas ................. . 

W L T Pcl PF PA Home Aw.y 
5 1 0 .833 155 96 3-0-0 2-1-0 
4 2 0 .667 152 133 2-1-0 2-1-0 
3 3 0 .500 154 138 0-2-0 3-1-0 
2 4 0 .333 103 143 0-3-0 2-1·0 
o 6 0 .000 68 177 0-3-0 0-3-0 

AFC NFC Dlv 
0-0-0 5-1-0 4-1-0 
1-0-0 3·2-0 3-0-0 
0-0-0 3-3-0 2-3-0 
1-1-0 1·3-0 0-3-0 
0-0-0 0-6-0 0-2-0 

Central 
Chicago ............. . 
Minnesota .... ...... . 
Green Bay .... ...... . 
Tampa Bay ......... . 
Detroit ............ .... . 

4 2 0 .667 192 136 3-1-0 1-1-0 
4 2 0 .667 126 106 4-0-0 0-2-0 
3 3 0 .500 162 158 3-1-0 0-2-0 
3 3 0 .500 120 120 2-2-0 1-1-0 
1 5 0 .167 91 150 0-3-0 1-2-0 

1-1-0 
H-O 
p-o·o 
0-0·0 
0-1-0 

3-1-0 2-1-0 
3-1·0 3-1-0 
3-3-0 0-2-0 
3-3-0 2-2-0 
1-4-0 1-2-0 

LA Rams .... ......... . 5 1 
5 1 
2 4 
2 4 

We.1 
o 1.000 142 102 3-0-0 2-0-0 

0-1-0 5-0-0 
2-1-0 0-3-0 
2-2-0 0-2-0 

1 -<l-O 4-Q-0 3-0-0 
San Fran .... ......... . o .833 155 115 1-0-0 4-1-0 1-1-0 
Atlanta ................ . o .333 108 129 1-1-0 1-3-0 0-2-0 
NewOrlns .... ..... . . o .333 135 109 1-0-0 1-4-0 0-1-0 
Sunday'. Game. 

Detroit 17. Tampa Bay 16 
Houston 33. Chicago 28 
Atlanta 16. New England 15 
San Francisco 31. Dallas 14 
Denver 14. Indianapolis 3 
New Orleans 29. New York Jets 14 
Los AngBles Raiders 20, Kansas City 

14 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

Am'rle.n Lelgue 
MilWAUKEE BREWER5-Slgned G,eg Brock. 

flrst basemen. to a two-y.ar contract 
MINNESOTA TWINS-Acquired Jack S.vag •• 

pitcher, tram the New York Meta to complete the 
Frank Viola trade. Assigned the contract of Loy 
McBride. outfielder, to the Mets. 

BASKETBALL 
USA BASKETBAll- Named Ther... Grootz 

women's head coach tor t~'99O World Champ
ionships and Goodwill Gam • • 

Hldonlt al.tII.tball A •• oclatlon 
CHARLOTTE HORNETS-W.lved Hubert Hen· 

deraon. forward, 
ContJnenbl Blaketblll A •• ocl,tlon 

SANTA BARABA ISLANDERS-Signed Bern.rd 
Woodside and Ed Amos, forwards, and Oarrln 
Walls, guard. 

Itln,n le.gue 
PHllI~S MILAN-Slgned Benoit BenJ.mln. con· 

ter, to 8 one-year contract. 
FOOTBAll 

Nltlon,1 Footb.1I Le.gu. 
OALLAS COWBOYS-R.leased Ron Burton. 

linebacker. Announced Michael Irvin . wide 
receiver, will undergo knee lurgery and miSS the 
r.mainde, of the season. 

DENVER BAONCOs-Nam.d Mlk. Sh.n.han 
quarterback coach. 

GREEN BAY PACKEAs-Announced Sh.wn 
Patterson, defensi..... end. will undergo knee 
surgery and miss the remainder 01 the season 

PHOENIX CAROINALS-Pllced R.ndy Klr~. 

linebacker. on the Inlured reserve list. 
HOCKEY 

H.llonal Hocker le,gue 
lOS ANGELES KINGS-Senl Sa.n Fitg.r.ld. 

lel1 wIng, to Phoenix 01 the Internahonal Hockey 
league 

NEW JERSEY DEVilS-Tr.ded Tom Kurver.s, 
delenseman, to the Toronto Maple Leafs for II 
first-round selection in the 1991 entry draft 

SOCCER 
Major Indoor SOcCI' l ..... 

I<ANSAS CITY COMET5-Signed Ed Anibal. 
defender, to a ana-year contract 

COllEGE 
AZUSA PACIFIc-N.med Jeff Kow.tch men'S 

assistant basketball coach 
BROOKLYN COllEGE-N.med Stove Sn.pp.r 

head men's and women's swimming coach; Ron 
Kestenbeum full-lime men 's assistant basketbll" 
coach : MIke Ryb.k assIstant director 0' rect. 
ation; and Monlque Maye women's assistant 
b •• ketb.1I co.ch 

CLARKSON-Nlmed Jim Scheibl. women'S 
interim head basketball coach. 

AP Top 25 
The Top Twenty Five teams in the AsSOCIated 

Press college football poll, with 'ir5t-place votes 
In parentheses. records through Oct 14, total 
points based on 25 fOf first (Notre Dame) and ana 
point for last (Oklahoma) and last week 's rank
Ing ; 
Team Record Pta Pvs 
1. NotreO.m. 152) .... .. 6.Q.{) 1.443 I 
2. MI.ml . Fl • . 13) .......... 6.Q.{) 1.374 2 
3. Colorado (3) ............... ..... .... 6.Q.{) 1.352 3 
• N.br •• k..................... .... 6.Q.{) 1.243 4 
5. Mlchlg.n ............................. 4-t-(1 1.187 5 
6.T.nn ..... .......................... !j-().() 1.182 8 
7.A"'.n... .......... 5.Q.{) 1.118 7 
8. Pittsburgh ....................... 541 1.011 9 
9 Southern C.I...... ...... ...... 5- 1.0 983 10 

10.AI.b.m . ............................. !j-().() 900 II 
1 I . Auburn ................ ................ 4-1.0 87312 
12. N. C.rolln.St .................... 640 779 13 
13. lIlInol. ................... .. .. .......... 4·1.0 680 16 
,.. Florid.St. ........................... 4-2.0 644 19 
IS W.shlngtonSI. ................. 8-1.0 82717 
IS. Houston .............................. 4·1-0 611 8 
17. P.nnSI.. ............................. 5-1-0 434 23 
18.W .. tVlrglnla .................. 4· 1·1 41920 
19.AlrForc • ......... ; ... ................ 6-1.0 317 17 
20. Florid . .................. ............... 5-1.0 27225 
21 Brlgh.mYoung .................. 5-1.0 260 25 
22. Arizon................ .. ............. 4-2.0 245-
23 T •••• MM ........................ 4-2.0 203-
24.SouthCarolina ................... 4-,·1 17324 
25.0kl.hom. ..................... .. 4-2'() 151 15 

Other receiving votes : Michigan 51. 118, Clem
son lOS. Fresno St. SO. Virginia 33. Washlnglon 
21 . Haw.1i 18, T •• as 15. Army 7.1 Mississippi 5. 
Mihnesot. 4. E. Michigan 3. Ouk. 2. Oregon 2. 
Texas Tech 2. 

Minnesota 26. Green Bay 14 
Miami 20. Cincinnati 13 
New York Giants 20. Washington 17 
Seattle 17. San Diego 16 
Pittsburgh 17. Cleveland 7 
Philadelphia 17. Phoenix 5 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

P,lrlck OI.I.lon W l T PI. GF GA 
NYR.nger . ....................... 4 I a 8 22 17 
W<I.hlngton ................. ..... 3 2 I 7 23 21 
NewJor .. y ..................... 2 2 5 18 16 
NY Isl.nd.rs .................... 2 2 5 23 21 
Pitt.burgh .................. ...... 2 2 S 17 IS 
Phll.d.lphl....................... 1 • 1 3 17 24 

Adami Dlvl.lon 
Mow •• !..................... ...... 4 3 0 8 21 IS 
BuH.lo........................... 3 2 1 7 20 18 
Bo.ton ............................... 2 3 1 5 19 22 
H.rtford ............................. 2 4 a 4 21 24 
Qu.bec .......................... 1 • a 2 17 21 

CAMPBEll CONFERENCE 
Nom. Divlolon W L T PI. GF QA 
Min ... S01 . ......................... 4 a I 9 20 13 
Chlc.go ............................ 3 3 0 6 22 23 
St.loul • ............................. 2 2 a • IS IS 
Detroit.......................... 2 4 a • 21 29 
Toronto......................... ... 1 • 0 2 18 30 

Smylhe OMolon 
Calgary ............................ 4 1 I 9 31 23 
los Angal..................... 4 2 0 8 29 24 
Vancouver ...... .............. .... 3 3 0 6 25 26 
Edmonton ......... .. 2 2 1 5 19 19 
Winnipeg ........................... 2 3 0 4 16 18 

lodl)".Oam •• 
Calg.ry .t Qu.bec. 6 :35 p.m. 
Minnesota at New York Islanders, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at New York Rangers. 6:35 p .m 
Toronto at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Los Angeles, 9:35 p m 

Mond.y', Oam. 
Washington 4, Monrreal 3, or 

Wedneactaw'. Glm .. 
Suff.lo at Hartford . 6;35 p.m. 
C.Ig.ry ., Montreal. S;35 p.m. 

" S1. Louis at Pinsburgh , 6:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Toronto. 6 ~35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Delrolt. 6:35 p.m. 

r Philadelphia 81 New Jersey. 8:45 p.m 
Winnipeg at Edmonton, 8 :35 p.rn 

LPGA Money 
Leaders 

The money leaders on the 1989 lPGA Tour 
through the San Jose Classic. which ended Oct. 
l ' 
Player rrn 

I . B.tsyKlng ... ...... ........................ 25 
2 Beth Don lei .............................. 25 
3. N.ncy lop.z ............................ 20 
4. Pat Bradley ....... ....................... , 25 
5 P.tty Sheeh.n ........................ 20 
6 Tammie Green .... ,,, .. ,,",., ........ 23 
7. P.nl Rizzo ................................. 25 
8.Sherri Turner ............ _ .......... 25 
9. Colleen Walker ........................ 26 

10. J.ne Gedd .. ...... ...................... 24 
" .Juli Inkster ............................. . 21 
12.Ay.koOk.moto ........ ............... 18 
13.ClndyR.rick ......... .................... 29 '4 Penny Hammel .. . ............ 29 
15.Alic.R llzm.n .................. .. ....... 25 
18. Kathy Posllew.it ...................... 26 
17. Amy AlcOtt... ........................... _ 24 
18. l.ura Davies .. "., .... ,,. ' .............. 17 
I 9. Allison Finn.y .........................•. 27 
20 lorl G.rbacz .. . .................... 17 
21 . Mirth. N.u .. ......................... 27 
22.0.nlell.Amm.ccap.n ............. 26 
23 Holli. Stacy . . ...... . ....... 22 
24 .JodyRo ... nlh.I ...............•......... 2O 
25. Dottlo Mochrl . .......................... 23 
26. Shirl .... Furlong ........•............ 25 
21. lisaloU. N.umann ................... 21 
28 Nancy Brown ..................... ~. 29 
29 . Rosie Jones .. , ..... " .................... 25 
30. Susan Sand.rs ......................... 25 
31 Vicki Forgon ............................ 24 
32.JoAnneC.r ... r .......................... 16 
33. Val Skinner ..... .......................... 26 
S4. Oawn Cae ....... ..........•......•........ 23 
35. Amy B.nz ....... ....................... ... 26 
36. Chris John50n .. , .................... : .. 25 
37. MufflnSp.ncor·Devlin ......•... ... 24 
38. Mana Figu.ras-Ootti ............ ... 204 
39. P.melo Wright.. ........................ 25 
40. Robin Hood .. ............................. 25 
4 I. KrlSlI Albers .......................... .. .. 24 
42. J.nStephenson ...•............... 22 
43. Debbi. M.s ... y ..................... .. .. 18 
44. Myra BI.ckw.lder ......... ............ 26 
45. Mi •• I. McGeorge ..................... 27 

Monev 
$654.132 

604.851 
482.661 
408.964 
253.605 
204.1<3 
197.852 
190.979 
185.291 
183.793 
180.MB 
119.495 
177.236 
176.232 
166.315 
183,700 
163.597 
147.824 
141.278 
135,433 
133.117 
133.043 
131.015 
130.916 
123.455 
121 .957 
114.393 
112.645 
1)0.671 
105.152 
103,089 
97.888 
97.597 
97.173 
92.607 
91 .673 
64.864 
77.790 
74.506 
74.176 
72.900 
71.5SO 
70.427 
87.806 
67.722 

nr()J) :!!; _____________________________________________________________ Co_n_tin_U~ __ fr_om __ ~ __ l_B 

~ushed the Aggies to No. 23. 
Pittsburgh. Southern California, 

Nabama, Auburn and North Car
olina State all advnced a notch to 
Complete the top dozen while TIli-
1l0is picked up three places from 
16th to 13th after beating Purdue 
i4-2. 
• Florida State, loser of its first two 
gemes this season but winners of 
~ur straight since then, advanced ' 

from No. 19 to No. 14 with a 41-7 
victory over Virginia Tech. Wash
ington State moved from No. 17 to 
No. 15 after beating Stanford 
31-13. 

Behind No. 16 Houston come Penn 
State, enjoying a six-place advance 
after thumping Syracuse 34-12, 
and West Virginia, idle Saturday 
but still up from No. 20 to No. 18. 
Air Force'B Joss to Notre Dame 

dropped the Falcons two places to 
No. 19 and Florida, tied with 
Brigham Young for 25th a week 
ago, moved up to No. 20 by beating 
Vanderbilt 34-11. BYU took over 
No. 21 after beating Colorado State 
45·16. 

Losses cost Michigan State, Clem
son and UCLA their spots. Michi
gan State lost 10-7 to Michigan 
and fell from No. 21. Clemson, No. 

14 a week ago, lost 30·14 at home 
against Georgia Tech and van
ished. UCLA absorbed a 42-7 
thumping by Arizona and turned 
over its No. 22 ranking to the 
Wildcats. Texas I A&M took over 
No. 23 after beating Houston 
17-13. 

South Carolina, idle last week, 
remained No. 24 and Oklahoma 
fell from 15th to 25th. 

Leaders shoot poorty for Hawkeyes 
Elite Helme. 
The Dally Iowan 

Poor shooting by their top players 
~ut the Iowa women's golf team in 
sixth place after the first round of 
the Edean Ihlandfeldt Invitational 
tn Seattle, Washington Monday. 

The Hawkeyes shot a total team 
acore of 321 for the fIrst 18 holes of 
the 54-hole tournament, 18 strokes 
behind Arizona, the current leader 
With a 303. 
~ Southern California finished the 

first round in second place, Stan
ford is in third, and U.S. Interna
tional and New Mexico are tied for 
fourth place overall. 

Despite her team's sixth place 
position in the 15·team field, Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason is optomis
tic that the Hawkeyes will play 
better in the next two rounds. 

· We didn't play particularly well 
(Monday)," Thomason said. "But 
we'll come back. The teams ahead 
of UII are teams we beat before (at 

w. Golf 

last weekend's tournament' in 
Albuquerque, NM)." 

Individually, the Hawkeyes are led 
by senior Shirley Trier, who Is tied 
for 14th place with a first round 
score of 79 on the par-72 course. 

Senior Kelley Brooke, usually one 
of Iowa's top competitors, shot an 
80, and is currently in a tie for 

20th place out of 74 individual 
competitors. 

Another of Iowa's leaders, junior 
Stacey Arnold, shot an 81 and 
shares 25th place with teammate 
Kristi Heatherly. 

Sophomore Becky Fuglestad is in 
42nd place with an 84. 

Thomason said she is confident 
that her players will shoot better 
scores and improve in the ovetJlll 
team standings as . the tournament 
contiQues today and Wednesday. 

~r~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9pm Moo-TtlJrs 
Old capnol Center 

Englert I ,. II 

AN INNOCENT MAN 

Yacht Club 
19> Iowa City 

Tuesday Night 
50¢ Pints 9-12 pm 

Campus Theatres 

UNCLE BUCK 
2:00;.:30; 7:00; 0:30 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeardl Spaghetti 
$2.75 $3.50 

HALLOWEEN 5 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

~'FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • OWA CITY. III 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush
rooms, onion rings, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos I tacos- $r~a. 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

TUESDAY NIGH'r 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

Full Menu 
Also Available 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338-3000 

Tuesday Specials 
$125 Pints Molson 

&Paulaner 

AU Day AU Night 
525 S6,,/Ja GUlHrl 

FREE I'GTkIlIg III &uk 

Happy Hour: 
Mon.-J')t 
4to6pm 
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Sports 

Tough on de~.ense 
Associated Press 

San Francisco Glanta Infielder Ma" Wlillami he'l backed up by teammate JOle Uribe during a 
appea,. to have the anlwer Monday to scooping practice leilion at Candleltick Park In San 
up errant grounder. - four arml - but actually Francisco. 

NCAA Council meets to set 
• • 

" 

agenda for rules proposals 
~ INDIANAPOLIS tAP) - The 
46-member NCAA Council began 

I three days of closed-door meetings 
on Monday, setting an agenda of 
proposals it will sponsor at the full 
NCAA convention in January. 

Among items expected to be dis
cussed by the council were propo
sals for expansion of drug tests and 

' :reduction of basketball schedules. 
::I'he NCAA Presidents Commission 
)lready has urged a cut in · the 
<basketball season by almost one 
:month and removing three games 
lrom the Division I men's and 
"",omen's schedules. 

NCAA President Al Witte, faculty 
representative from the University 
of Arkansas, will hold a news 
conference on Wednesday. 

"It's the council policy for its 
members and staff not to comment 

on anything until then," an NCAA 
spokesman said. 

The council normally sponsors 
60-70 legislative items at the 
annual conventions, most of them 
routine matters. But the council is 
expected to expand the drug test
ing program, which is now done 
only before NCAA championship 
events and football bowl games. 

The council also may consider 
changes to Proposition 42, 
approved at the last NCAA conven
tion, which would eliminate schol
arship aid to freshmen who fail to 
meet all academic requirements. 

Earlier this month, the Presidents 
Commission said it would seek 
legislation to make "partial quali
fiers" - those whose overall high 
school grade point average was at 
least 2.00 on a 4-point scale -

eligible for "need-based non 
athletic" financial aid. 

The council includes 22 Division I 
members and 11 from Divisions II 
and III, along with the NCAA 
president and secretary-treasurer. 

They will meet about half the time 
in one group and the rest of the 
time separately by divisions , 

The NCAA convention is set for 
Jan. 7-10 in Dallas. 

'Capitalist' sport begins in USSR 
MOSCOW (AP)-Dennis Zjerebko 

pulled out an 8-iron and whacked 
the ball 135 yards into the wind 
straight down the makeshift fair
way. 

"Not bad," said his mentor, Sven 
, Tumba. "You're learning fast." 

Zjerebko,15, has been playing golf 
for less than a year. And, the best 
is yet to come for him and other 
golfers in the Soviet Union. 

Within a year, Zjerebko will be 
practicing on a decent course, with 
proper fairways, proper greens and 
flags and top-clas8 American and 
Japanese-made clubs. 

"J ran't wait," said Zjerebko, the 
• first Soviet player to have a handi

cap, 19. "Golf is a wonderful sport. 
It's played in open, natural sur
roundings and you breathe in the 

"I have tried 
every year to get 
permission to 
build a course 
here. They told me 
it was a capitalist 
sport but two 
years ago, they 
finally said OK. I'm 
convinced it's 
going to be a 
success." 
- Sven Tumba 

pearl. The course will be ready 
next September." 

The driving range is already oper
ating and the complex also will 
include rental and sale of golf 
equipment, a clubhouse and res
taurant, tennis courts and a busi
ness area . A Swedish golf pro, Lars 
Hofvander, already is under con
tract. 

The course will cost $6.5 million to 
build, mainly through bank loans 
and sponsorship. Membership will 
be restricted to 500 foreign compa
nies in Moscow, with each allowed 
up to four membership cards. 

Joining the club will cost $20,000 
plus an annual $2,000 fee . 

Fifty Soviet com pan ies also wi II be 
allowed in as members, paying an 
equivalent sum in rubles. 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 27 Coosln of 8 Irat 
t Snug house 
5 Indonesia 's _ 21 Baden-Baden. 

Islands lor one 
10 Pllgnmage to 31 Arab potentate 

Mecca 32 Give the eye, 
1. Fired eVlffy 
IS like the waffs at :M Gone, as a 

Harvard dinner 
16 Part 01 the eye J6 AI Paclno hIm· 
17 Richard Thomas 1975 

hIm: 1970 3t Morat pnnclple 
20 Pnnters' 

measures 
21 HawaIIan 

necktaces 
22 Heats 

excessively 
230ssobuco 

Ingredient 
24 A long lime 
25 Dexter. e g 

40 E Caldwell's 
"Tobacco-" .1 Mrs Charles 
Chaplin 

.2 Seine 
43 Competenl 
.5 Breathes 

labonously 
47 Andy's radio 

partner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

44 Assistant 
41 PrevaIling 

customs 
52 Teen's skin woe 
53 Reverence plus 

fear 
58 Meryl Sireep 

lilm 1982 
51 In the buff 
10 Finishes a chess 

game 
&1 Call It a day 
62 Mad-school 

subject 
63 Tuxado shIrt 

buttons. usuaffv 
64 Ant lto~lns 

DOWN 

1 Give a hoot 
2 Yoked animals 
3 Last letters In 

London 
4 NFL. gains 
5 Once IMlry 24 

months 
eBeneht 
7 Units 01 

luminous 
intensdy 

• E.M.K is one 
8 Romeo, to Juliet 

-=+'~B':':" .. 1Iiir.;,r.:.S::-i 10 Province in 
China 

~og~"I. t 1 Advice. In ArIes 
~ t 2Fender bender 

F-f:rn:+oo~,,-".r. 13 BarbS 
'i:+.+.'-r.t.~ l' -Fish MagIC" 

painler 
-':;.&.:.LO::.L'-' t. Payu"lg guest 

23 Composer of 
-La lorza del 
destlno" 

24 Heart artery 
25 Struck sharply 
28 Stingy 
27 Author of 

' Rob,nson 
Crusoe" 

21 Small porch 
28 Menial workers 
30 T oIstoy'S --

Karenlna" 
31 First ptace 

33 House 01 Lords 
group 

35 Has-lor 
news 

37 " . easier for 
-togo 
through the eye 
01 a needte . ,.. 
BIble 

38 Tense leehng 
44 Embraces 
~ Capital 01 South 

Yemen 
41 Endo/a 

sl1Oelaoe 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Clpltol 

10WI', Moat ConIpIet. 800Ic Selection F •• lUring 40,000 TIll •• 

by Janet Hess 

.. Yearned lor 

.. Schill 
AnnapolIS, Md. 

50 Flabbtrgast 
51 OperatIC herOine 
52 Westernmost ot 

the AleutIans 
53 Chills and lever 
54 Vacuum-cleaner 

noIse 
as Kelt of comICS 
57 Mrs Sprat's diet 
It MenSI membara 

have high ones 

I air. I play hockey and table-tennis 
and J swim. But I fell in love with 

, golf the first time I picked up a 
I club." 

The honorary membership roll in 
Tumba's club is headed by Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev and 
includes such luminaries as Sever
iano Ballesteros, Pele, Carl Lewis 
and Bjorn Borg. It may not be 
championship material but when 
it's completed, the par-34 course 
will take some beating. 

Tumba denied he is pricing the 
average Soviet citizen out of the 

market and that the club will only :;:::::==:::=:===:==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ be used by affluent foreigners . 

A 

Zjerebko is one of B group being 
groomed to become the first gener
ation of Soviets to play a sport 
generslly associated in this country 

I with capitalism. 
Less than a year from now, the 

Soviet Union's first golf course, a 
nine-hole layout near the Swedish 
embassy in the heart of downtown 
Moscow, will be opened to the 
public. 

It will end a 20-year dream for 
, Tumba, a Swede who gained inter
~ational fame in hockey and soc
cer. 
• "I have tried every year to get 
Permission to build a course here," 

I Tumba said. "They told me it was 
• • capitalist sport but two years 

ago, they finally said OK. I'm 
convinced it's going to be a sue
etss." 
, Tumba's school, where Zjerebko 

• learned his swing, has 80 students. 
By next winter, Tumba said, it will 

• have 250. 

The third hole, for instance, is a 
par-5, 470-meter dogleg that is 
straddled by a nasty lake. And if 
you ilon't hit your tee shot correctly 
on No.9, you again can end up in 
the water. 

Tumba is proud of his creation, a 
joint venture with the Soviet 
Sports Committee. 

"'l.'he place was a complete wreck, 
a place for people to dump their 
trash," Turoba said, "The smell 
was terrible and it was hardly a 
place anyone would want to build a 
golf course on." 

"We had it completely cleared and 
brought in our own grass turf from 
Sweden in 100 Russian trucks. We 
have rolled it ourselves. Now it's a 

"The kids at the golf school are 
being taught for nothing and 
whenever the club is not being 
used, anyone can come in off the 
street and play for a fee we have 
not yet fixed ," he said. "But of 
course we need hard currency to 
make the thing viable." 

Anatoly Kovalev, chairman of the 
Moscow sportl\ committee who 
agreed to partially finance the 
venture, said he wouldn't have 
released the money without being 
sure it was a risk worth taking. 

"I'm sure golf will develop in our 
country,· Kovalev told The Asso
ciated Press. "The game is good for 
people of any age and we have vp.st 
areas of land. A few years ago I 
had problems about the concept. 
But when Tumba offered to 
develop the sport for the Soviet 
people, I became very i.nterested. 

"1 made it a condition that a sports 
school for Soviets would operate at 
the same time as the club." 

Foreman says he will meet Tyson 
LO (AP) - George Foreman 

came t . n Monday to promote a 
video cassette featuring some of h is 
greatest tights. Unlike other ex
heavyweight champions on the 
highlight film, Foreman said, he 
has . yet to reach his peak in the 
ring. 

The minister from Houston, in the 
midst of a boxing comeback at 41, 
IBid he would reclaim the world 
heavyweight crown by beating 
undisputed champ Mike Tyson, 
poqibly as early as next June. 

"I haven't reached my peak by a 
• long way," Foreman said. "J train 
I harder than any man in the world. 

That II my IeCret. The day,1 meet a 

man who trains harder than I do, 
then 1 will quit. I will only be in 
London for a few days, but I intend 
to train and go running every day." 

Foreman arrived at Heathrow Air· 
port with former champion Joe 
Frazier as part of a promotional 
tour for "Champions Forever," a 
home video tape of great heavy
weight title bouts. Foreman and 
Frazier are featured. along with 
Muhammad Ali, Ken Norton and 
Larry Holmes. 

Ali was scheduled to arrive later in 
the day to join the promotional 
tour, 

Foreman won the heavyweight 
title by stopping Frazier in two 

rounds in 1973. He retained it with 
quick victories over Jose "King" 
Roman and Norton before suffering 
his first defeat, an eighth-round 
knockout by Ali in Kinshasa, Zaire, 
Oct. 30, 1974. 

Foreman continued to box until 
March 17, 1977, when Jimmy 
Young won a 12-round decisiolT. 

But now, of all the ex-champs 
featured on the tape, Foreman is 
the only one still fighting. He looks 
overweight and over-age, but Fore
man is unbeaten in his two-year 
comeback and promoters repor- . 
tedly are serious about the chances 
of a Tyson-Foreman title meeting. 

Pick the winners ... be a winner} 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person, 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Enzler's . 

~~-------ViEEI(!5I)(-------l 
(check off your pic:kI) I 

o Michigan at Iowa 0 I 
o Illinois at Michigan Sl 0 I 
o Northwestern at Wisconsin 0 I 
o Minnesota at Indiana 0 I 
o Purdue at Ohio St. 0 I 
o Tennessee at Alabama 0 I 
o Texas at Arkansas 0 I 
o Auburn at Florida St. 0 I 
o NC State at Clemson 0 I 
o USC at Notre Dame 0 I 

TIE BREAKER: I 
o Arizona at Wash. St. 0 I 

PI .... lndcaIe scor. I 
Name I 

I 
Adchss Phone , I _________________________ 1 

"The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

~ - ~ - ---- -~ .... -. - ,~ - ... ."., ." 
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Sports 

Steroid use rises . . 

in last four years 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) -

The number of college athletes 
using anabolic steroids increased 
slightly over the past four years, 
but marijuana and cocaine use 
dropped, according to a national 
I¢udy released Monday. 
. The study for the NCAA also found 

fl,at drinking went up slightly, 
.hile the use of smokeless tobacco 
i!lcreased by nearly 40 percent, 
!'rom 20 percent in 1985 to 28 
percent this year. 

Of the nearly 2,300 athletes 
IlUrveyed by Michigan State Uni
Uersity researchers, 5 percent 
~ported using anabolic steroids, 
mainly football players, but also 
men and women participating in 
~ght other sports. 
. Dr. Douglas McKeag said athletic 

conferences and the National Col
legiate Athletic Association are 
stepping up the fight against the 
muscle-building drugs, but some 
athletes are willing to risk long
tenn heart, liver, and reproductive 
problems for a short-tenn gain. 

"When you deal with drugs that 
are perceived as being helpful in 
getting somebody what they are 
asking, in other words a pro career 
with lots of money, you have a lot 
there that you're arguing against," 
he said. 

"Regardless of how severe some of 
the side effects might be, you're 
dealing with a young individual 
who may be looking at his lifetime 
dream." 

dealing with a significant problem 
in our country that is much wider 
than any of the other drugs on this 
particular list," he said. 

William Anderson, associate pro
fessor of medical education, said he 
was impressed with the drop of 
cocaine use - from 17 percent in 
1985 to 5 percent this year - by 
the athletes and the decline in 
marijuana use from 36 percent to 
28 percent. 

Anderson said the cause of the 
sharp cocaine drop was hard to 
detennine, but might be traced to 
the highly publicized deaths of 
several athletes, among them 
Maryland basketball star Len Bias, 
or education efforts. 

Anderson said he couldn't explain 
the dramatic increase in the use of 
smokeless tobacco especially in 
baseball, with 57 percent of male 
players using it and 9 percent of 
women softball players doing the 
same. 

"This just flies in the face of any 
and all efforts at education," 
Anderson said. 

The survey also found 72 percent 
believe there's a problem of illegal 
drug use by college athletes and 65 
percent favor testing of all college 
athletes by their schools. 

McKeag said testing and strong 
sanctions for violators would ease a 
lot of pressure on athletes. 

tuesday , Iowa 
Notebook 

~ 
Scholarly Hawks: 
The lOWI wom,n', ,.Immlng .nd diving te.m has been 
cited by the College Swimming Coaches Association of 
America as one of the nation's best In academiC achieve· 

ment .. The Hawkeyes ranked among 40 men 's and women's teams with a 
team grade point average ot at least 2.8 on a 4.0 scale . 

Nelson can do: 
First-year Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nel,on op the 
1989 campaign as the hfth-wtnningest active Ii ". 
coach .. Nelson. who is In her 14th seas()(I as a College 

coach, brings a 529·186-3 record into this week's action 

Q 
Quotable: 
Iowa volleyball player Klrl Himel said she knows what will 
help her game as the Hawkeyes take on Iowa Stote tonight 
. . "I Just got new shoes," the senior trom Dubuque, Iowa , 

said. "They should help. New shoes and a new attitude they go well 
together." 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

It's A Haw 'eye 
Homecoming Party 
--~--

Get all your tailgating 
suppHesatSuperSpirus! 

McKeag predicted those numbers 
would drop as education programs 
took hold, and said he was more 
worried about the fact that 89 
percent of the athletes, up from 88 
percent in 1985, regularly drank 
alcoholic beverages. 

"The principal concern now among 
athletes is 'How can I stay up with 
my competition if I know my 
competition is getting an artificial 
boost here and there.' That's a hard 
question to answer," he said. 

McKeag and Anderson said they 
and their team of researchers had 
2,282 athletes at 11 NCAA colleges 
and universities volunteer to fill 
out confidential questionnaires. In 
1985, the number was 2,039. 

Legends embrace • ~:!~~~n:~~d Balls $1599 
Plus TM and Deposit 

"You take a look at what can occur 
to an individual and the number of 
Pllople hospitalized now with 
alcohol-related problems, you're 

Of those athletes,1,552were male 
and 730 were female . 

LA. Kings star Wayne Gretzky gets a congratulatory hug from 
Gordie Howe Sunday night after he broke Howe's lifetime scoring 
record In Edmonton against his former team, the Oilers. The record 
of 1850 points was broken with Gretzky's tying goal In the third 
period. 

Walton's job with Jets still secure 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - Joe 

Walton's job as Jets coach is safe, 
team president Steve Gutman said 
Monday. 

The Jets are 1-5, the worst record 
in the AFC and their worst start 
under Walton, who took over from 
Walt Michaels after the 1982 sea
son. But Gutman insisted Walton 
won't be fired. 

"It's foolish to speculate on any
thing, absolutely," Gutman said. 
"It hasn't even been discussed. It's 
not even an issue. 

"The problems aTe throughout the 
New York Jets, everywhere. We 
are losing." 

Gutman refused to characterize 
his statements as a vote of confi
dence for Walton, although that's 
what he was offering. 

"That's not an expression r would 
use because it's usually tinted with 

Team has worst start under coach 
sarcasm," he said. 

So, despite the regular chants of 
"Joe Must Go" at home games, 
Walton is secure as coach with a 
contract through 1991. Jets owner 
Leon Hess is not given to change. 

Is Walton feeling any pressure 
from above? 

"No,' he said. "r have a great 
relationship with everyone in man
agement. We're trying to roll up 
our sleeves and get it going and get 
better." 

The Jets, whose offense has died 
because of poor line play, no run
ning game, injuries to the starting 
receivers and mediocrity from the 
quarterbacks, next play Buffalo 
and San Francisco. The Bills won 
the AFC East last year and have 

one of the best defenses in football. 
The 4gers merely won their third 
Super Bowl of the decade last 
January and arc 5-0 on the road 
this year. 

"My mother always told me, 'It's 
not going to be easy,' • Walton said 
as the injury list expanded and the 
schedule toughened. "We're look
ing for any kind of change or 
situation that will help us." 

New York's offensive woes are at 
the crux of its three-game losing 
streak. The Jets have scored 17 
points on offense in that span and 
have gotten 21 from the defense. 

"We've dug this hole for ourselves 
and we've got to try to get out of 
it," Walton said. "r know of no 
other way but to keep working and 

get the guys going. 
"Our defense is getting better 

every week," Walton said. "They're 
our offense and our defense." 

Obviously, that's not enough . In 
Sunday's 29-14 loss at New 
Orleans, the offense never got 
UJ'ltracked. Not for Kyle Mackey, 
who started at quarterback. Not 
for Ken O'Brien, the usual No. I, 
who came on to begin the second 
half, then wa sidelined by a thumb 
injury. 

O'Brien will be OK to start next 
Sunday, but he will be without star 
receivers AI Toon and Wesley 
Walker, backup Michael Harper 
and possibly tight ends Mickey 
Shuler and Billy Griggs. 

"Injuries are part ()fthe game and 
they don't help," said JoJo Town
sell,the leader among healthy wide 
receivers with 20 catches. 

• Bartles & Jaymes $299 
Wine Coolers 

Original. 4 Pack Plus Tax and Deposit 

• Schranck's Peppermint 
Schnapps $589 Liler 

Mail-In 
Rebate 

Final 
Cost 

Wide Variety of Bag-In·The-Box Wines and Kegs 

StocllUp 
roday! 

351-4320 

's Vni.versity l1JeaU'es prese 
Iowa Ills 

~bC1t A Lovely w; 
O~ Q-l' 

Back in Denver 
Mike Shanah.n, center, talk. to ,eporte ... Monday 
.t Broncos headqu.rter. .tter he w.. hired as 
Denv.,'. qu.rt.rback coach. Sh.nahan wa. fired 

a. he,d coach of the Los Angeles Raiders earlier 
this month. He w ••• n a,lIstant coach In Denve, 
for four y ...... 

Soviet cO'ach ousted for 'mistakes' 
MOSCOW (AP) - The coach of the Soviet national 

w~ightlifting team was ousted Monday, one month 
after a world champion on the team defected to 
Turkey. 

The official Soviet news agency Tass said the 
executive committee of the Soviet Weightlifting 
Federation voted 27-2 to replace A1exi Medvedev, 62. 
Tltere was one abstention. 

The Tass report did not mention last month's 
defection of Hafiz Suleymanov, a 22-year-old cham
pion in the 123.pound category. Suleymanov alked 
for political alyJum Ilt the Turkllh embaelY in 

Athens, Greece, site of the World Weightlifting 
Championships. 

Instead, Tass said Medvedev had lost control ofthe 
team and made mistakes. It said he made an obvious 
error in setting the weight of Olympic champion 
Yuri Zakharevich, and that cost the team the overall 
victory. 

Tass said Gottfrid Schodl, president of the Interna· 
tional Weightlifting Federation, spoke at the Moscow 
meeting and warned that the complaints of Soviet 
champion Anatoly Khrapaty about the jury in 
Athena were unacceptable. 

A cynical, musical look at World War I 

October 11-14 & 18-21 at 8 pm 
October 15 & 22 at 3 pm 
Tickets: $7.50 & $10.50 

Call 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

MOSCOW 
VIRTUOSI 

_ Conducted by acclaimed Soviet violinist 

VLADIMIR 
SPIVAKOV 
" ... a demonstration of Russian 

string style - full-toned, vibrant 

'into the string' playing at its best 

and most refined.' 

- New Yorlc Times 

TuesdiY 
October 17 
8 p.m. 
WOIbby: 

Mozart 
Vivaldi 

UI students r elve a lOO" discount 
for all Hancher events and may 
charg 10 Ih ir UniverSity accounts. 

Pr performam. dl U tOn with 
Don Haines, UI School of Music, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p.rn . 
Free IKkcl!. rcqUir xl 

Supported by IE lndullrld and 
the National Endowm{'f1[ for lh 

r or ti k 'I Infonndlion 
Call 335·1160 
or I<~I Ir .... U"I>odt> k",. eli)' 

1-8OO-HANCHER 

Thf' UnIVt'r II Y of Iowa 
Ivwd Ily, IA 
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'Syndicated exclusivity' could 
reduce options for TV viewers 

Visiti ng writers 
to discuss views 
on censorship 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The face 
on the television screen intones the 
bad news quietly but firmly: the 
feds may take away some of your 
favorite TV shows. 

That message, designed to make 
any couch potato boil, is being 
spread b cable TV operators. who 
are al viewers that the 
dreaded delCo is coming. 

Syndex IS not a virus that eats TV 
shows; it's industry jargon for 
syndicated exclusivity - Federal 
CommUnications Commission reg
ulations that allow local. over-the

'air television stations exclusive 
rights to the syndicated. non
network programs they show in 
their market. 

The FCC lifted the rules in 1980 to 
help boost the infant cable TV 
.industrY. but now the commission 
is bringing them back. effective 
'Ja/luary 1. 

If the rules survive a pending 
court challenge, viewers may find 
'fewer showings of syndicated hits 
such as "Cheers" or evergreens 
such as "Mork and Mindy" and 
'Hee-Haw." 

Some of the reruns may disappear 
completely in some cities. That 

lCOuld happen if cable systems, 
forced to black out some time slots 
from "distant" stations that carry 
,the same programs as local broad
casters, decide to drop the out-of

~ town stations entirely. 
f Fearing a backlash from viewers, 
cable operators are making a pre
mptive strike to make sure every-

one knows who's to blame - the 
government. 

"The Federal Communications 
Commission will force cable compa
nies to comply with a complex set 
of rules caned syndicated exclusiv
ity, or syndex," the National Cable 
Television Association says in 
GO-second spots designed to play on 
cable TV systems nationwide. 

"Syndex rules may force your local 
cable company to black out some of 
your favorite TV programs on 
regional or other out-of-town sta
tions. We don't like the thought of 
any program blackouts, but we 
must by law comply with these 
rules," viewers are told. 

NCTAspokesmanJohn Wolfe said 
cable wasn't "pointing the finger at 
anyone." 

"For the cable operators it's a huge 
public relations challenge, because 
they're going to be forced to make 
changes in viewers' habits," Wolfe 
said in a recent interview. 

The syndex rules are "terribly 
unfriendly to consumers," said 
Steven Simmons, chairman of Sim
mons Communications Inc., a cable 
outfit with about 350,000 subscrib
ers in 20 states. 

Simmons said broadcasters around 
the country have indicated they 
will claim exclusivity for programs 
such as "The Oprah Winfrey 
Show," "Who's the Boss?," "Hee
Haw," "Simon and Simon," "The 
A-Team," "Wheel of Fortune," 
"M.A.S.H. ," "I Love Lucy," 
"Golden Girls," "A Current 

AlTair," "Donahue,· "Amen" and 
"Mork and Mindy." 

These shows will only be carried 
on one station in any given market, 
Simmons said by telephone from 
his Stamford, Conn., office. 

"The requirements could have 
such an impact that a cable com
pany, rather than have a sub
scriber sit there and watch essen
tiaJJy Swiss cheese ... may just 
decide to drop the channel 
altogether," Simmons said. 

The rules would affect national 
"superstations" such as WTBS in 
Atlanta, WGN in Chicago and 
WWOR in New York, and so-caUed 
regional TV stations such as WPIX 
in New York and KTLA in Los 
Angeles. 

Turner Broadcasting System, 
which owns WTBS, Turner Net
work Television and Cable News 
Network, claims WTBS will be 
"syndex-proof." TBS is even teUing 
cable operators it will indemnify 
them against any syndex problems. 

"We've already made arrange
ments to have a blackout-free 
schedule," Bert Carp, a TBS offi
cial in Washington, said in a recent 
interview. He said TBS had man
aged to either acquire national 
exclusivity for its programs or 
acquire new programs. 

Preston Padden, president of the 
Association of Independent Televi
sion Stations, said syndex simply is 
sound business. 

The Daily Iowan 
The International Writing Pro
gram will present "The Experi
ence of Censorship," the second 
in a series of four panel discus
sions, at 3 p.m. today, in the 
English- Philosophy BUilding, 
Room 304. 

The discussion will feature four 
of the program's visiting writers: 

• Fiction writer Ahmed Harb, a 
former IWP participant who 
received his doctorate in compar
ative literature from the ur and 
who now teaches at Bir Zeit 
University in the West Bank; 

• Esmajl Kho'i, a native ofIran 
who makes his home in London 
and a poet whose work has been 
translated into several languages 
including English, Russian, 
Serbo-Croatian and French; 

• Poet Dae-soon Born ofRorea, a 
professor of English language 
and literature at Chonnam 
National University in Rwang-ju 
who has published Beven books of 
poems and translations of the 
works of Stephen Spender; 

• P. Bayapa Reddy of India, a 
literary critic who is at the U1 
conducting research on the socio
logical and literary perspectives 
of Blacks in American theater. 

The discussion is free and open 
to the public. 

The International Writing Pro
gram offers international pub
lished writers the opportunity to 
participate in the literary anel 
intellectual life of the VI. 

:'505 and '60s TV programs out on video 
, LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nostalgia 
videos - taped television shows 
and even commercials from. the 
.1950s and '60s - have found an 
ever-growing market since Para
'mount Home Video introduced 
,'Star Trek" on tape in 1985. 

With unit sales for various "Star 
1lek" episodes on tape approach
ing 4 million, others in the video 
business have beamed aboard. 

Now almost every kind of old 
program is on tape, from familiar 
itles such as "The Honeymoon

ers,· "The Lone Ranger" and "I 
'Love Lucy" to cult shows like actor 
.Patrick McGoohan's abstract "The 
Prisoner." 

I Outfits like Paramount and CBS
Fox Home Video have access to a 
wide library of shows. 

Paramount is considering the 
original -Mission Tmpossible," 
"'The Untouchables,· and "Man
nix," as well as more recent items 
like "Mork and Mindy." 

CBS is looking at "Batman," 
'Gunsmoke," "Hawaii Five-O" 
and "Rawhide." 

, Amy Schorr, the vice president 
and general manager of Rhino 
Records, says the much-targeted 

No Matter 
How You 
Uke It! 

0_] 
I~~~~ 

118 East Washington 
338· .. 703 

baby boomers seem to be most 
willing £0 part with their money for 
nostalgia videos. 

"They're the .people who grew up 
with the stuff, and it brings back 
comfortable memories," Schorr 
said. -Also, if they have very young 
children, they know it's OK to put 
'The Lone Ranger' on. They know 
nobody is going to get killed and 
the good guys are going to win." 

Rhino's video department is an 
arm of retrospective specialists 
Rhino Records in Los Angeles. It 
has such titles as "The Lone 
Ranger" and ·Sgt. Preston of the 
Yukon" along with "Roger Ram
jet," the late 1960s cartoon series 
filled with adult asides, "Death 
Valley Days," with stars including 
Ronald Reagan and Clint East
wood, and "Peter Gunn,· the 
popular detective series with its 
driving Henry Mancini theme song. 

MPJ Home Video has tracked the 
cult favorites, including a recently 
discovered batch of "The Honey
mooners" episodes and "The Pris
oner,· starring McGoohan as a 
secret agent who resigned only to 
be a captive in a seaside village. 

Both shows, said MPI Vice Presi· 

I lam, Turkey, Swiss & 
COjack Cheese grilled on 
wheol and leamed up wilh 
our house dresSing. 

W ii 
"0 I 41010pm 
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'\. Bass A Ie 8<1. 

Open Dilily ilt 11 .... 

11 S. Dubuque 

Shoot For The 
Moon And 
You'llBeA 
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Gold & Silver masks 
from Italy 

E.e .. ~ 
0100_1009 

Thin .. 
114 S. Clinton 

851·7242 

dent Jaffer Ali, are good examples 
of what clicks in the nostalgia 
video market. 

"Jackie Gleason has been popular 
for 35 years in The Honeymoon
ers,' and it's safe to say that 35 
years from now. Ralph Kramden 
will still be funny," he said. "'The 
Prisoner' was not very successful in 
syndication, but it was a huge hit 
for us. There was a real following." 

"It's almost a new kind of syndica· 
tion, a video syndication," said Ali. 

At the end of October, MPI plans 
to release five-episode tapes of the 
gothic soap opera "Dark Sha· 
dows." 

Because vampire Barnabas Col
Lins, the show's most popular char
acter, did not appear until eight 
months into the series, the first 
"Dark Shadows" tape will include 
a special half-hour sequence out· 
lining plot developments that took 
place before the Collins character 
was introduced. 

"There is another ingredient, and 
that is cult status. There are 'Dark 
Shadows' and 'Prisoner' and 'Hon
eymooners' fan clubs," said Ali. 
"We recognize that as a hard-core 
base that we can build on." 

Most of the nostalgia videos are 
priced from $10 to $20 for sale 
directly to consumers rather than 
rental stores, and even such giants 
as CBS·Fox Home Video have 
found that television advertising 
for mail orders - or using cata
logues - increases sales for nostal 
gia videos. 

Taking even a quirkier step into 
nostalgia is Video Resources New 
York Inc., whose founder Ira Gal· 
len has turned his nostalgia film 
collecting and research efforts into 
six volumes of "Rid's Commercials 
Of The '50s and '60s" and 18 other 
volumes on commercials. 

"I've been collecting films since 1 
was 16," Gallen said. "There is not 
a school or museum in the country 
that has the full version of the 
history of TV commercials." Gallen 
said he makes most of his finds by 
contacting private collectors, along 
with the original producers, direc
tors and writers . 

Among his more recent acquisi
tions: RCA commercials with the 
late Vaughn Monroe, Choo-Choo 
Charlie chugging along with Good 
and Plenty candies, and Hertz 
putting folks in the driver's seat. 

ONE COUPON PER PERSON 

~ 71&11. . INC 

CorMl' of Unn & 
W .. hlngton St. 

338-0810 

---------------------------
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

MOLSON GOLDEN $1 50 
& LABA IT'S TONI~HT ONLY 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

!ET-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COUEGE ST •• lOW" ~ II. 52240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All Vou Can Eat" - $3.50 

IIODda7 thru Frida7-11:30-2:OO 
A daay variety oj pastas. casseroles. homemade soups, salotU. 

Mexfcan specfallties and a changing uarlely of seojood Items. 

Featured TUESDAY: Featured 1HlJRSQAY: 
JI'teId Houle Bubecured:as. fteId Houle aJl.ekeD 

Regular luncheon _It ClI80 _flab ... 

PAG·L.IAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen ~izzas Always Available 

12- Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
hmily owned bUll\1e .. , 26 yeart! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student PoU 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

$I25 Bar 50¢ $150 
~ ..L Liquor Draws ..L Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available 

for 19 &: 20 ear off customers. 

H~ 
P I A N 0 AND WINDS 

Six spirited young mu icians 
come together to fonn one 
incredible en emble that often 
breaks off into "triangles. 
squares and pemagons ." 

Wednesday 
November I 
8p,m. 

This event bas been moved 
from Clapp Recital Hall to 
Hancher Auditorium 

$6 Adult 
$4.50 UI tuden! 
$3 Youth 18 and u{\der 
No reserved seats 
Posl·per(orm1l1cc receplion , 
Hancher Greenroom 

Works by: 
Moz~,Br.dunI,B~ 

upported b,' the ational 
EndowmcnI for the Am 

For ticket information 

CaD 335-1160 
or IIIII ' /f« In 10 ... oUI,lde /0"'" CUl' 

I-800-HANCHER 

The Unll'erslr)' of Iowa 
Iowa Clr),. Iowa 

HANCHER 

Rosemary Prinz and Ted Lange 
from "As the World Turns" from "Love Boat" 

An aging Atlanta matriarch 
and her chauffeur travel from 
mistrust and suspicion to 
respect and a deep-rooted 
affection on their 25-year 
journey through life .. 

Saturday 
Nov. 4 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
Nov. 5 
3 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts 

This avent qualifies for Hancher's 
Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Supported bV tha National 
Endowment for the Arts 

"Driving Miss Daisy is a 
joy ride." - 0 .... MomIngNew. 

"One of the year's ten 
best! Humor and 
humanity, tenderly 
portrayed! - New Yon nn.. 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
Of toU-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City,lowa 

Hancher 
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ArtslEntertainment HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART TIME lanltorlal h.lp n .. ded SELL AVON 

, 
NEEO CAtI1? A M. and P.M. Apply EARN EXTRA $$$. HOW HIRING fUll or pan tlmo lood 

3:30pm·5 3Opm. Monday· Friday. Up to 50% ""',rl. hporl.nca proferred. 

Cornel Wilde, best known for 
Mldwe.t Janllorlll Service CIII Miry. 338·7823 Muat ha" lOme lunch a .. lllblllty. 

5tO E. Burlington Brend •. 645-2276 ApPly in peroon Mondoy through 
lowl City. Iowa --------_ Thursday 2-4 tow. ~I ... Power 

-AC-C-OU-N..;.TA~NT=W"'II<.:.h"'CC;;PA.:.....--I.E ON T.V. M.ny needed lor .;;.CO"'m:;:PI::;n;t,y ______ _ 
cert.hcat. '0' part time commerCial. Now hiring all ages For ... tlng Inlo Coli 

Mlko money IIllIng yrwr clol"" 
THE IECOND ACT RESAll ~ 

off .... lOP dolll' for your 
f.1I Ind wln"r cloth ... 
optn al nOD" Call lim 

2203 F SI'"t 
(.ero .. from Banor P,blol). 

338-3454 

adventur'e movies, dies at 74 
employmenl. 20-30 hour. per (6t51779-71 II EM! T-406. 
week. Salary based on 8JCperlence 
35HI231 . Gr .. nwood and Crlm NOW HfRING cocktail servera. _P . ..;.C _________ 

I 
Must ha •• lunch a.allabillty Apply 
In person: NANNY'S EAST 

Has mothe,'a helper Jobs available 
Spend an ."citing year on the BasI 

2-4pm. MondaY' Thursday 
The towa River Pow.r Comp,ny 

S01 First Ave. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

DAYS IlilN !ronmon II now hlri", 
food so.-I. 100d proP. Ind 
kitchen help. Pleo .. Ipply In 
person at the Days Inn Iron""". 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -Cornel Wilde, 
one of Hollywood's leading men of the 
'40s and star of such movies as "A 
Song To Remember· Ilnd "The Big 
Combo," died today, three days after 
his 74th birthday. 

extra hard - to improve my chance by 
increasing my abilities and my expe ri· 
ence. It was my goal to accomplish, in 

at the time for being too violent. co.st. It you 10 .. children. would 
"", f like 10 sea another part of the 

J ou can t get away rom violence in country. shar. lamlly •• p.rlen .... 
drama,· was his reply. "If you do not and make new Irlends. call We would like to Inter-
have conflict, you do not have drama. 2OLlvll·n7g~sfl.0204ton NJoOr7wOagrlt.e Bo. 625. WE NEED rellabl •. caring poopl. view people Inllrestad 

Cor.'vllI. 
EOE 

PART TtME .. lid plrson. Nights 
only Apply at tho _t kllchtn 
door. MondlY Ihrough Thurtdoy 
Inor 3f>m. La,k Suppor Club. Hoy. 
6. Tiffin. towa. 

10 work with developmentally ..! !heir 

Wilde, who was admitted to Cedars
Sinai Medical Center on September 2 
for leukemia, died at shortly after 
midnight, said hospital spokeswoman 
Paula Correia. His SOD, Cornel Wilde 
Jr. , was at his side. 

Obituary 
If a brutal scene is shown for no reason .;;.NO"'W-=H;:.IR-IN--G;;..P;.. • .;;.;~;.:.II;..m-.--- disabled adults and children In our in supplemenung 

h k h .. b d· Iowa City group home •. Flexlbl. ""'uiar Income approx-except to SOC, t en It IS a . buspersons and dishwashars. hou .. lnclude o.ernlghts Ind .-.. th 
He also acted in, directed and pro- E.c.llent staning wage •. Apply in weet<tnd •. 13 90 to ,,"rt. $1.15 imal8\y $400 per mon 

person 2-4pm M·Th. 1.lillbl. In 90 daYI. II you Irt a or l11O(e for driving 
duced "Beach Red," ·Storm Fear,· The Iowa Ai.er Power Compeny high school graduat •. 18 ye ... old. lChooi bUI 2-3 hour. 

my life, something of value and to do it 
with self-respect and integrity." 

"Devil's Hairpin,· "Maracaibo,· "The 501151 A~'ECorat'llie .nd Ire inl .... led. cIII: SYlttmS dally. 5 day. I week. 
Sword Of Lancelot" and "Shark's ____ =:0.-___ Unlimitedlnc.at338·921210rmoro 

EARN MONEY reading booksl inlormatlon. EOEIM. Apply now 
Treasure.· His last movie was "My 130.0001 year potential. Detail •. 
Very Wilde Life,· fi.lmed in 1987. 1-805-887-6000 E.t.Y·96t2. Full or Plrl ll~~~~~lon I.allabl. IOWA CITY TltE HIGHLANDeR Inn II hiring I 

Wilde, who also was a director and 
producer, was nominated for an 
Academy Award for his 1945 perform
ance in "A Song To Remember,· the 
story of composer Frederic Chopin. 

"1 realized long ago that I could not 
depend on luck to bring me success,· 
Wilde once said. "I worked hard -

Wilde was best known for acting in 
adventure movies, including "The 
Naked Prey,· "High Sierra,· "Bandit 
of Sherwood Forest," "Beyond Mom
bassa,· · Omar Khayyam,· "Constan
tine The Great· and "The Fifth 
Musketeer.· 

Born in New York City on Oct. 13, EASYWORKIExcelientpeyl fordayl ".ning .hIlI.FI.x lble H CO part tlmo nlghlludltorlorFrI<Ioy 
Assemble products at home. Call hours Please apply." COAC nd Saturday or Saturday and 

1915, Wilde married actress Patricia lor information. 504·841-8003 Beverly Ma~or • Sundly. l1pm'7am. Apply In 
Knight in 193R. They had a daughter, Ext. 181M 605 Greenwood Dr. 1515 Willow C .... k Dr. pe'lOn. 1-80 and No~h Dodge. 

W Between 9- 3pm w .. kdays. 
endy, and divorced in 1951. He f-----------i EOE Juet 011 THE HIGHLANDER Inn I, hiring 

married actress Jean Wallace that CLASSlFlEDS WOIIKI TO GET ----==---- Hig/lWI11 W.. lullind pen tl",. day wlltori TltE QUALITY HELP YOU NEED PAUL REVERE'S P,ZZI "'-________ .1 wIII,,_ Apply In perlOn. J.IO 
year and had a son. He and Wallace FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CAU Now Hiring and Nort~ Dodg. 

The movie "The Big Combo," which he 
produced and starred in, was criticized 

d d DELIVERY DRIVEAS were ivorce in 1980. 335-57" FOR INFORMATION. AND COOKS THE ABBEY Retr.lt I. hiring In Iho 
Funeral arrangements d ' Makl $5-81 hOur as. driver for following .roa. were pen mg. CNA'S: pan time and full tim •. all Paul Ao .... '1 PIZZI FI •• lble SAVE THE WORLD PI~ timllronl dl.'. 3-tt pm: ond 

Wendt-King Duo 
celebrates cellos 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Wendt-King Duo will present a 
concert titled "A Celebration of 
American Music for Two Cellos,· 
featuring three world premieres 

and the premiere of a new version of an older 
work, at 8 p.m. Wednesday, October 18, in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The duo, which was founded in 1984, has 
performed regularly on the Ul campus. It is 
made up of cellists Charles Wendt, a professor 
at the VI School of Music, and Terry King, a 
member of the Miracourt Trio. They will be 
joined by pianist Mary Beth Barteau for a 
portion of Wednesday's concert. 

The world premieres make up the first half of 
the program. The three works, all commis
sioned by the Wendt-King duo, are the Duet 
for Two Cellos (1988) by Paul Reale, Two 
Pieces for Two Cellos (1988) by Phillip 
Schroeder and the Suite for Two Cellos (1989) 
by Rick Sowash. . 

After intermission, Barteau will join the duo 
for "Trois Homages for Two Cell!)s and Piano· 
by Gunther Schuller, a piece that was origi
nally written for two horns and is being 
premiered in a version for two cellos. The 
program closes with the Suite for Two Cellos 
and Piano (1972) by Gian Carlo Menotti. 

The motivation of the Wendt-King Duo in 
commissioning new works is not hard to find . 
Last spring, in explaining the programming of 
several cello quartet arrangements on a duo 
concert, Wendt said, "We have already played 
a ll the literature for two cellos. After four 
years, Terry and I have just run out of things 
to play." 

But Wendt and King were not content with 
playing arrangements as the only way to fill 
out programs, and 80 they decided to commis
sion some new music written specifically for 
their unique ensemble. "These composers are 
friends of ours, but at the same time they were 
interested in what we were doing,· Wendt 
said. "We sent them tapes of past perfor
mances of ours of the literature that already 
exi sted for two cellos. 

"People tend not to think of two cellos as 
being a viable ensemble, but we want to prove 
otherwise,· he said. "We hope these commis
sions, our concerts and a recording that we are 
hoping to make, will stimulate other cellists to 
perform in duos. And I'm sure the composers 
hope so too." 

The concert by the Wendt-King Duo is free 
and open to the public. ' 

,.. 
_____________________________ -, shifts, benefit package '0' full time schtdul., mUll hive own Clr and and get paid 10 do III! Caliiowl full time night audll0', 11pm-7_ 

."'ploy .... Apply In peroon ' proof ollnsuran", Apply in Clti.on Action now Women Ind Apply In person between 9 .... !pm 
llIntem Park Care c.nter. 91~ pelIOn at : 325 E Mark.t Iowa City POOP11 01 color .ncouraged to Monday through FrldlY· HIghWOYI 

The Fairchildren difference: 
attitude, learning from music 
Robin Lemke 
The Daily Iowan 

F Or the most part, local 
bands come off as very 
similar. They play the 
same places, draw the 

same crowds and get reviews that 
all begin to sound the same. So 
what does a band do to get 
beyond the commonplace? To get 

Tom ' Kennedy and drummer 
Marc Gratama in 1986. Gratama 
is originally from Holland lind 
met the others while attending 
high school in Iowa City. Peter 
Cacioppo joi ned in 1987, bringi ng 

Bands 
attention you have to be differ- in keyboards, giving the band a 
ent, whether it's in your look, broader range. Two-thirds of that 
your sound or your attitude. range includes stylized render-

The Iowa City band Fairchildren ings of classic rock material. 
has an attitude that .allows it to "In playing cover music, we 
interpret the music scene in its allow ourselves to learn from the 
own way: It's not only what you material ,· states Cacioppo. 
play, but how you play it. "Many classic songs teach us 

Fairchildren will play today in different ways to play and enable 
the Union Wheelroom from 11:30 us to orient our music in various 
a.m. to 1 p.m. as part of this areas .• 
week'.s Homecoming B;ctivities. "If you want to do something 

The group originally formed in original with your music, at least 
1985 when namesake Chad Fair- as a signature, you need to put 
child combined his bass with the forth the effort and add your own 

N. 20th A.e. Coralville. Iowa a' 42t 10th A ... Coralville. opply. Full time polilioni. Woot and Flrsl A_ue 0" lxil241 
betwoan eam and 4pm. Monday _35_~-8.:.t ..... t'-8 _______ .;;.Co:;..":;..lv_II_Ie_. _____ _ 
through Friday EOE. fARN "001 week In 19,,1 tlmo It ST'FF ~URSES hom •. Send .. If .. ddr .... d. ~ " BUSINESS MANAOEIII 
EARN MONEY typing at hom. stamped .n •• lopl to K,netics. Bo. Fullind pan time. 3·1t Pa~ time. COMPUTER PUION 
$30,000/ year Income potenlial. 373, Iowa City, Iowa, 522 .. 4. 11 ·7. FlI'I. call for delallL Solon The JoWl Hum,nlt'" Board" 
Ootall •. 1-8()().&7-6000 EM!. IJ. Nu rsing Ca", Contar. 8-404-3492. non·proht cor~rlllon supporting 
9612. l"f!IIIII!fIII~~~~~~.1 publk: human,U .. programs, ... .:..:....------------11 CHAI It tinanci.t wizard to handl. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW TELEMARKETING Part timo posillon. l.a,llble on accounting. rocord k"ping lIId 
HIAING III Both 'killed and day and .. ening shllt .. Solon II I I I I b 

E funds lor well Nursing Car. Center. 8«-3492. nanc a repon ng or our usy un.killed worker. nooded In your arn olliet Ind grlnt. progrlms. 
Ire •. $16.500 to $72.000 plu. respected non-prolit PERSON needed 10 work In our Appllclnl •• hould ha .. lliout 
benefits. For list of current lobO' . f ,"''"'' shop. Part time or full ti.... thr" yeo" oHI .. uperienco. I 
and applicat,on to apply Irom organlza IOn. Sorno .. porion .. nooded Apply In renge 01 computar Iblilties 
home. C.1I1-6ts.J83.0609 EXT J • $5 hour guarantee peroon only. eon Frlnklln. Including IBM and Mac. Ibility 1<1 

237. pius bonus Sycamore Mall. holp the rOlt Of UI leern tomputlf 

NOW HIAING • EvenI~""eekend houri procedur .... we acquire Il10'' 
"V'" THE 01 CLASSIFIED AD OFFICE IOphlstlclted tochnology. Problom 

Aegl.tered U 01 1 student lor part • No experience necessary IS LOCATED IN Room 111 IOlvlng Ind pooplo 'Ikllil ' ""'. 
time custodial positions, University • PaId aI I c I" C' t; "" tr n ng ommun Cluonl on,or ocr mllll. Slllry 10 $19.000 dopon<ling 
Ho,pitat Housekeeping tho IttoOlIfOm the Moln rlry~ on quollflcatlonl. GOOd benofill. 
OopI~ment . Day and night .hillS. Call 354-6226 R'DIO SHOCK beluUlul 1"""lIon It Oakdlle 
Weekends and holidays required. .. III 

Apply In person. Ct57. Unlvers,ty _.RiiEiiEiiSiiEisiB.R.O.'TliiiiiEiiR."1 WANTS TO HIAE .. HAWK campus Inl"0111 in tho 
H ... 0:.:,,,,plc;;tac:..l. _______ Positions Iva liable Iowa City' hum.nitin and public issues • 
- CorlM11e plus. To opply _d CO .. r Iotter 

NANNY 
$175- $1001 week 

plus ben,llts. 
Option to fly out end 
choose vour flmlly. 

Nan"y Network 
Nahonwlde openings 

Extrl Handl Service Agency 
Call 1-3(J().654-6336. 

PART TIME medical rec.ptlonlsV 
assistant lor family praCtitioner 
Wrlie: Da,ly Iowan Bo. DC1. 
Am 111 CommUnications Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. 

FULL TIME cook. FI •• ible hour. 
with benefitS. Some weekends, 
Apply al Llnt,rn Park Car. Centel 
between 11-4:30 M·F 915 N. 20th 
Avenue, Corafvilkt. EOE. 

REGISTERED NURSE 
Ful/llm. sta" nurse In home car. 
agency. Primary care, varied case 
load BSN preferred. Car required 
ViSiting Nurse Association, 1f15 
Gilbert Coun. lowl City. 337·9686 

NOWHIRINO 
Hard woncinQ, reliable, all shifts 
ayallable. Flexibl. scheduling. 
Apply 'n person Oolden Carr II, 
521 S Rlversid. Drive 

NOW HIRING pa~ time pr.p 
cooks Must have weekend 
e.allablllty Apply In person 2-4p'" 
M·Th 

The lowe River Power Company 
501 1st Ave., CorllvlU, 

EOE 

High commission ..... With and resume by October 20 to' 
gUI'lntH. Iowa HUman\\M Board: 

E'cellent training lor YOlr or N210 OlkdaJ. Hall 
SNsonal O.ltd.'. Campus 

Coli Mr. Miller It 338-7918 lowl City. Iowa 522~2 
EOEI M No call. piOl .. The IHB illn 

equal opportunity ompiOyof. 

Now hiring day and night waiterstwaitresses, 
(I)hlU1AIJlI'1Arl:. and prep/grill cook. Flexible 

in a new casual theme atmosphere. 

guitar of Jarryd Lowder for local individual interpretation of the Part time/~~~~::~II~~i~le hours. 
performances. They added singer material," adds Lowder. Some week.nd hours For lull time 

SOUS CHEF 
Quad CH.hrs finest restaurant, 
French cuisine. If you're the best 
call lor In tarvlew. Top payl Chel 
Charles 309-762-0585 at 
Charles-Michel 

Apply between 2 ard 4 Monday-Friday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

~~~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;;;;;;;~~l emptoyees th,r. are benelits. Apply al Lantem Park Car. Cenler 
between 8-4:30. M·F 9t5 N. 20th 
Avenue. Coralviile EOE 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784, 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT magazines, novelties, video 
rental and sales, tha,ta, and our 
NEW 250 video arcade. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

BIG TEN Rentals has microwaves 
for only $351 semest,r, and 
refriger.tors are a steal It $341 
year. frH same day deliv.ry. 
337·AENT. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting timas 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! ThursdaYI 
Sam Saturda)'s 

GLOAIA OEI CHUACH 
339-8515 

OAYLlNE- confidonUal Illtening. 
Information, r.ferral . Tuesday. 
Wedn.eday. Thursday 7-9pm. 
335-3877. 

PERSONAL 

ANNIE, Ik hou van jou. LOIS. I am 
just discovering how much. Whit 
aboul you? L. 

NEEO A dancer? Call Tina. 
35t-0299. Stags. prl.at. pa~l.s . 

INDIAN SLANKETS AUGS 
JEWELAV; 

Repair, Custom Designing 

Emerald City 
Hail·Mall 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

35-0.1666 STRESSED OUT? 
---------- Due to work , flmlly , a loss? 
LONELY? Nood I dlte? Prolesslonal st .... counselors. 
Mae1 'tlal special someone today' Coun .. Ung Ind Heetth Center 
C.II DATETIME (~05) 366-6335 337-6998 

WIN A 'm1P to lhe 1990 Nati""al.! RUNE STONE Aeadings: Accurate. 
Ent.r the Insightful . and CHEAP. C.II Robin 

MISS IOWA 645-2855. 
OF THE YEAR PAGEANT 

INSTANT home profIts SfUfhng 
anvelopel Earn $3.00 per 
.nvelope Aush SASE to: Bo. 
t243. Camdanton. MO 65020. 

PART TIME RN position aVll lable 
In skilled nursing unit In Iif, care 
facility. Challenging position for 
nurses Interested In geriatric 
nursing. 3pm·l tpm shllt. 
comp.tltl.e .. Iary and paid CEU's EARN MONEY reading booksl 
Call 351-1720 lor in .... _ $3O,IlOOi y .... incomo potentl" 
appoIntment Oaknoll Details 1-805-687-6000 Ex1 . 
I::!:=====::"""--- Y·9612 

NOW HIRING part or rult time line 1-"'-'--------
COOks. Daytime end nighttime. 
Must have weekend avall.bUhy. 
Apply in person 

2.4pm, MondlY· Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First Ave. 
Coralvllil 

EOE 

NANNIES WANTED 
FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
FAMILIES. EARN $1* "50/ 
WEEK. N.nnles of Iowa I nanny 
placement 1genc;y home based in 
Cedlr Rapids. We strive to provide 
personal att,nlion before and aft.r 
placement. CALL 1-800-373-IOWA. 

THE BEST Wesllm Westheld Inn II 
accepting Ippli~1lonl for the 
follOWing POSItiOns 

'Front desk ctertcs 
·OIY waitert WIII1,n, 

'Oayl _Ing holt! hoIt_ 
'Banquet .. t up 
·Pln. tune cook 

'Full,' pert time dlShw .. "" 
·Bartend...-

'Cockta,1 .. __ 
Apply In person to The _ 
WHttrn Westfl.ld Inn. HIO, 
EXIt 2~. COralYilio. EOE 

The University of Iowa 

L1NOERtE modols Short hours. 
.... llont PlY Up to $400 per_ 
for Clay or IYerH"O hour'S. Frtt 
hngerie Uu" hi .... own 
t"'nsportItion to Coder Rapids 
C.1I318 396-2!165 

""",.l\ME o~perlen* 
b#.rt_ N.gnr, only Apply", 
tho _t kitchen door 1oIond1,. 
Thullday I"r 4prn 

LI'" Supper Club 
Hwye 
Tillln 

Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

The following positions are open in the PeJ'sonru Ci>mputing S\:op~Tt C%nte-r (~t. 

Departmental Information Specialist (Full-time pennanent. professional position) 
Departmental Information Specialist (Half-time permanent professional position) 

____________________ .1 CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Whol .. ale Jewelry 
t07 S. Dubuque SI. 

AINGS 
_IN_FO_AM_A_T~_~~_A_~_D A_i's_PL_IC_AT_IO_N PEOPLE MEETING 
NEW PLACE to sell OLD stufl· PEOPLE 

The DepartmentaJ Infonnation Specialist will be working in the IilCSC demonstration and 
Distribution Area. The position involves meeting with faculty, staff, and students to 
provide general consulting about personal computing, providing infonnation about the 
Microcomputer Purchase Program, assisting individuals in placing orders to match their 
personal computing needs, and assisting individuals in receiving what they have ordered 
(hardware and software) under the Microcomputer Purchase Program. 

B.T. 
At the BIJou · 

"The Window" (Ted Tetzlaff, 1949) - 7 p.m. 
"Gunga Din" (George Stevens, 1939) - 8:30 

p.m. 

Music 
The Moscow Virtuosi will pBrform at 8 p.m. in 

Hancher Auditorium. 

Discussion 
A panel discussion by members of the UI 

International Writing Program will address the 
topic, "The Experience of Censorship," at 3 p.m. 
In EPB, Room 304. 

Radio 
KRU189.7 FM - Tom Melchert hosts "Cat Club" 

from 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI 910 AM - On "Afternoon Edition." formBr 

UI Librarian Frank Paluka discusses great Iowan 
book men at 1 :30 p.m. 

"NPR Playhouse" with "Joe Frank: Works in 
Progress" talks about the obsessive-compulsive 
life of a performer at 8:30 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Radio Bremmen perform works 
by Enescu. Stravinsky, Bach and Schubert/Mahler 
at 8 p.m. 

Art 
The works of Chad Barker and Radislav Lork

ovlc are currently on display through October 8 In 
the Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. 
Washlngton·St. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art InClude: 
"Afrlcln Masks from the Stanley Collection," 
through January 28; "Hidden Treuures, " rarely 
shpwn works from the permanent collection, 
through January 21; and "Prints and Drawings by 

• Mauricio Lasansky," through January 28. 

The Arts Center presents an open show of 
photography, ceramics and watercolors by local 
artists in the Jefferson Building, 129 E. Washlng

r Ion St.. through October 25. 
Project Arts exhibits In the UI Hospitals Ind 

Clinics for October include : "Objects In my 
Fathar's Buement, " a photography exh Iblt by Dan 
Younger In the Patient and VI.ltor Activities 
Center; ·One', Alive." an exhibit by Rag Doll ArtiS, 
Jan F8ftty In the Main Lobby; 

EARRINGS. MOR! 

Why rent .. 
You can own for 

ONLY 
$29-$39 

WIth 2 per tv. warranty 
~......, Niftier nowt) 

FrM Call Totlf,.. 
t-tIOO·888-3744 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN 
MARRIED studant.: For Lite 
Insurance at super low ratH, call 
Goorge at 351-4651 altor 5. 

PREGNANT? 
w ••• r... .. hoIpI 

I'RE£ PREaHANCY T£lnllG 
...-..tIsII 0IIUfIIeIng 

general consignments, antiques, 
musical Instruments, STORM 
CELLAR. 354-4118. 521 
E. Washington Streer. near New UNUSUAL opportunity for 
Pioneer Co-op. ep.n r"ursdays parenting, Gay white mile health 
tHlpm and Saturdays 9.4pm and care professional, mld-4Os. would 
by appointment. like to meet educated white female 
::.<...:====-----1 to have and help rear a child . Write 
BRIOGE ployers want.d to lorm 221 E. Market. Bo. 125. Iowa· 
ca,ual group 10 play weekly. Call Cltv. low> '??4S 

_pa;.;.t.;..354,---,-34_1_7..;.a",fte_r_7:;.pm_· ___ 1 SM. 21, GRADUATE student. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY .. 
~ 

MICHelLE TURNER 
1 like you 

Bare it! 

FREE BIBLE COAAESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send nlme. addre •• : 
acc P.0.Bo'·1851. lowo City. 
Iowa. 5224~ . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Sincere, honest, good sense of 
humor. likes music, dancing. 
S .. klng female. 18-28. tor 
serious romlnce, marri~ • • 
Serious replies on I)'. 
Write : Oaity Iowan, Box MOS, Am. 
", Communications Center. 
Iowa Cily. Iowa. 52242. 
200M seeking honest! sincere 
friendships. Nothing ventured. 
nothing gained. Write: PO Box 
69t.522« . 
DWM, 41 . quiet. reader. liberal 
th inker. nonsmoker, desires to 
meet compatible woman for 
frl.ndshlp. companionship. 
sharing Intelligent con.ersation. 
evening walk •. low& City ', 
cornucopia of culturll activities, 
Plea .. write to : The Dally Iowan, 
Bo. 01002. Aoom 111 
Communicalions Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 522~2. 

BII GAYI LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Ollcreet. confidontlal SASE: 

RaM CLUB 
PO Bo. 1772 

Iowa City. Iowa. 522«. 
w .... _1 ,... ~w." MEDICAP PHARMACY OOODLOOKING. mid thirties SWM 

seeking a shlrlng. clost 
relationship with thl~y to lo~y 
lemele. Write: The Oally Iowan 
Bo, OWl . Rm. 111 
Communlc.tions Cen'.r, 

or 7 ..... l·Thor cell 111_ In Coral.III •. Where it COSIS loss to 
COHCEIIH FOR WOllEN keep healthy. 35-0~. 

UnItooI ~_ -... ..... 
_2tO. '- ely THE CRISIS CENTER provld .. 

I :========:::~ short torm coun .. ling. lulclda t- preY.nllon, Ind Inlormatlon 
TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN 101 .. any 
mailing problem you hl.o JaIL 

'International and Oomeatlc 
Shipping 
'Bolt .. 

r,'erral. W. are Ivallable by 
tolsphone 24 hOUri I dlY and lor 
wllk Ins Iro", l lam·l1p", dally. 
Coli 351-O1~O. Handicapped 
accosllbl •. 

IOWI Clly. lowl. 52242. 

ADOPTION 
ADOI'TION: 

Requirements are a Bachelor's degree in a related field (Business, Computer Sciencer 

Education, Infonnation Science, etc.) or an equivalent combination of education and 
experience. Experience with either an Apple Macintosh, IBM pS/2, or PC compatible i8 
necessary, with experience with both Mac and IBM system types preferred. Excellent 
interpersonal skills and communication skills are required. Past experience in working 
with the public is desired. 

Resume screening will begin October 21, 1989. 
Resumes should be sent to: 

CindaMize 
Weeg Computing Center (PCSC) 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA. 52242 

lowe City V.lllrans Affairs Medcal CenlM II cur-
rently r8Cll.lking lor Full·time or Half-time COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER. Applicants MUST haY. an .)(Ienllve 
working knowledge of the dall manlglmlfll capabilitiel 
of SAS end preferably lI1e U of I WEEO Con1>uIer Ctnillr. 
AND be. U.S. cHlzen. Miller's degr .. or equivalent 
.xperlence required. Salely cornman.,ra .. wi" QUII
IlIcaliona. f.ppro • . $23.84&-$28.2e1 p.a. Politlon 11ft 
Imrnedalely and projecled 10 Iut 2-3 yen. Appllcatlonl 
mull be plaoed NL T 1 OI2O~G. ConIlC1 Brenda Booth, 
HSR&D (152), VA Medlcll Can .. r, Iowa City, IA. 522"8, 
or cali (31G) 338-0581.8.1. 7851 . 

iv.\ Veterans 
\;,C.1 Administration 

IJIIDY) 
Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 

Yes our employees are WOr1(\ng hard 
to contribule to our growth and success. 

But we make it payl 

'Shipplng Suppll .. 
·Proto .. lonll Picking Too 
'FAX Ind Overnight Mall 

'Typing! Word Prot_lngl 

TAROT and othlr metaphylicil 
10lI001 and readlngl by Jln Oaul. 
Ixperi.need instructor. Cell 
351-8511. 

A baby c,m add abundant loy 10 
our already happy ho"' •. Wa long 
to adopt newborn Ind off,r much ~::::::=::::::::::::==;;;;:;:;;_;;;;;;;;;;;:=~ 
10 ... I bright lutu" Ind a lun IIIled ,. 
homo. E.pen ... paid. You'" nol 
Iione Inymor • • PIt ... CIU Btrb or 

• Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you start 

Reaume servlc. 

221 E Marktl 
35~·2 113 

AITROLOGY. Natll Horolcope 
Interpretation. lI .. , typesel 
Framable chert. 20 plul peg ... 
351-0728. 
INTERUTEO? Aalrologlcal 

IIEMOVE unwlnted hllr counseling and Tarol reading •. 
permanontly. Compllmenlory. CIII Tracy now at 337-4668. 
con,ultitlon. Clinic 01 Electrology. 
337·7191 . 

aa"L.. ... n 
OutrMChlSuppott 

ComIng Out? ou.tloM? 
ro ...... ,. .... fIIW c.nm. 

Tu..t." Oct. 17th It I pili 
101. 011"" 

ThI o.r.P:oP,. Union ............... ...,..-. 

RAPE AIIAULT HARAIIMlNT 
II.,.. Crloro Un. 
S3_(2IhOu~ 

FRE! PIIlONANCY TUTING 
No appointment neoded. 

Walk In hours: Monday Ih,oug~ 
Frldoy. 10.OOom·l :OOpm. 
Emma Ooldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque 51. 
337·211 1 

Jim loll Iree: 
1-3()()..4~7·1~97 
10 w. cln Illk. 

AOOPTION· Lo.ing. woll· 
educaled. IInlnclllly IICU" 
couplo wllh to glvo n .... born blby 
I special hom. with Iota oJ love. 
Medicil .. pen ... peld. Logil & 
conlldlntlal. Coli COLLECf 
anytlmo. 301-818-9385. 

AOOPT10N 
Happily married whlll coupl. 
wllh .. 10 ohar. 10'1 Ind .. curily 
with n.wborn. E.pen,," paid. 
Log.l . PI .... call Marg."t Ind 
Jerry coliOCI 718-858-6260 
_Ingl Ind _kondl , 

Need BIg Bucks? 
Eam $5,27 to $8.60 per hour 

Why work for _1 ZacIon Corporltion hal pan *'" 
IIId lui time opIIIingIln both day end w.nIng 1111111. 
Wt will trU1 )"0\1 to be succetlluI. WI otflr: 

• 8IM1i!g ... 5025 
• FlPIble hotnIWIII __ .. h ,_Idled'" 
• VIIWf aI produdl end NIYicee. 
, WIIJlIn wttIIIInO dII_1O .. houIinOIIJUt JOIMI. 
'Plldtr.iq. 
• Friendly 1_1pIriIed _'"" _ . 
• s.n.IIl IIId more. 

WDf1l for • grMl ~y In • fun job. CII III &1 
33~8800 tlm-1Opn M·F or .top by at 20e E. 

WalhlnglDll SUitt 1303 (Ibove GodfIIlW. PIua). 

• Competitive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 

• Free unitorms and meal discounts 
• 3 month evaluations and advancement 

opportuntlles. 

Apply and Interview Today at: 
Wendy', 

840 S. Riverside Drive 
and 

1480 1.1 Awnul 

... 
HELP WANTEI 

IMU FOOE 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openln' 
CherTrainees 
Sl(I(e Room • 
River Room 
Union Slation 
Pantry 10-2 
Studanl Clerk ~ 

!'lOW accepting Stud. 
Application •. Apply 

an interview al: 
CAMPUS 

I~RMATION CE 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNI( 

For 
Study. IClpan 
and be in need 0 
tooth. Subjects n 
center for supe 



P WANTED 
r NfED CASH? 
money .. lIIng your . Iothes 

~
DND ACT AU ALE lItO! 

. r. top oollar lor your 
II and wlnt.( cloth ... 

n .t nOon Call tirtl 
2203 F Slr .. t 

PSI Irom S."or P.b~, 
338-84504 

NN Iroomon II now hlrl"t 
"0", tOO<! prep, .nd 
holp Pit .... Wly In 
et the Day. Inn lronmen. 

IMI! sallo porIOn NIg"" 
ply a. lho _I kltehen 
ondlY Ihrough Thulldoy 
m Lark Suppor Club, Mw" 
, Iowa. 

OHLANDER Inn It hiring . 
• night audllor lor Frid~ 

turdlY or Saturday and 
, 11pm-7Im Apply ln 
, 1-80 and North Dodge 

OHLANDEA Inn " hlrint 
~ pert tim. day WII.,! 
/"'!S Apply In poreon, ~ 
frth Dodga, 

~BEY Ratro.t is hiring in tilt 
I"U lreas. 
" a front d .. k, 3-11 pm; on; 
Ie nlghl luditor, llpm-7 .. 

poreon betwHn hm-Ilpm 
through Friday, H~hWOYI 
d Flrll Avenue oft lilt ~ 

tlo. 

, USINESS MANAGfR! 
COMPUT!R PfRIDN 

• Humanltirtl eoard •• 
fll eorporotlon IUpportlng 

huml nl"" program" __ 
lal wizard to handl, 
ngl record "'HPlnt"nd 

I ,.porting for our usy 
d grant. programs, 
t. I hould hovo I t IoIIt 
... Office '.perttnCe •• 

~
compultr lbiNlitI 
IBM ond 1.4 .. , , blNIy 10 

r .. t of UI I'.rn compuw 
ur. as WI l equlr. mort 
Icated IIChnology Probtom 
.nd poople ".kll .. " orl I 
Il ry to S 19,000 doptnd"'l 

IItleations. Good beOitits, 
I location II Oakdoll 
Interests In the 

II" . nd PIlblic Iss ... . 
IPply .. nd cover lenor 
me by October 20 10: 
• Hum.nitiet Board 

N210 Olkdlll H. II 
Olkdalt Compu. 
• City, towl 52242 

pluse Tho tHB It I n 
pottunlty employor 

anetSiWaitresses, 
k. Flexible hou 
atmosphere. 
onday-Ff.day. 
pany.EOE. 

IE modell. Short hou ... 
t PlY Up to S400 por ...... 
or .w"ing hours Fr .. 
Must hive own 

"Itlon to Cedlr Rapka. 
J9&.2S85. 

.M£ •• pen.need 
ers Nlghll only Apply II 
I kllchen door ~ 
Ifter~ 

Llrk Supper Club 
Hwyl 
,'"In 

nteT (PCSC): 

emonstration and! 
students to 
tion about the 

to match their 
ey have ordered 

ounces 
ackage 

worl<lng hard 
h and success, 
payl 

s available lhe 

discounts 
advancement 

TOCI.yal : 

Drive 

ue 
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HELP WANTED 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

ImmediBte Openings: 
Chef Trainees 
Store Room . 
River Room 
Union Sia lion 
Pantry 10-2 
Studenl Clerk t,4·W-F 

now ICC8pdng Student 
Applications. Apply for 

an Interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INfORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

HELP WANTED 

Now aocepting Bpplk:a
tiona tor dalivery drivers. 

FuM Ind part time. 
• Flexible Schedtle 
• Compatitive WBges 
• Free MBa/a 
• Uniform. 
• Company Vehicles 

Apply .. ; 

225 S. Gn.,.. or 
105 5th St Coralville 

Volunteers Wanted 
For rersityof Iowa College of Dentistry 
Study. icipants must be 18-55 years of age 

WANTED 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
Is looking for ambitiou. 
crew member, IOf ful l 
and part dmellay and 
weekend help. SUWling 
Willie 3.85 I*' hOUr but 

lhIr. no18111 
W. ptOYide: 

·P.Id .... ·F_ ...... 
...... 1 and DelUlIIlr 

au.fliled Em~ 
• Vac.llon .,.)' 

AI.o an opportunity III 
meet lun and exciting 

p8OlN· 
AppIr II Old CIpkoI 

c.ntIt'MIy', bt'-
2 .. pm. No pIIont 

c ......... 

HELP WANTED 

NAlCNA 
AU 1hI1s, lui tmaI p8II time. 
FleJdble 1Cheduing, unilOtI!1I II.r!lIhed. On bua _. 

AfIIlIY AI : 
BEVERLY MANOR 

605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 

ANTIQUES 
OLD HOMECOMING BADGES 

COSTUME J EWI!UlY • 
RH INESTONES 

Tho Antique Moll 
S07 S. o,tben 

10-5 Doily & W_Ind. 
MCI VI SA! LoyawI, 

I~Mt-woItdIy_Qai....-~-""IRECORDS 
ATTENTION: EARN MON EY 
READING eooKS' $32,000' yeer 
Income potentil' Delalls 
1-602-838-M85 Ext ek 340. 

CASH PAID lor qUII,ty used rocl<. 
ian and blues album • • eaUltttal 
and CO·I . larg. quantll ... wanted , 
wlll lr .... lf ....... ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 l f2 Soulh Linn. 
337-5029 

TUTORING 
TUTORING most core couras in 
mathematics. .tatist"''' ph,.,ca, 
_lItry. pre-bUSln-. F_ 
3J9.lJ5Oe. 

PROfUSIONAL French 
transl.to(. tnt.rprtte4' end tutor 
Coil 338-5670 

PRIYA T! tutor ..... '1obIe tor ORE, 
GMAT math rtyiew and ac1uarlel 
. . ..... ,00 3J8-0506. 

TUTOR ..... Iad fo, SA 2 ond el 47 
Colt m.o666 Ilk lor Coni" 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound ond lIghung OJ EARN MONEY watch ing TVI 

$50,0001 yaar Income polentill. 
Det.lIs 1-805-687-6000 E.t. K-9612. 

--___ ______ Iservica lor your porty 351-3719 

EARN MONEY typing at home 
S3Q,000f year Income polential 
Detal .. , 1-805-681-6000 Eat 
8-961 2. 

GOVERNIII ENTJOBS 16,I)0I0. 
$59,230/ ye. r. Now H"'ng CIII 
1-805-687~ Elt t. ·R·9612 for 
t urrent Nderallisl 

AIRLIN ES NOW HIRtNG. Fllghl 
attendants, Travet Agents, 
Mechanlca, Customer Service. 
Listings. Salaries to $1501<. Entry 
1"",1 positlonl . Call l.aos-387~ 
E.t. A-96I2. 

DEADlINE FOR CLAISI FIED ADS 
IS 11 _ .. ONE WORKING DAY 
PRIOR TO PUBLICA noN. STOP 
IIY ROOM 111 
COtIIIIUNICATIOHI ~R OR 
CAll )3~S7'" FOR 
INFOR MATION. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Anhur 3311-4500 

P.A. PROS, PIflY music lind ....... 
Ed. 351-5838. 

WAlLIN' DALE'S 

Slotl Of Art Sound t..ght,ng 
At Slone Ago Pnc: .. 

33I-5Zl7 

MOVING 
I WtLl MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Holp moving and tho truck, S25I 
load. Two moverl, S45/1oad 
Offor'ng 1000tng Ind unlOld,ng of 

and be in need of a crown on their lower molar 
tooth_ Subjects need to be able to come to the 
center for supervised brushing twice daily M·F. 
COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION WILL 
BE AVAILABLE. Please call: • HOUSEPERIOHI needad for 

dinn,r hour. M,al furnilhed Ind 
p.y. Call 33&-4463. 

___________ Renlill TruckL 

,. 

The Center for Clinical Studies 
335-9557 

00 you want to earn 
very good money 
In a pleasant and 

fast"paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

is now paying $4Alour 
for delivery drivers 

plus 5~ per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and Insurance. 

Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1 at Ave. 351-4556 

11 25 · MOO/ week 
Pollliion. Nallonwide 

EAST, SOUTH, MIDWEST 
All families screened 

NO FEE 
1-aoo. 722-4453 
National Nanny 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

W E ARE LOOKING 
FOR F R IEND LY FACESI 

Now hiring fuII·time dayl 

Country Kitchen 
of Iowa City 

is now accepting 
applications for 
hostlhoatess 

positions. Must 
be able to work 

weekends. 
Apply In person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

ARE YOU LAl'/? 
1. can you sit in I chair? 
2. 00 you haw a clear phone 
voice? 
3. 00 you hi .. I witty porsonllity? 
4. Con you .or!< OVtIfl lng hourw? 
5. Con you sllrt being lazy right 
.way? 
If )'ftS to all 0' the above, we have a 
chair and a phone for you . NOW 

Call 337-4742 l iter 4pm. 

CLINICAL INSTRUCTOR. 
KlrkwOO<! Community College has 
a pan time opening for a clinical 

AR8Y'. CC,rllh,lllelll instructor In critical .. re, 
beginning 

ASSISTANT Novembe, 14-Decombor 61h. 
MANAGER TRAINEE Responolblt lor direct suporvilion 

of 4-8 SKond year students. 
Two lull time pO'illoN open. Clinics ""hoOuled Tuesday ano 

Dayt, nlghlJ, W .. kenda. Wadnesday daye Or e_inga. RN 
Food aervlce experience requirad with 3 yea .. of cllnlCl1 
helpful but not required. e.parleneo; must havo currant 
We otlerl~ee food , na1d lowl llcon ... Cont.ct Health 

.-- Scion ... 31~98-551 4 WEEO 
breaka, 1 _k vacation Imployee. 
aher 1 year. Furlher ad- ===WI!- 'R-E-H'-R-'N-O-'---

VIIrtClIIrnant opportunitl_ COmo join Ihe larg .. 1 prolo .. lonal 
available to right p8fIOt\. hom. cl.lnlng company in tho 
Apply In peraon III Mke USA. No nights, no wllkondl. W. 

M-F t ;"5. train , provide un iforms, equ ipment 
and the Jobs. Need car, you are 

8011,t Avenue plld mlto.g4I. Some benetltl, paid 
Coralville vlcatlon. Call Merry Mild., 

351·2468. 

MONEY nttded? WI buy, .. II, 
accept consignment. STOAM 
CElLAR OLD FURNITUR E AND 
UNPREDICTABLES. :!SM118, 5:11 
E. WlShlngton , by I ppolnlment. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
St. "Yle. ol tnot_. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New strings, acdon . nd Intonation 
adjustment on mott guillrs for 
S20 

514 FairChild. 351-0932 

GIBSON 0-3 ba .. wilh hlrdsh.1I 
case. Great condition. St75 • 
35+3530. 

ENSONIQ perlormonce sampler 
wl2X memory I xplnlk)n, sottwa r • • 
warranty, hNdphOnH. 3 month, 
Old. Boot ollor. 353-3748. 

COMPUTER 
COMPUT!R CAB LES, o""r 100 
dlflor.nt model, In 5Iock. IBM, 
M.clntosh, SCSI, Appl.Net 
Lifetime warrantY, The Electronleo 
Cove has movad 10 313 
S. Dubuqu • • 337.c"VE (:1;283). 

TIlE BEST FOR LESS 
Disk.Un. paper. ribbon, 

and more. 

Mall Bo.o .. EIC., USA 
22t East MarkOi 

3504-2113 

LEADING Edg. comput.r, two 
floppy disk drlvea. new flaHler .. " 
monttor, word processing and 
database schWa,., Canon printer. 

HELP WANTED 
Paper Carrier 

:::.!===::::::~'::':::'::::::" __ I Boot ollor, 339-OOn. 

in the following area: 

LEADING Edge rom put .. , 30MB. 
HO. 640K, colorl mono monitors, 
modem, printer. mouse. Excellent 
condition. 515001 080. AIt.r 6pm, 
331-2203. 

;;';':;;;;';;;;;';"';';;;';;';";;;;;;;;';;;;;'---1 SERIOUS 'ta~ ... Iystem, loading 

COllEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

Edge 60l0I< , 8087 co-proOOlsor, 
harddr jv • • 2 monitors, modern, 
Epoon printor, S15OO1 080. 
353-4834 OVtIflln~. 

John Brono, 883-2103 

MAN . "TlIUCII . 5~ Iold Coli 
Oevld It 331-4733. 

ONE-lOAD MOYE: Providing 
spoelous (rlmp- oqulpped) truck 
plus tn.npo.', lnexpens.ive 
35t ·5&43 

STORAGE 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI_ STORAGE 

s tlrtl I t $1 S 
Siz .. up to 1Ox20 'Iso available 

338-e155, 337-5544 

STORAG E'STORAGE 
Mint-warehouse units trom 5'.10' 
U-Slo,.AII 0 '"1 337-3501 • 

TYPING 
TYPING and word processing. 
..porlonCed , APA Ind MLA. 
guaranteed deadlines. rush ,obs 
possible. S 1.15 per plge average. 

Shlrloy 
351·2551 

10om-6pm 

TYPtNG: E.porioncod ... curete, 
liSt. Reuonlb .. rltn\ c.n 
Marltnl, 331<9339. 

PROFESSIONAL 
lnexpensiv. ' pIpers, manuscripts, 

APA 
Aesul'ft". appUcationl 

efh.rgenctes 
3504-19627am-IOpm 

$1 .151 PAGE 
spellchack" 

D.I.ywhHI Lostr Print 
Resurnls 

Maltercard) VI'" 
P,ckup Delivery 

SatiSfaction Gua,anteed 
354-3224 

Country K~chen of 
Iowa City is now 

accepting applications 
fOl waiter/wa~ress 

positions. available lor 
moming or evening 

shifts, and full or 
part time. Apply in 

person at: 

& closing shilts. Oth8t' part
time shih. also open at M.2S 
Weolfer. 

51h St (1800sY 
18th·191h Aves. (700-800) 

Coralvitle 
Apply: 

The Dally Iowan 
Circulation 
335-5782 

___________ 1 TIRED ot poor r .... lr serv ice on WORD PROCESSING. P.po ... 
your Epson computer equipment? resumes, lhni., m.nuKnpts 

• Free unllonnl 
FRES HMAN. Sophomores and 
Graduate Stud,nts. Free 11nancial 
aid for your undergraduate and 
graduate education. Money back 
gUI"nloo. CoIl1-6()t).USA-1221 
EICt. 8685 or wrlre: 

Calt Computer Solutions 351.1549. Wo, k lived On dllkeUe ~cc:u,.\. , 

• Very flexible tchedul •• 
321 KorkwOO<!. taporlonced Miry, 35 ..... 369 

• OI,counted meal. polley 
• Pald blellke 

1402 S. Gilbert. 
College Flnonclel Aid Advisory 

P.O. Bo. 3287 
Iowa City, Iowa. 52244 

FOR SALE ' Epson XT, tl401V.M, 30 
Meg. H.D , 5 " . .. Ilappy. 
monochrome. Sl 000, 351-21&4 
evenings. 

EPSON Equ ity I computer, two 

• Clean modem environment 
Apply lDday at 618 Firat Ave. 
Co<a/vine only. 

{XJ( .. 
eoonoafoodl. __________ _ _ I"Oppy disk drives, color monitor, 

optical mouse E)lcellent 
cond,tlon. S7~. Coli 338-361Q. 

Hiring for all shifts. 

Now hiring part lime 
den, seafood, bakery 

cIerb~Oaya or Evenings. 
Also meal c lean·up and 
demDnstra loIS. Apply al 

service counter. 

JUNIORS, .nd Sonia,.. Fr .. 
Ilnancl.1 aid lor your 
undergraduate and gradu.te 
education. Money ble" gu-eran,". 
Colt 1-600-USA-t 221 E.t 8685 or 
write: 

College Financial Aid Adv,eory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

Iowa Crty, low .. 52244 

:~ i~~:~', 1Ir---'---N-e-e-O-e-o- ----' -M-IS-C-. F-O-R-S-A-LE-

6 & 218 NEW BATTERI ES, start.rs, 

~ralvllle For 16 week acn~ study. ~~~~0~~' ~~~~~~5~~rr.nty . h ALL 'II models. Panasonle 

stereo color T.V .. Mitsublshl VCR Volunteers ages 112-45 Wit microwlve (ov.n), 20' Mltsublshl 

The Ground ROtIld mild to moderate facial acne. ~:~:~~; .hoad system. Call 
.... lmmedll .. openIngo for SONY CASSETTE Deck $125. 
_, lUll. ~_.nd Compensatl'on Sa.,. 5 inch portable tal&Vlsion, 
ooob. qood sllW1lng pey, baUeryl AC powered , 51 15, 
bIneIIII and flexible hourS. 35"9116, 

~ In"...on III Call 35~ .22741 NEW ADS START AT THE .. S. RIotenIde 0" SOryOM OF THE COLUMN. 
............. .,. __ ft. 2;"PIII_ .. -4.PIII ... _ .. 11 ___________ _________ ..1 ACOUSTIC brand b ... amp 

---- -------,----------T------------1 l S-lnch Pyte speaker. 5-band oquall""r. $2SO, (wlt l negOllate) 

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 
Tho Ba. t W .. torn W .. tl leld Inn I, 

, now tlkong oppllcotlon. tor lulll 
• 9&'I1,me hou ..... Mpors. 54 25 por 

hour to start Benehts IVlllebl. 
Apply in parson to Tho Bo.1 
W .. tern WOIlfteld Inn, I~. 
h it 240. Coratv,lIe EOE 

NOW HIRING pa rt lima cashier. 
-----------i E.pon.nca roqulred. Some nights. 

some days . ~pply In person 
Monday Ihrough Th Ursday, 2-4pm. 
lowl River Power Company. EOE. 

ond ... ount lng! rlCord kooplng RESPONSI8LE advlts __ to 
lIust be a. allibio MondlY- F~day, corry oarly momlng PIper rout ••. 
10:308m-l '3Oprn C.II 338-1330 ask All 1 .. 1. In Iowa C,ty Very IInl. 
lor L.... oollecbng needed. Profit. based 

A!SEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED 
Study ,"yol"," postural , " ects of 
_triCII stimulation of the Inner 
lOr SlJbjtell mUll mHI Ihe 
lollowlng rtQuifements rn. '., 
18-22 yo.rs old. 5 6" to 6'0", 
1S().190 lbo, gOO<! gon ... 1 hN lth, 
no •• r dlMl .. , no dluln .... or 
hoIring toel. Pho"" 358·2222. 

on four week customer count 
Contaclo.. Moine. Ragls tar 
338-3865. 

PAUL'S DtSCOUNT 
Full lime person to operal. cash 
register and work Illes f loor. 
Houfl arl 8-5 and include 
wMkends. Start at $3.80 per hour. 

PI UI'I OiS(lount, Hwy 1 

A PART tim. dishwasher, nights. 35406301. Sears dO'm Blze 
Apply at the west kitchen door, refrigerator. N8IJer used. $tSO. 
M· Th after 3pm. E 

The Lork Suppar Club NtNT NOO GAMES, G. me M.nia 
6 presents Dragon Warr ior. Bionic 

~n Commando, legacy of the Wizard, 
______ _____ 1 Bayou Billy, Baseba ll s t.rs, Hoops, 

Back ro the Future, and many 
more l Gama DeckS tor only $19' 
To order calt 351~7, Ilk for 
Nintendo Sales. 

USED CLOTHING 

ACTlVtTY COORDINATOR 
Playa vital role In fulfilling the 
social, emotional and spiritual 
nOlds of tho olderly It tha low. 
City Care Centar. USII your 
treat jvjty and enthusiasm tor 
program development to 
bonetit others. Activity Co'''din.t,,,I-----------
cenillcation or slmll.r educalion SHOP TIlE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
p,eferred. Reward yourself with SoUlh Riverside Drive. 'or good 
our bene fils and new incentives. used clothing, small kitchen Items. 
Sond resume to: otc. Opan every day, 8:45-5:00. 

low. City Care Cenler -:336-34;;;.;;.;.;;18;... ______ _ 
3565 ROChester Ave. -
lowl City. IA 52240 

T.king applications through 
October 20. 

SATURDAY Homocomlng mum 
flower sates people. 20% 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

commission. Come 10 Eicher FUTONS and frames. Things & 

'AAT TIME holp _ Frtdl YI 
II many hours .s poss,blt 

, Exp. ndtd houri . Iart lng January 
on your own lime Wort ent.iI, 

GrMnhou .. , 410 Kirkwood Things & Things. 130 South 
;;~~;-:::;;;;;;~:.;:::;-;-;;;I ::to:..:r.:;:tc::",::;·ve::.:.dt:::"=::It.:;.. _____ · I CtI~ton . 337·9641 . 

SUBWAY_ Now hiring, III shi~s WANT A eol11 DIsk? Tlbte? 

"- tHi~ , .n. w.rlng phone and 
booking . ppOlntmonll. Send ~ovor 
lotIor to. Gonlral Oollvery, AFM, 
tooIl City, IOWI, 52240 

FOOD SERVtCE 
Elleen.nt opportunity for pelIOn to 
'-rn ' jnanclal area of the food 

• • rv&ct buslnell. Paid .... cation, I II 
comp. ny be",,"" Hou rs 8 »03 00 
II-F EOE C.II 622·2362 from 
2.30-4 .00prn. l s k lor Guy 

ClEAR CrHk School, hOI thl 
fol loWing coaChing pooltlonl 
lVallabl • . 1 HH d Glrt'l Trick, 
2.Aool.llnt Girt'. Bllkl tblll ; 3. 
Junior High AulSI."t Oirl. 

• look_I, 4.Jun lor High AIoI.tl nl 
Boy'. Book.tbell, S Junior High 
~oItyb1l1 ' I Junior High Boy' 
Trock; 7,fl lgh SchOOl Boy . 0 011 
NoecIed II I co.chlng 
euthortlltlon lor positions number 

IVllloble at now CorllVllle Store, Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
Lunch hours availible In We've got 8 store full of clean used 

"-U- S'--Y- W-O-R-K-t E-.-e-el-Ion-I P-I-Y-' --I lowl City. Apply I t 130 lurniture plul dishes, drapes, 
Assemble pl'OdlJcrs at home. call S. DubuQu.. lamps and other household Items. 
tor Information. 504-&41-8003 SUBJ!CTS needed for study of All at r.asonable p,lces. Now 
E)(t. 1894. h.arlng • • UI Wendell Johnson acceprlng new conSignments. 

CNA POSITION AVAILABLE 
Days and ..... nings, full Or pin 
l ime C,II351.1720 for intervMtw 
.ppolnlmenl Oaknoll 

SPRINO BREAK 1990- Indivkluat 
or student organilaUon needed to 
promore our Spring Break triPI. 
earn money, free trips. and 
valuable work .. porlonCI APPLY 
NOWI call1nte,.campus Programs 
1 .ft00-321~13 

ATTENTION ' E,cellont Income lor 
h04'M lSMf'('bly W04'k. Information 
call 504-646-1700 Dept. P4233. 

Conler, Must be 4,6,8, or 10 Y"'" HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
ha .... no known hear1no loss Or Iowa City. 3384351. 

Icademlc prob\lml, and be a BOOKCASE. 519.95; +drawor 
native Englilh speaker. Subletts chest, SS9.95; tab .... desk, 534.95; 
wilt be reimbursed for tim. spent. I t $99 I $69 95 
Contact Jill Ellenbeln. 335-8831 0 ..... , ; ",on., .; 
.nVllma. m.tlr ..... , $69,95; chairs, $14.95; 

lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
PART TIME cook ntlded at Corat FU RNITURE, 532 North OOdga. 
Day Caro Con tor, 8:30am-I pm Open 111~: 15pm every day. 
Mond.y throug h FrldlY, $4.251 COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
hour, will trlin, menus and rec::ipel Wednesday 8'l8nlng sells your 
pro.ldod. Beautllul kltchonl Apply unwanled Itemo. 351-8868, 
in person October 23, 2-4pm, 808 
13rh Avenul In the Coralville USED vacuum c"'nll'l, 
Unitad Methodlsl Church, ,.Ieonabty priced . 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
ACCOUNTS payabll clerk! 351-1453. 

COMPLETE qu_ oak tlnlshad 

IBM PC JR. 258K, COlor monitor, 
d ISk drtvo, lots\oteonwe ... $29:> 
complete MarC: ~213 

APPl.E Ilc. plUI external disk d,ive, 
Appl.'magawnter printer. monitor, 
word prOCtSSOt 80,000 word 
spelling checker, games .nd much 
more softWarl Ekcellent 
co nd'tlon. $7501 0 80 Erte 
337-41S5. 

IBM-AT compatibll, 512K RAM. 
.. pandabll with 2 lIoppy drives: t 
high den. lty, 7-12 mgH ,",00 110, 
game boa,d , keyboard. monitof, 
Panasonlc 10911 printer, IOftwarl, 
$9001 oeo. 338-90179 

STEREO 
NICEST $pIakers In town, mUIt 
hear, home or clubs. 354-3150. 

SPIC~ TC-SO spe. ko ... _"n 
months old. $550 n.w, will HII for 
13451 060. Curt, 337-5481 

NEC RENAISSANCE speak ... , 250 
Wpc , Solid olk w/ Slandl . You wilt 
NOT find bene, I Best offer. Call 
DAN 338-4411 

ADCOM GFT·555 lun.r. Mint 
cond ition. Best offer. 339--01 82. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR, I toroo. 

WOODBURN ElECTRONtCS 
400 Hlghtlnd Coun 

338-75041. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
1117 SAILBDARD Ma"ercloss 360. 
ExceHem beginner! funboard. 
Complola with RAF rig $6001 OBO 
331-3919. 

WHO DOES IT? 
TV,VCR, Home Steroo Repoir. All 
brands. CIo ... I to campu • . 10% 
olf with University 1.0. through 
10131189. The Electronics Cayt has 
moved to 313 S. Dubuque. 
337-CAVE (2283). 

STUDENT HEAL TIl 
PRESCRIPTIONS' 

Haye your doctor call It In. 
Low prices- we daliver FAEE 

UPS SHI PPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Slit blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge al Davlnport 
338-3018 

SEWING wlthl without pattoms. 
Alterations. Salling prom dresses. 
,Ilk •. 

626-2422 

WOODBURN ELECTRONIC' 
setls and SlNlces TV, VCA, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
.. I .. and IINlce 400 Highland 
Court, 338-75041. 

CHIPPER" Tillor Shop, mon·. 
and women ', alteratlona. 
128 1/2 East Washlnglon StrMt. 
Dial ~51. 1 229. 

2-7. Po,tllon t,., 1 requlr., I 
.... hlng • ant Conll ct 

TIlE GROUND Round he. In 
Im~di8te opening for. morning 
bQOkkHper. computer I_perl, nee 
helptul, 6 dlYS a wMk. Apply In 
person Monday Ihrough FrIdIY, 
?-4 

admlnislra11ve asslstlnl. Previous 
comput8' experience and 
tlmilla ritv wit h 123 roqulrad . Send 
resume and ,el. rences 10 WGN 
Componlos, 417 Somoa Drlvo, 
low. City, 10WI , 52248. 

wattrbed. 90'11. Wlveless mati"" ONE. lOAD MOYE: Moves planas • 
I nd bedding Inc lu4ad 12501 OBO, I ppliances, lurnlturo , personal Ath lotlc Oir loar C, .. k High 

khoo/, 80< 1 , Tlllln, low. 
12340. 

351-1 801. belonging • . 351·5943. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~==~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~WANTED TO BUY CHILD CARE 
TODAY BLANK 

Moil or bring 10 ",. DeIly ..... , CornmuniClltione Oon\eo' Room 2Ot . Doodlint for Mlbrnllling '- lei the 
"Today" oo/umn 10 3 p.rn. "'" doyI-" the _to n_ may be edltod for 1InCI'h, and In ganor.l 
will no! bI PIlbllohod more then once HotIoo 01 ' ____ 10 dwgod will not bI 

1OCIPIed. NoIIoe 01 po!ItiCllt __ will nol bI~, .. capt mooting onnouncomen_ of recognized _I grtKOpe. P_ print 

BUYING c .... rlnglond othor gold 
ond oliver. lTEPH" ITAMPS , 
COINS, 107 S. DubuquI, 3504-1958 

WANTIO 10 buy: noon bOIr signs 
. nd beer mirror •. 351-8so.. 

BAl!lALl corda, memorabilia 
wanted. MOl' cash offered In town . 
L ... e messoga. 337-4760 

"C'IKIDeAR!! CONNECTIONS 
COr.tPUTE RIZE D CHILO CARE 

RE FERRAL AND 
IN FORMATION SERVICES, 

United WIY AIIoney. 
Day care hom ... cent.rs, 

protchool IIltingo, 
occisloni l ,IUers. 

FREE-oF.cHAROE to Uni .. rolly 
. tudentl , feculty and .taft 

M-F, 338-7684. 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSt NG 
· Your Persona' AssIStant' 

MAIL eO~ES , ETC USA 
354-2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
.A.ccurate . fast and reasonable 
word procelslng Papers. 'esumes. 
m.n .... rlplS L~ uperimcL. 
Delivery avallabl. Tracy 351"'992. 

PHYL '5 TYPING 
15 yea'l' ekperlenc. 

IBM Correcting Solec",c 
TypeWriter 3J8.B996 

TYPINO and word pr ...... lng. 
In,xpens"" and accurlte OetIIJ.ry 
avallabl,. klrae , 351..()1C8 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERYICES 

1101 BROADWAY. 33a.8aOO 
Typing. wo,d processing. letters. 
resumes. bookkeeping. what8Y8r 
you need Aiso. regular and 
m~crOCllSsette uanscrlprlon 
Equipment. IBM Displaywrl,". Faa 
MNics. Fast, .fficlent. reasonable 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WO~O PROCESSING 

expert resume pr.pa"tion 

Entry- Itval through 
nICutlVl. 

354-7822 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. US .. 
221 East Ma,kel 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

'FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

·Fr .. Parking 
·Seme Day Service 
'APA! Laga" Madlca l 
'Appllcations! Forms 
'Soll Sorvo MIChl ... 

OFFICE HOURS ' gem-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 · 7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

DAYIS CONCEPTS 
Experl.nced computer' conlulting 
and cI'riCliI services Compelent 
adlling. Oota enlry, IBM 
compotible. Word Parleel 5 O. 
354~19-,-1 ____________ __ 

PROFESSIONAL RESUL 11 
Accurate , fasr and rtasonable 
word procelling Papets. reaume', 
manuscrlpl •. leoal Ixperlence, 
Delivery avai llb!. Tracy 35' -8992. 

NANCY'S PfRFECTWORD 
PROCESSING PETS ___________ OUliity work with I_r prlnt'ng tor 

location 

Contacl person/phone 

r 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PET CENTER 

Troplcll lIsh, polS and pol 
'"Wt .... pol grooming. 1500 lit 
A_ UI SouIh. 338-8501. 

PERION to c.re for 4,7 I nd 14 
year old children 12:oO-5:45pm, 
M·F. Job lnelud .. holplng with 
meat .. laundry and transporting 
ehlldron (ou r cor). Roteron ... 
roqulnod. 337-!>6311. 

.tlldenl PlPlfl, resumos, 
mlnutc:rlpt" bu" ntss lettera, 
tnvelopes, brochures, newslelll l'l 
Rush jobs Na.r Low School I nd 
hosplt~1. 

3$4-1871 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LASER typoII\\J"9- com~ 
..."d pr-V- 24 
hour IWUtTW servICe-~ 
DasIt Top Publ"",ng" .or 

brochur. newsMl1ttfS Zephyr 
eop.o. 124 EIII Woah'ngton, 
351-3500 

RElIABLE! COMPl!TtnVE 
p,,.,.t. indlvtdU.1 with WOld 
pr_ng. ond loser pnnllng 
UPlbfhbM It Willing to rypIIlerm 
_ro, _ dfttgn !HOI_oI 
'""'met and corn.plel , any word 
p,oc;eplng f\Mds For MOl' 
Information and I comp"ta prtce 
1101 contoet 3311-7381 If lor 5.3Opm 

ACCURATE TYP"IQ . ward 
P, ...... .ng lind Orophtco. 70C par 
pag. Phono 35.Wo2lI1 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: DOG- nod. short-hllr, malt 
~ ... Id 12&-4824 

TICKETS 
WANTED: 8 nOt'lstudenl tiCk.lI 10 
Mtct'lig.n game Call ClI.,. 
3543133 9 to 5 

WANTEO: 'two non-srudtnl uck.ta 
for IoWI 'is MIChipn Can 
353-0833. ..... 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... TEMPO 2_. ill ... '9000 
'ftI8., h • new conchoon A. 'C. 
AU. FIII,eroo S5200 080 
3J8.Q18 

1111 FOIlD FII<manI A. C. outG. 
red", loob ond ""'. good SI25D 

AVAILABLE Oc:1_ 15111 5 
m.nulH hOt'" Law School cal 
338-e'8II_y- F.tdly. 8-110m 
or _ Mond.,. Thuradoy. ~IOpm 
203 aA.rytt. A_ 1>10 11 t $1851 
month 

080 3504'- 1 ______ __ _ 

'III PONTIAC wagon. "'""' 
~ " ' ''" _ . $1100 
351-A211. 

I_CELEBRITY Eu_ 
E .cellont eondotlOft. 4-<I00I. PS. 
P'W, ""'H .. _10. 'U90"OI roco 
77/100 $3800 351-3529 

l.n FORD Fiesta. booge now 
rnuHIor. 1><1,,", $1000 351-&474 

T-BIAD. brown. 2-10fW •• cellenl 
condtoon, 19110 Sl17~. 354-3131 

tN5 MUSTANO 42,100 ",,100 
Au_Ire:. PS PB 2 door .. 
hlltl>bocl<, "eroo, .... bottory. 
.. ceJlont eond'tlOft. good __ 
$3300 333-9518 

BLOCKS 10 .... pu. etaon. 
MIa_N. laundry $205, 
.-I 33U\IOII s-apm 

OWN ROOM .. two bedroom 
oport-.t $185 plus S20 UI,"'*' 
35106029 354-G2a I 

SUlllEA$!: 8tg ,..".. ,n qU1e1 
neoghborhood close to eompus. 
$185 mont/> . UI"ft ... Inc:I'
CoIl3»I'~_~_'2'-". 
t.Iondoy to Fndoy. ~lpm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

INS PLYMO\ITH ..... ",'" 
AulomltoC. ,,"C. clolh ...... OCT08ER • Th_ bedroom. H'W 
"<Ioor, .nd 011_ .'t,," 3504-1177 pold 510ft, .. tnganotor. OW. 
$2,000 080 por!<'ng, bus '" lront 01 door 

3311-4774 
1113 \/W Super Beaulo 11 .000 
INlet. sunroof rulty restored 
SI6S0 3504-16el 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ReNTAL OUESTlONS?U 
ConI .. 1 Tho Tonanl· LondlO,d 

AsaoetlttOn 
335-326< 

IMU 
ONE BEDROOM _,,_ 

o.c.mber II CIoH 10 carnpuI 
NI!EDEO two or foor tow .. 111>0011 CLASSIC 24Ol' Oal"'" 1972. No Ut,!>I_ potd $270 :!SMlIIS. 

MASSAGE 

non·Sludent Ucklta tor rust. Me", ..." anow l Ooot"ll, ~nos 
November 4 3504-fIIll , ..... "cel~t cond,tlon . neo<>,,"blt. TIlE Dt CLASSIFIED AO Of11CE 
= ,.;.::.;... _______ .1 ::338-::..:28::.'::5~_______ IS LOCAT!D IN ,,_ 111 

1114 7·PASSEHO!!R Voli<swovon Com",unkollon. Con .... (acrool 
Vortogon Gl·WLE Bnutllut. .... .ntl ""'" 110. Mltn Ubrlry) 

- MuOl 0011. - ollor THE DAilY IOWAN PJBUSH!$ 
TRA NQUIL/TY 7H!IIAPfUTIC _=~I=963.==oven=;;.lng=. _____ THf UNIYERSITY SCHEDUlE: 

MASSAGE HONOA III' m'n> von Cleln ,nd Mondoy through FrI<IoV, 12 ••• k. 
CALL NOW _ 54000 ,..gOI-,blo po, y • .,. 
351·3715 351~72 TWO BEDROOtI two both lu.ury 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITO "" B_ 3201 Now ti, ... AM FM lport""". Four block. Irom 
MUSCLE SHOP CO._I. sunrOOI. lOw m,I... compu .. 630 S Copllol $550/ 

Swedish and Sporto MoIIIg41 o,...,tlOOll Coli 337-417S monlh _11 
~1I .. ology IIUOE .... bedroom. S350 CIoH, 

Sherry Wurzer qUill. park,ng. mlClowo". 
Cort,11ed MISMgo Thorlplot ,,",Iable now 351<7340. morn,ng&. 

Coli for oppo'nlmenl337-3351 .-Iogo 
Prof ... lonal. Comfortlble 1 ... \/W on 16V, VIr'! U,"'qu., III 

-:;;U:A,;~"nd;;~A"~or~da;;blt~;;;.;-_1 whit. . too mony Iptelll opt""" 10 EFFICIENCY IPIrt.....,1 lor ronl 
A hll 11 .000 mil .. S 13.850 080 SchOOl t.rm ...... IVIJIab'. 

337-9031 _n,ngo I =~:.::..::::.:17:...-. _______ _ 

=-===...:.:.:..:.= ____ 1 '7S VOLVO. gOO<! cond,t,on . TWO I!DROOtI S4~ ptuo 
- --< t II dapoaIl Laundry. OW. ,,"C , 

.,...... . .e co eg' car. *'Y on II,... ~,lung Avall,t». lOOn • 
~Iblt $900 331-1'82 337-4801. koop Irying 

CLOUD HANDS 
Walk-Inl 3-~pm Tuesdayo. 1-4pm 
Thursdays 110 S 20'1\, 

~oll fo~r ;;;;~~I AUTO SERVICE PfNTACREST 2 bedroom 
Allillable Anu.1')' , Augult frH 
H W paid 331. 7731 Inytlme 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress ,educhon. 

drug."" palO r.lief, relullion, 
gene,.1 health Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
3»-4300 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. 

ActJ·Pressur., Herbology 

Hoalth. Wllghl, Smoking. 
Immun.System prob.ml 

Twen ty-third yel' 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
35+6391 

tOWA CtTY YOOA CENTER 
151h Vlar· expefl'nced Inltructlon 

CI ...... I.rtlng NOW 
For Into , Barbarl We~h Bred.r 

354·9784 

HOMEOPATHY - ACUPUNCTURf 
Insurant. relObursemen1 All 
me<Jlcal and emotional probl.ms 

Plflllp S. Lln,.y, 101.0 .. 
l tO S Dubuquo 51 35'''038. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SELL S month N.w tllo F'I"" 
contract. no Irans' er 'M. Strobl 
33>1299, 3504· 1793 

BICYCLE 
' PEDDLE" YOUR IIIKE tN TIIf DI 
CLASSIFIEDS. 

TEN· SPEED Schwinn bicycle. 
good condition S10 OBO. Eric 
331-4155 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MR. 81LL says .. II me your 
unWlnted IUtO or Huck 1~7 
Waterfront Dr1v,. IOWI City 

MUST SELL: 1987 GMC Jimmy 
exceUent condition , only 19.000 
mllll. AMtFM CIS!MIna. Power 
ev'ry1hlng . Forced to rake best 
'1lIOnabi. ofterl Call131~18 

TICKETS TO THE GAME. 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A DATE TO 00 WITH YOU 
FIND THEM ALL IN THE 01 

CLASSIFtEDS 

CASH TODAYI Soli your lor.ign or 
domHtic . uto 'lit and easy 
WostwOO<! Motoro, 3504-4445 

GOVERNME NT SEIZED Vahlel .. 
from $ 100. FordS Merc,des 
Corv.tt .. Chevys Surplu. Buyars 
Gu,d. l -eGs-387-6000 ht So9612 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERYICE 

1104 M"IOEN LANE 
338-3554 

Ropelr opo<:lollll1 
SwidlOll. Garmon, 
JlPln_, 11I1,.n 

MIKE MeNIEl 
AUTO IlEPAIR 

hu mov.ct to 1M w.1.nront 
Orl~ 

351-7t30 

"I! SUlUKI 0S8S00 Ilun' greol. 
nMd. wo,k. $600 C.II35t -5543 

'IS HONDA EI". 2SO ICOOllr 
Gold, $900 OBO 354-2328 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
TWO 8EDROOM, non .. mokor. 
n .. t. one mil, from campu I, $125 
and 1'2 utilities 338-8910 ........ 
massage 

OWN ROOM . hlro 2 bedroom 
""lth 2 milts S 165 per month 
(,..gollabl.) plu. 113 ulll" .... 
AVlllble Immodlltoly Call 
35\.5853 

MALfJ FfMAlI!. 1 or 2 Own room 
In RoI5Ion Creek Aplrtmentl. H. W 
paid 1,2 rent. 1'2 ,tectr'City l.ave 
....... g. 351~91 dlYO; 337-4436 
I".nlngl. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE nMded 10 
I hlre c;omfortlb" two btQroom 
apart"*,t clQM to tempus Own 

ONE IIEDRooM, November 1 
S32S, heal .nd WillIr turnlaned 
940 M.tdon Lone 8- $pm 

EFFlClfNCY apartmenl in histone 
Iowl C,ty home 1 block oul 01 
Burge HoIl ...... corpat and po,nl 
S2eOI mon\l1. HW pold Oulol, 
non·.motors Coli 338-3975 

MOBIL! home Two- Ih'M 
bedroom. $735- S2VS. lot polel. 
CtHn, qul.1 331-55.2 

SUBlI!AlI!: 2 bedroom. clo .. 10 
campus AIt'.II.~ November 1 
Nice, elMn. ~ 5 Van Buren 
3504-20811, IoIVt1 m_ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FtYE 1!0RooM Downlown 
I0C8Uon Im"**,.,e occupancy 
ldullor group oiliudonll wOO<! 
ltooll, IIrg41 roorn& Ad No t 5 
Koyoto"" Proport , • . 338-t288 

THREe bedroom hOU .. 1/ SOC 
S LUCIO . .... 1I1.blt _be< I 

$5001 rnonlh Coli 354-1481 0' 
351-3023, ..... m_g4I 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS quill. Iu.ury eondoo 
you cln .fford Ont, two or throe 
btdrooml WIth III .",..,W.. Small 
downptlVmlt"lt, 'Of' htetune 
NCUrity 

CokwDOd Villag • 
Bo_ Tlrg41t ond K·MI~ 

201 2 •• t A .. Ploce 
Cor11Vi11e 3504-34 t 2 

bedroom Non·omokor, n.li, S230 ' MOBILE HOME 
month H'W pold AVI""blt .pnng 
"melt,r J.nnl. 331·1112 
::SU':'B::LEA=":SE:'::: ':',..,,:'::.':::Io:':"o':'wn':'r::'oo-rn-In-I FOR RENT 
Iwo bedroom oplrtmont $207 SO 
plul 12 olectrlClty Wallr peld NUR UI. 1 12 both, WJt/>oocond 
:::33:.:9-0348==. -,-7f>3.=S:..:5:.:98~ _____ 1 /loor. mollor IU,II, 52!0 piuliol 
MIF TO SHARE hou .. o..n room , ront Call 331-5854. 
W,O, OW. cobll, dog, bu,llnl 
$2CIOt monlh. half uuhUM Lon 
dayo 35-4-9001. evenlngl, 
337-2319 Cpon 10051, deposll 

FE-... ALI! non·smoker Own room 
In nice 2 bedroom ap8rtment In 
Corltville 112 ront, 112 utll,"" 
Av.,loble Novomber 1 3504~t4 

RooMMAT! nMdod to Ihlro 
luxurk>ul IWo bedroom apartment, 
Wi th deck at eUo,oel)Jt ,.1. Will 
negotillO lerms CIII 339-05504 

ROOM IIIAT!S: Wo ha .. r .. ldonll 
who need roommates 'or one. two 
and thr .. ~ room apartrntllts 
I"'orm.tion I, posted on door at 
"" East Malk.t fo, 

FEMALE: 10 sublet unul 
December 31 Two bedroom In 
COr'lYlU. Ou ill. latO', on busllne 
351-0712 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Country llmosphoro 
Mobil. holMS lor III. One- twO 
bedroom, "", ItO". Irldgl 13495; 
Thr .. b«troom completely 
furnished. lUll bring your cloth" 
and move In. $«85 Ronl apllon 
poaa,blo 626-6453 

1Il10 
16" wide 3 bedroom 

Oohvered .nd set up. S15.91I7 
'Lowel1 prIoes onywhar. 

'urges. _IeChon 01 quality 
hom .. anywhere In Iowa 

· I~ Oownpaymenr 
-FrH denv.ry and .. I up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazellon IA 50141 

TOll F_, 1-800-632-5985 

_RO_O_M_F_OR_R_E_NT_I DUPLEX 
QUIET I.mlle gradu.1I or 
pro'eulooll student Newer 
hOUII, 901 Mepgord StrMI $210 
month Includn utili tieS, WI[) . 
354-5716. 

FEMALE graduate stu<'ent LU llury 
.partment. nOn5motung. qu I6t. ::::::=:":=":':':'::":==== __ 1 new carpet. microwave, A.C. OW , 
laundry. parking. CION $2()0; 

337-9932 

1112 CUTLASS Supreme RENT A eompocl ret~gerltor trom 
Ellc.Uen1 condit ion . Good runnIng Big Ten Rentats fo, S34I year Free 
engine $1795. 351·3529 de"vory 337.RENT. 

RooMMAT!S, TUTORS, 
USED FURNITURE 

FIND IT AlliN THE 01 
CLASSIFIEDS 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom SI 
(U ropoir). Oollnquent ta>< proporty. 
Repo .... sion • . Coli 
1-8()5.687-6000 Ext GH-961 2 lor 
CUffent rtpO IIS1 
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refund .. D •• dlln. Ie 11 em previoue working dey. 
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.uts/Entertainment' 

Movies range from 'bad' to 'respectable' 
The bleed goes on; in teen horror films with anti .. sex message 

'Shaw Trilogy' unfolds 
sophisticated comedy : 

, cloudy tod 
p.rtlY middle 40 
ifl Idtl~onig tl t . LOW 
aol 

Locke Pete r.elm 
The Dally Iowan 

"Shag" was one of those summer
fun also-rans; a small fonnulaic 
period piece about four girls in a 
ear, in 1963, on a last-fling 
weekend at Myrtle Beach. It's a 
Miller Beer ad without the smanny 
cynicism; bikinis, beer, beach and 
boys. And of course a soundtrack 
packed with as many golden oldies 
or re-recorded facsimilies as possi
ble. 

Revenge of Michael Myers." As 
with all teen-age slasher sequels 
the message is simple: you have 
sex, you even think about having 
sex, and it's pitchfork in the spine 
time. 

No time for pedantic lectures on 
the decline of modern horror 
cinema into cult-of-the-slashers 
sequels. But "Halloween 5" carries 
a special irony, since it was John 

the cameras are rolling on "Rallo
ween 6." 

Finally we come to the "respect
able" part of our show. Compared 
to the rest, "An Innocent Man" is 
adult drama. At least there's no 
one in the film under 21, and no 
one loses their virginity (well, Tom 
Selleck comes close in prison). 

J8me. Moor. din (cast once again as royalty In I 
The Daily Iowan a~ opera) comma~ded the stag\! 

WIth great phYSIcal presence, 

T he UI Opera Theater each trying to have their way 
took a risk in present- with the lives of the six burghel'll I 
ing the recently com- about to hang. The clarity of their 
piled Philip Rage- diction projecting into the rela· 

mann opera, "A Shaw Trilogy," tively small Opera Studio allowed I 
Sunday night, and t he r isk the Shaw text to progress umm· 
yielded opera that was revitaliz- peded as, if it was . pre- II 
ing to the form, especially in the sen ted as theater, n 0' opera \', 
talented hands of the ur singers with its usual accau rement 
and student director Eric-Richard which can slow the pace. ~ 
de Lora. . r 

ents 

L ike a giant celluloid hair
ball, a slew of films have 
clogged the Iowa City 
theaters . Some ("An 

Innocent Man," "Halloween 5") 
are new releases; Hollywood's 
wheeze (wease' ?), after the sum
mer's gold rush, is here to keep the 
theaters lukewann until the Oscar 
race heats up in November. Others 
("Uncle Buck," "Shag") are sum
mer leftovers, either just now 
trickling into town, or forever 
wedged, unable to leave. But what
ever the case,' these movies have 
one thing in common: They're all 
amazingly mediocre. Not numb
ingly awful, not enragingly otTen
sive, just sort of here. 

Movies 

The "innocent man wrongly 
imprisoned" story is getting a 
workout this fall from Stallone's 
"Lock Up· to Mickey Rourke's 
Elephant Man doing time in 
"Johnny Handsome" and now Tom 
Selleck's Ral ph Lauren prison
wear commercial ("rugged casual
wear for the man who's lost his 
freedom, but not his fashion 
sense"). 

With the libretto coming from I p 
the George Bernard Shaw one-act Opera ( rO 
plays, specifically "The Music , • . 
Cure," "The Six of Calais" and 

"Uncle Buck" seems to be hanging 
around longer then "Batman," a 
feat all the more mystifying since 
no one is going to see it. 

And why should they? Just fast 
forward through all John Hughes' 
bad films and all John Candy's bad 
films, and you've got "Uncle 
Buck." Hughes, who gave up mak
ing movies about teen-agers so he 
could make movies about adults 
who act like teen-agers, has thor
oughly staked out his cinematic 
corner; polishing the suburban 
Chicago jokes to a fine sheen. The 
humor in "Uncle Buck" feels as if 
it were computer-generated by a 
"16 Candles" program. The result 
isn't bad or badly done, just dully 
familiar. 

As for Candy, how long are we 
going to keep saying, "Well, he was 
so good on 'SCTV,' maybe his next 
film will be better?" Let's face it, 
Candy's running a bad-movie foot
race with Dan Aykroyd, and there
'll be no winne!; until one drops 
from a massive cinematic coronary. 

It's no suprise when big, possibly 
good (at least potentially interest
ing) films such as "Old Gringo," or 
"Fat Man and Little Boy" don't 
make it to Iowa City on time. But 
often what does show up in the 
backroom theaters out at the Syca
more Mall is bemusing, if not 
baffilng, i'n its eclecticism. 

Mediocre. Not numbingly awful , not 
enragingly offensive, just sort of here. 

Hemdale Films, which released 
"Shag," doesn't often go so vapidly 
wrong, and when it does, you 
almost want to forgive them for 
good intentions. But "Shag" is so 
mundane, you can't imagine what 
the intentions were. Light summer 
fluff? Nope , not entertaining 
enough. Sensitive coming Of age 
story? Hardly. Ironic take on the 
J.F.K.I Coca-Cola innocence of the 
times? Sorry, too busy dancing. 

As lame as "Shag" may be (Dia
logue: "Marlena, you know better 
than to go off with white trash like 
Big Bob."), there are a few talented 
young actors present who'll look 
back at this with a bemused blush. 
·Shag" will be remembered as the 
sophmoreslump for Cedar Falls 
native Annabeth Gish, 'Who shined 
in "Mystic Pizza," and Bridget 
Fonda, who in "Scandal" and now 
"Shag" seems intent on out
"Barbarella"-ing her aunt. And 
Scott Coffey is easy to watch, 
displaying promise underneath a 
passable Dennis Quaid impersona
tion. 

But for the most part "Shag" is 
about guys named Buzz, Chip and 
Jimmy Valentine, parties in the 
parents' house and Phoebe Cates 
losing her viginity yet again. 

Going all the way is also the 
sub-text in "Halloween 5 - The 

Carpenter's original "Halloween" 
that could be held responsible for 
starting the whole trend way back 
in 1978. Of course Carpenter has 
long since moved on to greener 
pastures, making science fiction 
action films starring ex-wrestlers. 
And most of today's "Halloween 5" 
audience know Jamie :teigh Curtis 
only a8 that woman on TV with 
Richard Lewis. 

Still, the bleed goes on ... and on, 
and on. Doctor Loomis (Donald 
Pleasence) is still running around 
harrassing nine-year-old girls and 
trying to warn people about Myers 
by saying things like "Hell would 
not have him." (Cheesy as Plea
sence's lines are, they're better 
then those given his teenage 
co-stars! maniac fodder, who dash 
about screaming "Diel Die! Diel 
Diel" a lot.) 

The bodies pile up (pausing to 
allow a small measure of glee when 
a Tama Janowitz-clone gets it), the 
box-office till overflows and "Hallo
ween 5" gets away with the most 
shamelessly cheap sequel-greasing 
ending ever perpetuated on an 
audience. There's nothing to give 
away, because the film has no 
ending; a mysterious Stevie Ray 
Vaughan! Clint Eastwood "Man 
with No Name" figure strolls into 
the film, and before you can say 
ghost ex machina, the end credits 
are rolling on "Halloween 5" and 

Selleck is James Rainwood, an 
air-safety inspector (which puts a 
neat ironic tailspin on the title's 
notion of "In nocent"), who for 
complicated reasons is framed by a 
couple of "Miami Vice" Crooked 
Cop School dropouts. Rainwood is 
found guilty, despite the fact that 
Selleck is so damn handsome no 
jury on earth would convict him. 

So it's otT to the Crossbar Motel, 
where the nauseatingly good Rain
wood has to get bad real quick. 
And who better to teach him than 
F. Murray Abraham? Salieri takes 
"Jimmy Rain" under his nose, and 
before you can say "three years 
later" Selleck is Big Man in the 
Yard. 

But of course it's not over yet. 
Once he's out on parole, Jimmy 
Rain's gotta get Jome payback, and 
the test half hour of "An Innocent 
Man" wallows about in a ridicul
ously convoluted scheme to snare 
the bad cops, climaxing with Sel
leck hanging on moving cars, 
screamJng "I'm Magnum I I'm Mag
num!" 

"An Innocent Man" is pure Holly
wood, but the drama never shakes 
the glossy Marlboro Man veneer. 
Blame it on director Peter "I made 
a great movie once" Yates, for his 
herky-jerky versimilitude ' in the 
name of Drama. Or blame it on 
Selleck - no matter how many 
people he kills, Jimmy Rain comes 
otT more like Jimmy Stewart than 
Jimmy Cagney. 

i 

"Passion Poison and Petrifac- I'" 
tion," Hagemann was correct in Eric Jones, looking and 80unding 
his Bupposition that these plays as if he just jumped otT the set of ~i"""" 
would convert into comic opera. "Jesus Christ Superstar," was 
The three operas were at times convincing as the smart-aleck 
sophisticated political satire and P.eter Hardmouth, but the stag· 
at times bawdy comic book slap- ing of his growling at the King's 
stick. false airs was inconsistent and 

It was especially difficult in ungratifying. 
exercising some restraint in The Opera Theater pulled out all 
"Passion Poison and Petrifac- the stops with "Passion Poison 
tion," a play that could easily be and Petrifaction," turning the 
read as the "Three Stooges meets stsge into a slapstick-filled com· 
the Marx Brothers." De Lora edy of errors with the lighting 
gave the audience a whopping turning people green with envy, 
dose of physical comedy that still ceilings being eaten as a cure for 
didn't upstage the singing of the poisoning and angels harmoniz· 
cast. As in the other two pieces, ing "Won't You Come Home Bill 
the singing was consistently Bailey" through the headboard of 
superior, especially given the a bed to those either dying or 
difficulty of pitch flip·flopping in making grievous judgements of 
the music with the voice alter- character. Joleen Sievers-Kragt I 
nately riding along with, then supplied superb acting and sing . .f :Qua 
riding on top of the music. ing, and Michael Rulli was in fine I h 

Had it not been for her unforget- voice as the coitTed and clothing- (s a 
tably hilarious miming of playing obsessed Adolphus Bastable. I 

the piano as the metaphorical The "Shaw Trilogy" provided a 
"Music Cure," in the play of the refreshing insight into the plays ~ ~ S F 
same name, Rosemary Lack's of George Bernard Shaw, and the , 
singing would have ordinarily Ul Opera Theater should be 
brought an audience to its feet. It commended for producing such 
was a great piece of comedic new work and producing it well. ! are 
timing and irreverance as she These three one·acts can easily I 

turned Lord Reginald Fitzamby, be enjoyed by the newcomer to , 
played to the hilt of feyness by the opera, or the stuffy old-guard 
Joseph Spann, into a quivering operagoer who believes that good 
mass of Oedipal jello by alter- opera only comes from composen 
nately playing Chopin, Schubert whose last name ends in "i: 
and BrahlllB, the musical cure for IrEric Hagemann's enthusiastic 
unrequited love. reaction to the ill Opera Thea-

In the "Six of Calais,' a satirical ter's production was any indica
play based on the seige of Calais tion, it appears as if more new 
during the Hundred Years War, works of opera will be presented 
Kirk Greiner and Barbara Bud- in the future. 
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